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introduction
Sure you’ve been marketing for a long time—and probably getting 
good results. But that doesn’t mean there’s not a better way that will 

produce ever better results. 

everything you’ve ever learned is wrong

concluSion
learn from the world’s greatest pianist what it takes to master a 
skill… and find out how you can eliminate the 5 biggest marketing 
mistakes from your marketing, and monopolize your marketplace on 
a consistent basis.

time & exposure

the average business is, well… average. innovation is the 
first step to achieving stellar marketing results—after all, if 
you’ve got something great to talk about in your market-
ing, you’re already ahead of the game. Forget paying lip 
service to innovation. in this section, you’ll learn how to 
actually do it.

average joe1
Platitudes and generalities roll off the human understand-
ing like water off a duck’s back. they make no impres-
sion whatsoever. So why is your marketing loaded down 
with them? Find out why—and what to do about it as you 
learn how to use the Marketing Equation to create power-
ful marketing.

the platitude trap
2

So you’ve eliminated the platitudes and are communicat-
ing like a pro. Success is ensured, right? WRONG. depend-
ing on where a prospect is on the ‘Educational Spectrum’ 
you could be saying things your prospects don’t give a 
hoot about— at least, not at the moment. learn how to 
get it right every time.

right message, wrong time
3

do you run out and make purchases the instant you get 
the idea that you might want something? of course you 
don’t—and either do your prospects. Yet most marketing 
only focuses on noW buyers, and completely ignores 
those who are just considering their options. learn how to 
capture future buyers and watch sales soar.

ignoring future buyers
4

do you run out and make purchases the instant you get 
the idea that you might want something? of course you 
don’t—and either do your prospects. Yet most marketing 
only focuses on noW buyers, and completely ignores 
those who are just considering their options. learn how to 
capture future buyers and watch sales soar.

stopping short
5

tABLE OF CONtENtS

Everything you’ve ever learned about 

marketing and advertising is WRONG.

Everything you’ve ever heard, 

everything you’ve ever tried, 

everything you’ve ever done,
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fundamentals. And for this informa-
tion to have any value to you, it’s im-
perative that you go into it believing 
that there are some new principles 
to learn. You have to be open to the 

possi-

bility that there might be a differ-
ent way of looking at things that 
might yield better results. I know, 
I know… you’ve been doing it the 
way you’ve  been doing it forever. 
But trust me: there is a better way.

Let’s say, for instance, that you own 
a moving company, and you spend 
$5,000 a month on marketing. That 
budget is divided primarily among 
online pay-per-click ads on Google, 
postcard mailers to people who have 
listed their homes for sale, radio ads 
on one station, and a full-page ad in 
the Yellow Pages. Let’s focus on that 
Yellow Pages ad for a minute—let’s 

Legend has it that the great foot-
ball coach Vince Lombardi began 
every new season with a lecture to 
both the veterans and the rookies 
on the basics of football. He literally 
held up a football and said, “This is 
a football.” He talked about 
its size and shape, how it 
can be kicked, carried, 
or passed. Then he 
took the team out 
onto the field and 
said, “This is a 
football field.” 
He walked them 
around, describ-
ing the dimen-
sions, the shape, 
the rules, and how 
the game is played. He 
did this every year—even 
if they had won the champi-
onship the previous year. 

But here’s a twist on the “here is 
a football story.” Yes, I am going to 
cover the fundamentals of marketing 
and advertising—“This is an ad,” if you 
will. But this “football” that I am going 
to hold up is going to have a size and 
shape that’s quite a bit different than 
what you’re used to seeing. The foot-
ball field that I show you isn’t going to 
have the traditional dimensions like 
the one you’ve been playing on for the 
last 5 or 15 or 35 years. After all, I’ve al-
ready told you everything you’ve ever 
learned about marketing is wrong. I’d 
like to introduce you not just to the  
fundamentals of marketing, but for 
most of you, what we can call the new 

say that it generates an average of 70 
calls per month. Is that good? Is that 
bad? Well, it depends… but let me ask 
you this: What if you could take that 
same full-page ad that costs $2,000 a 
month, and by just changing what it 
says, and how it says it—now, instead 

of getting 70 calls a month, you 
could generate an average 

of 955 calls a month…
and the average qual-

ity of the prospect 
was quantifiably 

BETTER?  Would 
you be excited 
about that? 955 
better qualified 
calls a month 

instead of 70? 
That’s what’s called 

LEVERAGE —making 
more money—for the 

same time, the same money, 
and the same effort spent.

Well, whether you spend $500 a 
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WHICH DO 
YOU PREFER?

month, $5,000 a month, $50,000 a 
month, or $5,000,000 a month on 
marketing, I’m going to show you 
how to use the Monopolize Your 
Marketplace system to overcome 
the 5 biggest marketing mistakes 
businesses are making and leverage 
what you’re already doing and get 
dramatically improved results for 
YOUR business. What we’re going to 
cover works for everything including 
advertisements in all media, online 
or offline, brochures, websites, trade 
shows, signage and everything else. 
It’s going to work for you whether 
you sell business-to- business, or 
business-to-consumer. Whether your 
target prospects are middle class or 
millionaires. I’m not talking about 
radical changes that are “creative” 
or strange or weird or anything else. 
My purpose here is to show you how 
to change your marketing and ad-
vertising, and allow you to leverage 
your marketing momentum. I’ll give 
you dozens of examples from lots of 
different industries.  

The fact is, most companies sim-
ply don’t know how to do this. Some 
companies know their marketing 
could use some help and that it’s un-
der leveraged, and as a result, they’re 
looking for solutions. Maybe that’s

“GENtLEMEN,
tHis is a fOOtball.”

tHE PurPoSE oF tHiS BooK iS to tEAcH You 
a system for innovating and marketing your company to a 
point that it’s instantly evident to your target market that 
they need what you’re selling, and that you’re the obvious 
choice to buy it from. I want to show you  how to make 
those advantages of doing business with your company so 
obvious to your prospects and customers that they quickly 
and easily draw this one simple conclusion: “i would have 
to be an absolute fool to do business with anyone else but 
you… regardless of price.”

Is it possible to increase advertising 
response by 2, 5, or 10 times? 

absolutely — if you understand 
the principles.

70
Calls Per Month

955
Calls Per Month



you. But there’s a larger group, a group 
that doesn’t really understand the 
untapped potential that lies in their 
marketing. They spend some money 
on marketing or advertising, get some 
results, make some money, and then 
decide that whatever results they’re 
getting are probably about as good 
as it gets… and figure that there’s not 
much they can do about it. They fig-
ure that the 70 calls a month on the 
$2,000 ad is about what you ought 
to get for a $2,000 ad; they never 
imagined that 955 calls were even 
possible. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

The MYM system is based on un-
changing principles of human nature 
that dictate that people always want 
to make the best buying decision pos-
sible and therefore marketing’s job—
your job—is NOT to YAK incessantly 
about how great you are or how low 
your prices are—but rather, your job 
is to simply facilitate the prospect’s 
decision-making process, and allow 
them to feel like they’re in CONTROL 
of the decision, based on having 
enough quantity and quality of infor-
mation. The system is truly a break-
through in marketing and advertising, 
yet it’s simple and easy to understand. 
We have thousands of client suc-
cesses to prove that it works reliably 
when it’s implemented properly, re-
gardless of what kind of business or 
industry you’re in. 

So, how can I accuse you, without 
ever having met you, of leaving huge 
untapped profits on the table that are 
easily and readily available just by do-
ing what I’m about to share with you? 
How can I say, in essence, that you 
don’t know what you’re talking about 
marketing-wise—even given the fact 
that there’s a good chance that you’ve 
been doing marketing for 10 or 20 or 
40 years—and you’ve been getting 
what most people would consider 
good results that whole time? 

To answer that question, let’s turn 
to the history books and ask Dick 
Fosbury, the  lanky high jumper who 
accidentally revolutionized the high 
jump in the mid 1960’s. Until then, 
high jumpers had used either a scis-

sors style jump, or a newer technique 
called the roll. But on a fateful spring 
day in 1963, Fosbury, still a sophomore 
at Medford High School in Oregon, 
approached the bar, and attempted 
a scissors style jump. Instead, out of 
instinct, his shoulders went back, his 
legs went up, and he landed back-
wards on his shoulders. He easily 
cleared the bar—and improved his 
personal record by an astounding 6 
inches that day, and later went on 

to win the state high school meet in 
1965. Three years later, television al-
lowed him to introduce what became 
known as the “Fosbury Flop” to the 
world at the 1968 Olympics in Mexico 
City with his gold medal earning jump 
of 7 feet 4 ¼ inches. 

But not everyone was impressed. 
Even his Olympic coach, Payton Jor-
dan, stubbornly lamented at the time, 
“Kids imitate champions. If they try 
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“the problem with 
something revolution-
ary like the Flop that 
was that most of the 
elite athletes had in-
vested so much time 
in their technique and 
movements that they 
didn’t want to give it 
up, so they stuck with 
what they knew.”

to imitate Fosbury, he will wipe out 
an entire generation of high jump-
ers because they will all have broken 
necks.” 

Turns out, the status quo was ex-
tremely difficult to overcome— it 
took a full decade before “the flop” 
began to dominate the sport.. Fos-
bury himself explained,

Just because you’ve been doing things and thinking a certain 
way for 27 years doesn’t mean it’s the best way.

EVERYTHING
WRONG?

So how can I say that

you’ve EVER learned is

Dick Fosbury wasn’t a rebel; he just wanted to jump higher than everyone else! You can get better 
marketing results than everyone else by using the principles you’ll find in this book.
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 The eventual revolution came from 
the kids who saw it, and had nothing 
to lose. The kids who saw it on TV, like 
his coach had feared, and said, ‘Gosh, 
that looks fun—let’s do that.’ Grade 
school kids who didn’t have coaches 
who would say, ‘No, you stick with the 
straddle.’ The Fosbury Flop has been 
the defacto standard for high jump 
technique ever since.

So I guess you could say I want to 
teach you the Fosbury Flop of market-
ing. It might not look and feel like what 
you’re used to doing. And it doesn’t 
mean that you can’t get a good result 
with your current methods. But it 
does mean that you could do better. 
Again, the important thing is to open 
your mind and believe the possibility 
that what you’re about to learn could 
actually make a difference. 

This isn’t hype. It’s not the same 
old stuff you’ve heard a million times 
repackaged… I’m going to show you 
a specified set of rules and formulas 
and strategies that can systemati-
cally be applied to any kind of busi-
ness across the board. I’ll provide a 
set of evaluations that will allow you 
to instantly and objectively judge and 
rate your own marketing and predict 
the success of a marketing campaign 
BEFORE you spend any money. Here’s 
my promise: This is exactly what 
you’ve needed and been looking 
for to take your business to the next 
level of profitibility and success.

In this spirit of “This is a football” 
let’s start with the fundamentals. 
Marketing success can be achieved 
by following three rules of powerful 
communication taught by the great 
business philosopher, Jim Rohn. He 
says to communicate powerfully, first, 
you’ve got to have something good to 
say; then, say it well; and finally, say 
it often. And you know what? It’s the 
exact same thing for marketing. To be 
successful, you’ve got to have some-
thing good to say, say it well, and say it 
often. Simple as that sounds, all five of 
the biggest marketing mistakes that I 
see over and over and over again are 
rooted—all 5 of them—in violating 
these three basic principles. 

The first major marketing mistake is 
simply that companies have is what I 
call “Average Joe.” The fact is, most 
companies are NOT innovative—
they don’t have anything particularly 
worthwhile to talk about. They’re ba-
sically like all their competitors… then 
they sit there and wonder why they 
have a hard time getting anything 
more than average sales. I’ll show you 
how to fix that. 

The second, third, and fourth big-
gest marketing mistakes all have 
to do with not “saying it well.” As 
you’ll see, saying it well is definitely 
the trickiest part. Mistake 2 is called 
“Platitude Trap,” which has to do with 
companies’ running marketing that 
gets drowned in the sea of five quad-
zillion marketing messages out there. 

I’ll show you how to break through, 
and get prospects to pay attention 
and take ACTION on a consistent 
basis. Mistake 3 is “RIGHT message; 
WRONG time,” which has to do with 
communicating a good message, but 
saying it at a time when your prospect 
isn’t ready to hear it. Sound weird? 
Wait until I give you examples — it’s 
EXTREMELY common and you might 
find that you’re making this mistake 
yourself. Mistake 4 is called “Ignoring 
Future Buyers,” which has to do with 
putting the wrong kinds of informa-
tion and offers in your marketing. This 
mistake, “Ignoring Future Buyers,” is 
by far the most common one—made 
by easily 90% of companies. But 
here’s the good news: it’s also the 
easiest problem to solve. I’ll identify 
the problem and show you how to fix 
it later on in this program.

And that leaves us with market-
ing Mistake 5, which I simply call it 
“Stopping Short.” You don’t realize 
your marketing potential because 
you give up to easy, too soon, and 
without pounding the message hard 
enough, often enough. Don’t think 
this is a problem for you? Read on 
and find out—you might be surprised. 
This one’s a toughie because there’s 
a fine line between wasting money 
on bad marketing and priming the 
pump for a major breakthrough. Stay 
tuned and I’ll show you how to tell 
the difference. 

So with that introdution, let’s get 
started with Monopolize Your Mar-
ketplace, and show you how to over-
come Marketing Mistake #1:

average joe

THE BASICS
M A R K E t I N G :

1. Have Something 
Good to Say.

2. Say It Well.
3. Say It Often.
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mAGINE fOR A mOmENT that you were put in charge of 

advertising for the Toyota Camry. The average selling price for a 

Camry is about $25,000, and for that $25,000 you get approximately 

the same styling, power, interior features, and specifications as other 

similar cars in its class—Honda Accords, Chevy Malibus, Nissan Altimas, 

and so forth. But let’s say for the sake of this example that the engineers 

over at Toyota cracked the code on fuel efficiency, and this $25,000 Camry 

that you’re in charge of advertising now gets 300 miles per gallon instead 

of 25. 

Okay, now you need to write your first ad. What do you think you should 

talk about? Hmmmm. Let’s see. How about… the three hundred freaking 

miles per gallon! You could be a complete doofus and still write that ad. 

You could send a guy out on the screen and say… “Uh…. Yea, you know the 

Camry… yea, one like this. Now it gets 300 miles per gallon. That’s a lot. 

You might be interested. If you want one, go visit your local dealer or check 

us out online.” You could be an ignorant fool, and still pull that one off. The 

response would be huge because the value proposition was so obvious. 

You could even pull this off if you were marketing a brand that nobody had 

ever heard of before—even if it were brand new. If you had a car that was 

approximately the same in every regard as a Toyota Camry, it cost $25,000, 

and it got 300 miles per gallon, you could destroy the marketplace.

So here’s a quick little challenge for you: Find a way to innovate the 

equivalent of the 300 mile per gallon Camry in your industry. And before 

you say “that’s impossible” and “it can’t be done” or “we’ve already done 

that” let’s explore some formulas for innovating companies. Innovation is 

one of those things that is actually pretty easy to do, but yet almost nobody 

really does it. Why? Because it’s easier to work your current business 

model and milk your success, and limit your opportunities.

For some reason, nobody really teaches innovation, at least not on a 

practical, “here’s how you do it” lever. I’ve read all the books out there, 

and they all have cute little case studies about how Southwest Airlines is 

the low cost provider, blah, blah, blah. Then you sit there and scratch your 

head and try to figure out what the heck that has to do with your company. 

It’s not that hard!  You just need to be able to look at your business from 

different angles and in different ways. In MYM, we teach over a dozen 

different formulas for innovation. These formulas are essentially a dozen 

ways to get your brain engaged in creative thinking to give you ideas of 

ways you can make that better mousetrap.

These innovation formulas have names like “The Magic Wand,” “The 

Pulaski No Punt,” “Speedy Gonzalez,” “Pimp My Ride,” and “Bookmobile.”  

I won’t cover all of the formulas in detail here in this book, but I will 

I
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go over a few, and give you some ex-
amples of companies that have used 
these formulas and reaped the re-
wards of innovation. 

So lEt’S StArt 
BY tAlKing 
ABout BAnKS.

There are a ton of little community 
banks out there that have maybe 1 or 
2 or 5 branches that are competing, 
of course, against the big, national 
banks. In consultations, these little 
banks almost always tell me the ex-
act same thing—we can out-compete 
the big banks because we’re a “com-
munity” bank and we have better 
service, we care about people, and 
we do things for the community. So 
this is their plan—to beat big banks 
by simply being a little community 
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bank. That’s fine, in theory, but the 
reality is, when I ask these little banks 
what exactly it is they do that makes 
them more “community friendly” and 
how their service is quantifiably bet-
ter, they usually shrug their shoulders 
and give lame answers like, “We know 
our customers’ names” (really, all of 
them?), we support the local high 
school, we’ve been here a long time, 
and we smile a lot. Yea, okay—so how 
does that translate into a marketing 
campaign that would cause anybody 
to actually want to switch banks and 
give you their money!?!

Let’s take a look at what some of 
these community banks are doing 
in their advertising—just take a look 
below to get a feel for some of these 
idiotic banks, trying to promote them-
selves as being friendly and caring. 

One has a smiling lady on it and says 
“We want to be YOUR bank!” and then 
has an offer for “totally” free check-
ing. Another shows a group of 5 smil-
ing, friendly people and says “Have 
any friends in Missoula? May we 
suggest a few?” and then goes on to 
tell us that besides being “downright 
friendly” they also offer fast and ac-
curate service. When I get to the point 
later in this program where I’m talking 
about “saying it well,” I’ll give you the 
tools to shred that to pieces yourself. 
But for now, all I have to say is “are you 
serious?” Did you think I was THAT pa-
thetic that I have to find friends who 
work at a bank through newspaper 
ads? Gotta love the ad for Country 
Bank that show some lovely looking 
trees and a lake and says “Our Home is 
Your Home.”

To innovate the bank, let’s use one 
of our innovation formulas called 
“Captain Obvious.” This formula is 
deceivingly simply, and is great to 
use in situations where you already 
know what you want to your brand 
promise to be—but you’re currently 
stuck in a suckhole of averageness like 
these banks. The idea, again, is really 
simple. Brainstorm a list of things you 
could to do make your brand prom-
ise so obvious that nobody could ever 
possibly miss it, even if they weren’t 
paying attention.  So for the bank, if 
their brand promise is that they’re a 
friendly, community-oriented bank, 
what kinds of things could they do 
to make it painfully obvious? Here’s 
a more direct question: What kinds 
of things would a bank have to do 
that would individually, collectively, 
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Anytime you’re finding your friends through a newspaper 
ad for a bank, you’ve got serious problems. Not only are 
these ads pathetic from a “saying it well” standpoint, they 
are also devoid of any kind of root message that would 
make anyone want to give these banks money. Why not 
innovate and have something good to say!?!



and instantly communicate, “hey, 
we’re a friendly, community-centered 
bank!”? Once you have the list, de-
cide which ones to implement, then 
simply talk about that stuff in the ads. 
People will catch on very quickly. 

To accomplish this, I sat down with 
a team of my consultants and brain-
stormed over 100 different ways a 
bank could make the community-
centered, friendly promise as obvi-
ous as the nose on your face. Anytime 
you brainstorm, make sure you don’t 
worry about some ideas being stupid 
or unrealistic or whatever. Just let 
the ideas flow. By the time we were 
through, we had about 130 innovative 
ideas for a bank. A HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY IDEAS FOR A BANK! How many 
innovative ideas do you have for your 
company!? Once we got the 130 ideas, 
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we weaned them down to about 25 
that were doable and cost effective—
and not stupid—implemented them, 
and then integrated them into a series 
of newspaper ads. 

Below, you can see the ads that 
the bank HAD been running before, 
with the tagline of “fewer branches, 
deeper roots” which  was trying to put 
a positive spin on the fact that they 
only had three branches. Then they 
put a series of touchy-feely images in 
the ads ranging from happy fathers 
and daughters doing woodworking 
together, to a toddler standing in a 
pair of boots, to a lady with a horse. 
The only thing obvious this set of ad 
communicates is  that this bank is try-
ing real hard to appear to be “down 
home,” whatever that means. 

If you’re reading this and thinking “But I’m not 
a bank, and I don’t do advertising for toyota 
Camrys”… you’re seriously missing the point. 
this stuff is all based on principles—and the 
principles literally work for ANY kind of business—
big or small, new or old, high tech or low tech, 
online or bricks and mortar, and whether you 
sell to businesses or consumers. think Principles!

tHINK
StRAIGHt
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Remember the sound Charlie Brown’s mother would make when she spoke? “Wa-wa-wa-
wa-wa-wa-waaaa!” That’s what the text in these ads sounds like. “For almost a hundred 
years, we’ve helped our neighbors wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-wa-waaaa!” They want us to feel 
good when we read these ads—which is fine—but why not talk about something in the 
ads that we actually care about instead? Turn the page for some examples…
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You tell me would you be fairly im-
pressed and likely to use a bank that 
holds art shows for local artists, en-
courages you to take their pens, tells 
you about bounced checks before 
they bounce, gives everyone in the 
family treats every time they come in, 
has clean bathrooms for you to use, 
lets you use their copier whenever 
you want, donates tens of thousands 
of dollars to local charities, converts 
all your coins to cash for you for free, 
stays open late for you after work, 
helps you learn how to get a good 
deal on a used car, gives you free 
tickets to the local high school foot-
ball games, gives you American flags, 
and brings the tooth fairy in to teach 
your kids about clean teeth? Ya think?  
Seriously—look at these ads—they’re 
not that hard to write when you have 
something good to say!

Do you see how these ads would 
effectively communicate the idea 
that this is actually, really, truly, not 

just hype and hollow words, but in 
fact they are indeed a friendly, com-
munity centered bank? Of course 
you do—it’s obvious, and that’s the 
point! It’s a 300 mpg Toyota Camry. 
But sadly, guess what—there’s not a 
bank on the planet that actually does 
any of this stuff—but if they did, 
their marketing job would be a piece 
of cake, and they’d send the big na-
tional banks packing—they couldn’t 
compete. They’d Monopolize Their 
Marketplace. But you have to have 
something good to say. Our innova-
tion formulas can help you achieve 
this too.

If you’re wondering how they could 
afford to do all that stuff, that’s a good 
question. Here’s the short answer: ev-
ery innovation is going to have a cost 
of implementation. You’ve got to de-
termine if the innovation will bring in 
enough incremental revenue to justify 
its cost. In many cases, you can sim-
ply allocate some of your marketing 

budget toward the cost of the innova-
tion. Could a bank carve out $5,000 
out of a $20,000 monthly marketing 
budget and instead of running more 
ads, spend it on donuts, pens, flags, 
and copies? Of course they could.

You may want to consider a mem-
bership program we offer called the 
MYM Insider. It gives you access to  
ongoing marketing training and feed-
back through a series of conference 
calls and webinars—about 10 calls per 
month in total. One of the calls we 
hold is called the “Innovation Hour” 
where we profile innovative compa-
nies and discuss how the innovation 
formulas work in various kinds of 
businesses. As a member, you can go 
in and listen to call archives—for ex-
ample, we profiled these bank ads on 
one call. On another we innovated the 
airline industry, and the automobile 
industry on another. We even spent 
an entire call showing little local do-

nut shop how to crush Krispy Kreme 
by out-innovating and out-marketing 
them.

The key to innovation is first of all 
you just have to think about it and 
commit to getting out of the rut that 
most businesses get into just doing the 
same things over and over because 
they’re easier than trying new and dif-
ferent and better things. But beyond 
just thinking about it and committing 
to innovation, you’ve also got to have 
a way of generating ideas and foster-
ing ideas and brainstorming ideas 
that will allow the creative, innova-
tive process to continually incubate so 
new ideas are always hatching and be-
ing implemented. This is how you per-
petually stay ahead of the game and 
ahead of the competition. Using the 
innovation formulas we’ve put togeth-
er and participating in ongoing discus-
sions and trainings about innovation 
is the best way I know to keep those 
creative fires burning.

 

COMMUNitY
CENtERED?
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 .elbissop sa ysae sa hctiws siht sekaM .ssecorp eht etatilicaf ot seinapmoc elbac dna seitilitu lacol rof stcatnoc ,sQAF sedulcni tiK  .knab retteb a ot )s(tnuocca uoy hctiws ylkciuq nac uoy os rehtag  Kid and Family-Friendly Financial Literacy Program.  sgnivas egelloc dna ,sneet rof sdrac tibed derotinom -ylimaf ,sdik rof stnuocca gnikcehc dna sgnivas laiceps sedulcni tI  .tnemeganam yenom dna gniknab no sneet dna sdik etacude ot dengised si margorp sihT 

 .gninrael dna noissucsid ylimaf emoh ta etareneg ot dengised slairetam lanoitacude nuf eb dluow margorp eht fo erutaef yek A  .snalp A Help Desk/ Dedicated Help Hotline, snoitseuq dna sdeen gniknab ruoy lla htiw uoy pleh ot  ,srenwo rac ot dereffo ecivres ratS nO eht ot ralimis . A “Red Alert” Overdrawn Notification System.  uoY  .nwardrevo emoceb tnuocca gnikcehc ruoy dluohs liam-e ro/dna enohp yb uoy yfiton yletaidemmi lliw knab ehT 

  .tnemssarrabme laitnetop sdiova dna elssah ruoy seziminim metsys sihT  .skcehc ecnuob ot eunitnoc uoy elihw ,liam yb emoc ot eciton nwardrevo eht rof syad 3 gnitiaw erom oN  .skcehc gnidnatstuo lanoitidda yna revoc dna dnuora sdnuf evom ot uoy gniwolla MA03:9 yb deifiton eb dluow Unusual Account Activity Email Alert.   ruoy fi yltnatsni tsomla wonk lliw uoY  .cte ,refsnart ,lawardhtiw lausunu na eb ereht dluohs liame na uoy dnes yllacitamotua lliw knab ehT

 .sehcadaeh dna emit sseldne uoy gnivas tnuocca eht  no pots a tup ot yletaidemmi knab eht htiw krow nac dna nelots neeb sah noitamrofni tnuocca Employee Facebook.   .seman ot ssecca evah lliw uoy esuaceb dessarrabme eb t’now dna pihsnoitaler a  hsilbatse pleh nac uoy os stcaf lanosrep dna seman rebmemer uoy spleh dna seeyolpme hcnarb  ot uoy secudortni taht  noitpac lanosrep dna ediug otohp ydnah A A Personal Account Manager.  Assigned to 

 .tnuocca ruoy htiw melborp a eb ereht dluohs yaw eht fo pets yreve uoy pleh ot ereht si dna snoitseuq dna sdeen gniknab ruoy lla seldnah reganam sihT .tnuocca rieht ni yenom fo tnuoma eht fo sseldrager remotsuc yreve dna hcae Personalized Greeting.     .hguorht-evird eht ro hcnarb eht ta evirra yeht nehw eman yb sremotsuc teerg lliw seeyolpme llA Thank You.  revo knab eht htiw ssenisub tcudnoc yeht emit yreve ssenisub rieht rof deknaht eb lliw remotsuc hcaE

 .nosrep ni ro ,liame yb ,enohp eht Treats at Drive-Thru. Dog Biscuits, sugar free lolly pops and sugar free gum.  .rac eht ni "regnessap" yreve rof noitcasnart yreve ta taert a gnireffO ”.ssenisub ruoy rof uoy-knaht“ ,yas ot yaw taerg a si sihT Customer-Accessible Washrooms. htiw yawa dekcut toN   .sremotsuc rof moorhsaw naelc ,dekcots-llew a tub ,ngis "ylno seeyolpme" na Community Activity Room. To reinforce the bank's commitment to the 

 .ytinummoc eht ot lativ era taht stneve llams dna ,sgniteem rof devreser eb nac taht moor esoprup-lla na edivorp ,ytinummoc Business Library.  gnidaer teiuq a ni daer ot ,remotsuc evitcepsorp ro remotsuc ni-klaw yna ot elbaliava eb dluow )slacidoirep ssenisub gnidulcni spahrep( srepapswen fo noitcelloc sihT .cte ,snorraB ylkeew ,semiT laicnaniF ,yliaD ssenisuB edisnI ,lanruoJ teertS llaW ,semiT kroY weN yliad eht ot ssecca si sremotsuc ssenisub llams rof lufpleh ylralucitraP

 .ybbol knab eht dnuora ro ni aera Free Copier Access.  .egrahc oN .emit a ta seipoc lareves ro elgnis ekam ot )stneduts gnidulcni( stcepsorp ro sremotsuc rof reipoc a eb dluow "yrarbiL ssenisuB" ro ybbol eht ni detautiS Customer-Directed Community Giving Program.    .remotsuc derrefer hcae rof )003$( dna ngis yeht remotsuc wen yreve rof )002$(  etubirtnoc yehT  .ytirahc ro margorp ytinummoc a ot etanod ot )000,05$(edisa stes knab eht raey hcaE

 .raey taht troppus lliw knab eht ycnega elbatirahc lacol hcihw no etov ot detivni si remotsuc hcae ,raey eht fo dne eht ta ;stneipicer gnivresed etanimon sremotsuc ,raey eht gniruD 3-Ring Binder for Statements.  .rednib wen rieht pu kcip ot raey yreve )weiver tnuocca dna( tisiv lanosrep a rof ni meht gnirb ot evres nac oslA  .htnom yreve ecivres lanosrep ruoy fo meht dnimer dna stnemetats tnuocca rieht ezinagro sremotsuc pleh ot yaw dednarb A "20,000 Mile 
Check- Up"  .stnuocca wen rieht htiw pu deraeg gnitteg ro stnuocca dlo rieht gnisolc smelborp yna gnicneirepxe ton era yeht dna ylhtooms enog sah knab ylno rieht morf revoegnahc eht erus eb ot )reganaM tnuoccA nosreP rieht morf( tuo syad 09-06 llac enohp lanosrep a eviecer sremotsuc wen llA . FREE Coin Counter Machine  yrecorg eht ta eef %01 a degrahc gnieb ro enil rellet eht ni gnitiaw erom oN  .sehcnarb eht ta elbaliava enihcam retnuoc nioc ecivres fleS  .

 .senihcam erots "Online Banking for (Dummies) All of Us" Training Class.  .snoitcerid enilno eht dnatsrednu t'nod dna woh wonk t'nod tub gniknab enilno yrt ot ekil dluow ohw sremotsuc rof ssalc gniniart retupmoc etis nO  Local Events of the Week.  .etisbew eht no dna sehcnarb knab eht nI  .ytinummoc eht ni gnineppah stneve lacol fo tsil detsoP  Support Local Sports Teams  ,eugaeL elttiL( smaet derosnops knab fo sotohp esacwohS  .

  )smaet strops rehto ,gnilwob FREE ATMs.  .uoy rof seef eht revoc lliw knab eht dna erehwyna ,emityna senihcam MTA s'knab yna esU New Mover Relief Kit.  erutcip fo egakcap dna remmah dednarb knaB  .aera eht fo pam dednarb knaB  .stnuocsid laiceps dna snopuoc era dedulcni oslA  .cte ,srebmulp ,sretniap ,srenaelc yrd ,yreviled azzip ,sehcruhc ,sloohcs ,sredivorp erac dlihc : fo stsil htiw dellif redloF  .aera eht otni gnivom stcepsorp dna sremotsuc wen ot tneS  

 .skooh Event Celebration Cards.  .tnorf no kramdnal lacol ro knab eht fo gnitniap htiw drac motsuC  .reganaM tnuoccA lanosreP eht yb dengiS  .cte ,semoh wen ,noitaudarg ,sgniddew ,syadhtrib rof knab eht morf sehsiw tseB  On-Site Children's Play Area.  Child sized construction table and chairs with supplies of blocks, legos and picture books to entertain little ones while Mom conducts her business. Thought for the Day.  laicnanif ro thguoht gniripsnI 

  tiaw trohs a si ereht fi dnim s'remotsuc ypucco ot wodniw rellet eht ta drac retnuoc salgixelP ni detresni yad eht rof pit Heavenly Cookies.  .)tneilc laicremmoc( yrekab lacol eht rof gnitekram dna gnilpmas rof nruter ni margorp eht dnuf ot erutnev tnioj a etaerC  .snoonretfa yadsruhT no elbaliava yrekab lacol eht morf seikooc pihc etalocohc dekab hserf erutaeF  Donut Day.  a dna tunod etirovaf ruoy  yojnE  .sgninrom yadseuT no elbaliava stunod hserf fo noitceles a erutaeF  

  .su no eeffoc etirovaf ruoy fo puc FREE M & M Candy  .spuc tun repap elbasopsid ni tnaw yeht sa ynam sa ekat nac sremotsuC  .poocs htiw raj ydnac ssalg gib a ni sM & M dezimotsuc knaB . FREE Chilled Water Bottles.  Chilled 8 oz. bank branded water bottles available in the branches to quench customers thirst. Tip Calculator.  a si edis pilF .spit rieht tuo erugif meht pleh ot stellaw rieht ni meht htiw yrrac nac sremotsuc taht rotaluclac pit dezis drac tiderC 

 .radnelac Investment Club.  .skcots ni gnitsevni htiw ecneirepxe dna egdelwonk rieht gnipoleved ni )dedeen sa( ecnadiug dna gninrael ,noissucsid rof eunev a srebmem edivorp ot bulc tnemtsevni ylhtnom a tsoH Plain Talk Financial Column.  tiderc eht ni thguac teg t'noD" ro "tfeht ytitnedi morf ylimaf ruoy tcetorp ot spets xiS" stcejbus laicnanif lacipot no noitacude remusnoc lacitcarp sedivorp tamrof lairotrevdA  .enizagam ro repapswen lacol ni nmuloc lanoitacudE 

 .knaB ZYX yb uoy ot thguorB  "spart egagtrom diova dna emoh ruoy tcetorp ot woH" ro "hcnurc Plain Talk Radio Show.  .knaB ZYX yb uoy ot thguorB .srekaeps tseug laiceps lacol etivnI "spart egagtrom diova dna emoh ruoy tcetorp ot woH" ro "hcnurc tiderc eht ni thguac teg t'noD" ro "tfeht ytitnedi morf ylimaf ruoy tcetorp ot spets xiS" stcejbus laicnanif lacipot no noitacude remusnoc lacitcarp sedivorp  taht murof lanoitacude na tsoh ot emit oidar gninrom yadrutaS yuB  

FREE Pens.  .deen ro tnaw yeht sa snep dednarb knab ynam sa ekat ot degaruocne era sremotsuC  .noitats rellet eht ot deniahc snep erom oN  Superlative Service Training IS Required.   .detaert eb ot tnaw yeht yaw eht sremotsuc ruo taert ot woh wonk yeht taht os margorp gniniart ecivres remotsuc suorogir a hguorht og seeyolpme knab llA We Care About Customers Panel.  The bank does customer satisfaction surveys monthly with a small 

 .sremotsuc ot ecivres sti evorpmi yllaunitnoc nac knab eht taht os ,dedivorp eb dluohs taht secivres wen yna dna devorpmi ees ot ekil dluow sremotsuc tahw ,llew gniod si knab eht tahw fo kcart peek ot sremotsuc fo egatnecrep Annual Customer Account Checkup  rehto ro ,DC tnereffid a dnemmocer ot ro ,tnuocca gnikcehc fo epyt tnereffid a ni eb ot elbasivda eb dluow ti fi enimreted ot sisab launna na no stnuocca s'remotsuc hcae weiver dluow knab ehT  .

 .tsoc rieht eziminim dna tnemtsevni   s'remotsuc eht ezimixam dluow taht snoitseggus Fresh Flowers Weekly.  .sehcnarb eht ta srewolf hserf fo tnemegnarra na htiw keew hcae tsirolf lacol a erutaeF  We Want You to Stay Healthy.  hguorht evird dna noitats rellet yreve ta elbaliava eb lliw sepiw tnatcefnisid esu elgniS  !"#$%!&'' (")*+,' %*-#' .#$' /0-' .1-2' ,%/'3.4-' 3.#$+-$' )%#-,' 5%'*2%5-65' .7."#05'*-08,' 7-2)0&'' 92-.5' :%2'6+-.#"#7' /*'8"$0'
"#'53-' 6.2' 5%%&'Immediate Credit of Deposits.    .yad eht ni etal s'ti fi neve -- ti eviecer ew yad eht tisoped ruoy tiderc lliw ew ,yad txen eht litnu gnitiaw fo daetsnI Local News and Human Interest Stories.   .srobhgien rieht tuoba seirots dna swen lacol htiw sremotsuc sedivorp snoitats rellet morf elbisiv rotinom retupmoC Caring For Customers Club.  laiceps teg yehT  .scipot laicnanif gnitseretni dna tnatropmi no sliame teg srebmem bulC  

 .srentrap VJ morf sreffo tnuocsid Home Insurance Protection Pack.  .noitatnemucod eht lla dloh ot xob elif dengised yllaiceps a dnA  .cte ,seulav dnif ot erehw ,fo sotohp ekat ot tahw ,golatac ot woh ,golatac ot tahw fo ediug pets-yb-pets elpmis A  .stnetnoc s'emoh rieht fo noitatnemucod dna noitaulave launna na tcudnoc ot woh no srenwoemoh ediug ot tik deniatnoc fleS Pet Water Bowl   .sgod rof retaw gniknird hserf fo lwob a ,ecnartne hcae edistuO

Convenient Hours Retail hours: 7AM to 7PM, Saturday all day.  Bank at Work  keew/htnom yreve sesimerp no reknab roineS .cte ,snaol ,tnemeganam hsac ,tnuocca laicremmoc eht eganam oslA  .gninnalp tnemeriter ,ecnadiug sgnivas egelloc ,sranimes tnemtsevni edivorp ot tnemtraped secruoseR namuH hguorht kroW .tisoped tcerid fo egatnavda ekat ohw esoht rof )snruter rehgih ,setar  rewol( secivres dedda-eulav dna )skcehc ,gnikcehc( secivres eerf dednetxe reffO

 .ecivda edivorp dna snoitseuq rewsna ot Bank at Home .keew/htnom yreve emoh tnemeriter eht ot reknab a dnes dluow ecivres sihT  .gnivird regnol on era elpoep redlo ynam tuB  .kcehc dnedivid ro kcehc ytiruceS laicoS eht gnihsac ,eye eht ni enoemos gnikool ,ecnalab eht no gnikcehc…lautir ylkeew a si knab eht ot tisiv a elpoep ,redlo ylralucitrap ,ynam roF   Bank Bus   ,ecnalab eht no gnikcehc…lautir ylkeew a si knab eht ot tisiv a elpoep ,redlo ylralucitrap ,ynam roF

 .ylefas emoh meht nruter dna ssenisub rieht tcudnoc ot knab eht ot remotsuc elttuhs dna pu kcip ot semoh laitnediser ro semoh tnemeriter ot sub a dnes dluow ecivres sihT  .gnivird regnol on era elpoep redlo ynam tuB  .kcehc dnedivid ro kcehc ytiruceS laicoS eht gnihsac ,eye eht ni enoemos gnikool Senior Day.  no noitamrofni ,ytiruceS laicoS tuoba snoitseuq si ti rehtehW  .sremotsuc roines fo smelborp dna snoitseuq eht eldnah sreknab nehw keew hcae gninrom cificepS  

 .devres staert doof laicepS .pleh ot ereht si knab eht … sllib gniyap dna gnizinagro ylpmis ro ecnarusni How to Buy a Car Kit.  pleh ot )egaelim sag( stsoc gnitarepo dna stsoc ecnanetniam fo eludehcs a osla ,egakcap eht fo trap sa stsoc ecnarusni redisnoc ot deen eht ,etairporppa era snaol fo dnik tahw srevoc tI  .tnemtsevni/esahcrup rieht ni esiw eb ot sreyub rac wen pleh slairetam yawa ekat dna reknab eht htiw tnemtnioppa siht ,sreyub rac emit tsrif dna htuoy rof detegraT  

  .rof dennalp/deredisnoc eb ot sesnepxe ylhtnom lanoitidda enimreted How to Buy a Home Kit.  dna stsoc ecnanetniam fo eludehcs a osla ,egakcap eht fo trap sa sexat ytreporp dna stsoc ecnarusni redisnoc ot deen eht ,etairporppa tsom mees hcihw dna elbaliava era segagtrom fo sdnik tnereffid eht srevoc tI  .tnemtsevni/esahcrup rieht ni esiw eb ot sreyub emoh wen pleh slairetam yawa ekat dna reknab eht htiw tnemtnioppa siht ,sreyub emoh emit tsrif  rof detegraT  

 .rof dennalp/deredisnoc eb ot sesnepxe ylhtnom lanoitidda enimreted pleh ot )retaw ,sag ,cirtcele( stsoc gnitarepo Multi-lingual Staff.  .egaugnal evitan rieht ni sremotsuc tsissa nac ohw ffats laugnil-itlum gnireffo yb ytinummoc lacol ruoy fo erutan larutluc-itlum eht etaicerppa dna ezingoceR Young Savers Club.  eviecer lliw yehT  .slliks tnemeganam yenom cisab sdik sehcaet osla tI  .gnittes laog dna roivaheb sgnivas egaruocne taht htuoy rof stnuocca sgnivas laicepS 

 .deviaw era seef lla dnA  .stnuocca sgnivas rehto naht setar rehgih a dna sevitnecni sgnivas Customer Suggestions Deserve Answers.   .etisbew eht no detsop eb osla dluow esehT  .stnialpmoc ro/dna saedi rieht ot sesnopser s'tnediserP eht htiw koobeton a si xob noitseggus remotsuc eht ot txen thgiR  Monthly Customer Giveaways FREE Money Plant  Seed Packets  ot htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .sknaht yas ot tfig elpmis A  .

 .kcab eht no dednarb knaB .)eerht ro ,owt ro( eno teg dna knab eht ni emoc tsuJ .remmus etarbelec Go Green With a FREE Coffee Mug  .dnelb etirovaf ruoy fo llifer a rof emityna ni ti gnirB  .yaD htraE etaromemmoc ot lirpA fo htnom eht rof eerf sremotsuc eht ot dereffO .gum eeffoc dednarb knab a htiw tnemevom noitavresnoc neerg eht no pmuj a teG .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  . FREE Emergency Number Refrigerator Magnet. A  simple way to say 

 .yb gnippots rof tsuj htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .sdeen dlohesuoh yreve srebmun enohp ycnegreme lacol tnatropmi eht lla ot ssecca ysae sedivorP .sknaht FREE To Do List Refrigerator Magnet.  .htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .dedeen sa tsil eht ot dda dna ecnalg kciuq a ta ees ot ylimaf eht ni lla rof rood rotaregirfer eht no detsop eb nac tsiL oD oT elbasarE  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  FREE First Aid Kit.   .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  

 .pu kcip ot yb pots tsuJ  .htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .rac ro eciffo ,emoh rof tik tneinevnoC FREE Superbowl Snack Bowl and Recipes.  .knab eht yb gnippots rof tsuj yraunaJ ni sremotsuc ot dereffO .raey eht fo emag tseggib eht yojne uoy pleh su teL  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A FREE Pet Bowl for Home  .dneirf tseb s'nam rof noitaicerppa s'knab eht swohS .htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  . FREE Shopping 
Note Pads.  .htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO .ecnerefer ysae rof mottob eht no detnirp snoitacol knaB   .sdnarre rieht htiw kcart no sremotsuc peek ot sdapeton "8X "3 ydnaH  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  FREE Red Rose for Moms.  .knab eht yb gnippots rof tsuj yaM fo htnom eht rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .sdnik lla fo srehtom ot sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  FREE Identity Theft Protection Pak.   A simple way to say thanks. Easy guidelines, checklist 

  .ni gnippots rof tsuj htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .tfeht ytitnedi diova ot spets gnikat ni sremotsuc tsissa ot )dedivorp tnemnrevoG( DC dna FREE GPS Software  .htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO .era uoy erehw rettam on noitacol tsesolc s'knab ruoy dnif ot uoy swolla metsys SPG ruoy rof no-dda erawtfos sihT .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  . FREE Stadium Seat.  ro maet llabtoof loohcs hgih lacol eht gniweiv rof esu ot taes ydnaH  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A

 .yb gnippots rof tsuj htnom eno rof sremotsuc ot dereffO  .stneve roodtuo rehto rof FREE American Flag.   .yb gnippots rof tsuj yluJ fo htnom eht rof remotsuc ot dereffO  .msitoirtap rieht wohs ot galf a evah dluohs enoyrevE  .ht4 eht etarbelec dna sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  FREE Insulated Wine Tote.  ot dereffO .noitanitsed ruoy ot teg uoy litnu dloc elttob eht speek dna egakaerb tuohtiw eniw tropsnart uoy stel etot dedis tfoS  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  

 .htnom eno rof sremotsuc FREE Letters from Santa.   .gniliam s'dlihc eht fo syad 5 nihtiw evirra lliw atnaS morf rettel dezimotsuc A  .eviecer yam yeht tahw dna doog eb ot od ot sdeen dlihc eht tahw sliated taht "tpiecer latsop" a tuo llif sdaD dna smoM .rebmeceD fo htnom eht gnirud eloP htroN eht ot "ecivres yreviled laiceps" rof hcnarb knab hcae ni elbaliava eb lliw xobliam ezis-dik A  .syadiloh eht fo yoj eht erahs ot yaw elpmis A  FREE All-in-One BBQ Utensil 
for Dads.  .knab eht yb gnippots rof tsuj enuJ fo htnom eht rof sremotsuc ot dereffO .sdnik lla fo srehtaf ot sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A FREE Grilling Apron.  .dray kcab ruoy ni erusaelp gninid a rof ni era yeht taht dna retsam llirg suoires a era uoy taht wonk stseug ruoy lla stel yrossecca gnillirg sihT  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A FREE Set of Four Koozies.  uoy elihw dloc ylgnihserfer sknird tfos peek pleh sparw gnillihc nac fo tes A  .sknaht yas ot yaw elpmis A  

 .knab eht yb gnippots rof tsuj htnom eno rof eerf sremotsuc ot dereffO  .pis ylerusiel Thank You Holiday Card.  .segaugnal ngierof ni uoy knaht yas ot syaw 563 serutaef drac ehT .sremotsuc ruo knaht ot yaw euqinu A  Monthly Events Win A Family Portrait.    .liame aiv sremotsuc rehto ot decnuonna dna etisbew eht no derutaef era srenniw ehT  .rehpargotohp lacol a morf tiartrop ylimaf eerf a sniw remotsuc eno ylhtnoM Local Scenes  Afghan.  Given 

 .senecs nwonk llew  lacol serutaef nahgfa nottoc dengised motsuc siht remotsuc ykcul eno ot ylhtnom yawa My Favorite Banker.  .htnom taht rof etisbew eht no dna knab eht ni derutaef era yrots eht dna remotsuc dna eeyolpme fo otohP  .laiceps si eeyolpme siht yhw tuoba yrots rieht llet dna eeyolpme knab etirovaf rieht rof etov sremotsuC  Annual Events  Customer Appreciation BBQ.  dna sreciffo knaB   .tol gnikrap knab eht ni dleh ytrap lamrofni nA  

 .sdnetta ohw enoyreve rof sgod dna sregrub tuo nrut ot sllirg eht krow draob Rib Fest Cook-off.  htnom QBB ,yaM ni detsoH .tol gnikrap eht ni detcudnoc seitivitsef llA  .setov dna selpmas cilbup ehT  .sbir dna sllirg eht sedivorp knab ehT  .laocrahc dna  secips ,ecuas terces nwo rieht ylppus sremotsuC  .retsaM biR nobbiR eulB fo eltit eht rof etepmoc sremotsuC  Ice Cream Social.  ecI ro )31 yluJ( yaD maerC ecI etarbelec ot yluJ ni dleh sremotsuc rof ytrap lamrofni nA  

 .spoocs eht gninnam eb lliw draob dna sreciffo knaB   ?pid elbuod a ebyam ro …rovalf etirovaf ruoy rof yb pots tsuJ  .)dr32 ro 51 yluJ( yaD enoC maerC Holiday Sing Along.   .stroffe gnignis rieht rof stnemhserfer yadiloh laiceps steg enoyrevE .aznawK dna ,hakkunaH ,samtsirhC gnitarbelec sgnos wen emos dna setirovaf nwonk llew gnirutaef gnola gnis yadiloh a rof knab eht ot detivni era srobhgien dna sremotsuC  Holiday Cookie Swap.  Customers bake 7 dozen of 

 .srekab yrgnuh rof stnemhserfer dna snit eikooc ycnaf sedivorp knab ehT  .ylimaf dna stseug rof staert yadiloh dekab emoh fo yarra gnilzzad a htiw emoh seog rekab hcaE .srehto htiw gnidart rof seikooc yadiloh etirovaf rieht Grandparents Day Celebration.  esenihC ,skcitS pU kciP ,skcaJ  .gnuoy erew stnerapdnarg rieht nehw ralupop erew taht semag eht yalp ot woh nrael ot rebmetpeS ni yadrutaS tsrif eht knab eht ta stnerapdnarg rieht nioj ot detivni era nerdlihcdnarG  

  .dnetta ohw lla rof nuf eb ot eruS  .dnah no eb lliw erom dna sgol nlocniL ,sllaB 8  cigaM ,srekcehC Ugliest/Cutest Pet Photo Contest.   .dnob sgnivas 001$ a sniw renwo s'tep tsetuc/tseilgu ehT  .hcnarb ruoy fo ybbol eht ni ti tsop ll'ew dna tep ruoy htiw otohp a timbuS Pet Parade.   .dnob sgnivas 001$ a sniw emutsoc tseb ehT  .edarap eht ni yalpsid no meht evah dna step rieht pu sserd ot teg sremotsuC Chinese New Year.  Customers can come in and 

 )yraunaJ( .raeY weN esenihC fo keew tsrif eht eikooc enutrof a pu kcip Knife Sharpening Day.   .leehw enotstehw deladep toof denoihsaf dlo na gnisu lanoisseforp a morf eerf rof deneprahs srossics dna sevink rieht lla teg dna knab eht yb pots ot detivni era sdneirf dna sremotsuC  Support Our Troops.  tnuoma ehT  .saesrevo spoort yb dedeen troppus fo srettel sa llew sa smeti yrteliot dna gnihtolc ,doof gnidulcni segakcap erac fo noitcelloc eht sezinagro knab ehT 

 .yaw cilbup a ni dezingocer dna dekcart si ytinummoc eht yb dedivorp troppus fo Take Me Out to the Ball Game  .tneve eht ta seednetta yb now eb lliw stekcit fo sriap lareveS  .maet orp derreferp yllacol eht rof radnelac emag a eviecer lliw enoyrevE  .nrocpop fo gab ro stunaep fo gab ,god toh elyts krap llab a yojne dna knab eht otni emoc ot detivni era sremotsuC  . Senior Citizen Day.   deronoh eb lliw sremotsuc roineS .yaD nezitiC roineS laiciffo eht si 8 tsuguA

 .gnihtemos htiw Tax Day Celebration  .… noitarbelec ht51 lirpA  !revo s'ti ssendoog tahT  . Star Spangled Banner Day.  ).ht41 enuJ yaD galF no detucexe eb nac tpecnoc emaS( .3 hcraM  .emoh ta yalpsid rof galf nwo rieht eviecer lliw eulb dna etihw ,der raew ohw esoht llA  .sgalf naciremA lacirotsih fo yalpsid a ees dna knab eht yb pots ot detivni era sdneirf dna sremotsuC Mother Goose Day.  ni eb lliw ehS  .yaD esooG rehtoM laiciffo eht si ts1 yaM  

 .noonretfa taht seno elttil htiw serutcip gnikat dna seirots gnidaer knab eht ta  emutsoc Davey Crockett Day.  .serutcip gnikat dna slliks roodtuo seno elttil gniwohs yad taht knab eht ta emutsoc ni eb lliw eH  .yaD ttekcorC yvaD laiciffo eht si 71 tsuguA  Tooth Fairy Day.  hteet tsol rieht erots ot tsehc htoot a eviecer lliw dlihc hcaE  .sdik rof stcaf htlaeh latned edivorp dna nerdlihc ot seirots llet ot knab eht ta emutsoc ni  eb lliw ehS  .yaD yriaF htooT laiciffo eht si dn22 tsuguA 

 .semoc yriaF htooT eht litnu wollip rieht rednu Greet Your Neighbor Day.  .secaf wen teem ot ecnahc a dna cisum evil eb lliw erehT  .knab eht yb detsoh noitpecer eseehc dna eniw a ta srobhgien rieht teerg ot detivni era sremotsuC  .yad robhgien ruoy teerg laiciffo eht si ht7 yraurbeF Summer Bike Safety Check-Up.  srekrow riaper ekiB  .sekib deifitrec lla rof pac rotcelfer eerF  .deifitrec-ytefas dna tuo dekcehc eb ot tol gnikrap hcnarb eht ot sekib rieht gnirb sdiK 

 .htnom ytefaS ekiB si yaM .krow deen taht sekib tops eht no xif ot dnah-no   .yaD noitcetorP 'sdiK  .snosrep gnissim fo knab lanoitan eht ni derots eb lliw esehT  .nekat stnirpregnif rieht gnivah yb dlihc rieht rof drocer a etaerc stnerap pleh ot margorP noitacifitnedI dlihC lanoitaN eht htiw srentrap knab ehT Grand Prize Giveaway  The bank selects one customer who has their mortgage payments paid for by the bank for the who+-' ,-.2&'Pet Health Check-Up. 
 .smeti ytlaiceps rehto rof stnuocsid dna tik gninaelc htoot eerF  a seviecer tep hcaE .tev lacol a yb tuo dekcehc eb ot tol gnikrap hcnarb eht ot step rieht gnirb sremotsuc ,raey a ecnO Self Defense Training.   .ytinummoc eht fo srebmem tcetorp pleh ot gnineve eht ni sruoh retfa sneet dna nemow ,nem rof sessalc gniniart esnefed fles reffo lliw knab ehT  .htnom ssenerawa esnefed fles si yraunaJ Breast Cancer Awareness …   ssenerawa recnac tsaerB si rebotcO

 .denepo tnuocca wen yreve rof dnuf namhoK .G nasuS eht ot 01$ etanod lliw knab ehT .htnom Service Scholarships to Local Youth.   .ecnereffid a edam tif woh dna ytinummoc eht rof did yeht tahw no yasse na etirw tsum tnacilppa hcaE  .ytinummoc rieht ot tnemtimmoc ecivres laiceps a detartsnomed evah ohw sroines loohcs hgih gnitaudarg ot spihsralohcs 005$ srosnops knab ehT  Young Readers Day  ehT  .yad sredaer gnuoy laiciffo eht si ht8 rebmevoN  .

 .dnob sgnivas 001$ a eviecer lliw htnom eht gnirud skoob tsom eht sdaer ohw dlihc ehT  .citsalohcS morf koob a esoohc ot steg gnidnetta dlihc hcaE  .stseretni lanosrep dna level gnidaer rieht ot elbatius eb thgim taht skoob fo tsil a yfitnedi nerdlihc pleh ot dnah no snairarbil evah lliw knab Coat Drive for Needy Families  .gnihtolc lanosaes htiw seilimaf ydeen edivorp ot evird tah/fracs/taoc a rosnopS Holiday Food Drive  stroppus taht evird doof ffo-pord a rosnopS

 .gnivigsknahT ,samtsirhC ta seilimaf ytinummoc ydeen American Red Cross Blood Drive.  .htnom ssorC deR si hcraM .sessenisub lacol morf sreffo erutnev tnioj dna sezirp htiw sremotsuc-non dna sremotsuc gnoma noitapicitrap dna tseretni etareneG  .sehcnarb knab eht ta tneve evird doolb ssorC deR a tcudnoC Backpack Safety Screening.  htlaeh a yb dezylana dna dehgiew kcapkcab lluf s'dlihc ruoy evah dna ni emoC  .htnom ytefas kcapkcab si rebotcO  

  .kcab dna htlaeh s'dlihc ruoy tcetorp ot woh no spit rof lanoisseforp erac Cholesterol Screening Day.    .sremotsuc fo htlaeh doog deunitnoc eht roF  .)htnoM traeH naciremA( yraurbeF fo htnom eht gnirud sehcnarb knab eht ta tneve gnineercs loretselohc a tcudnoC Spinal Health Screening Day.   .dekcehc htlaeh lanips rieht evah ot sremotsuc rof sehcnarb knab eht ta tneve gnineercs a tcudnoC 5K Run For Local Charity.  Customers and friends are 

 .yad eht rof sdeecorp eht seviecer ytirahc lacol hcihw no etov ot teg sremotsuC .knab eht yb detsoh nur K5 eht rof pu ngis ot detivni Keep America Beautiful Clean-Up  ot detiderc tcapmi noitavresnoc eht dna dehgiew eb lliw detcelloc esufer llA  .reetnulov hcae rof sevolg evitcetorp dna sgab hsart edivorp lliw knab ehT  .)cte ,sdleif nepo ,evreserp tserof( aera lacol a ni krow punaelc od ot puorg reetnulov a ezinagro lliw knab ehT  .htnom lufituaeB aciremA peeK  si lirpA  .

 .ytinummoc eht Earth Day Contest  .dnob sgnivas 001$ a eviecer lliw spuorg ega tnereffid ni srenniw ehT  .etapicitrap lla nac sdik dna stludA  .noitavonni/aedi noitavreserp ro "neerG" tseb eht rof tsetnoc a tcudnoc lliw knab ehT  .dn22 lirpA si yad htraE . Susan B Anthony Celebration.   .snioc dlog 1$ ynohtnA B nasuS eviecer lliw dnetta ohw llA  .stnemhsilpmocca dna efil s'ynohtnA B nasuS fo tnemtcaneer citamard dna yalpsid lacirotsih a tsoh lliw knab ehT  

February 15th. Financial Literacy School Curriculum.  .mulucirruc eht troppus ot slairetam dna  )dedeen fi( mulucirruc edivorP  ."syad gniknab" no elbaliava reknab a ekaM  .yenom ruoy gniganam yllaciteroeht dna "gnivas" ,"gnitsevni" ,rac a "gniyub" ,tnemtrapa na "gnidnif" ,boj a "gnidnif" sedulcni taht hgih roinuj ro loohcs hgih lacol a htiw margorp ycaretil laicnanif a rosnopS  Honor Role Recognition  yreve tneduts yreve fo erutcip dna eman eht tsoP

 .elor ronoh eht sekam ohw retsemes Introduce Local Artists.  .sremotsuc ot yawa nevig era eceip derutaef a fo stnirp 001 dnA .srehpargotohp dna stsitra lacol fo sgniwohs tra erutaeF .raey a eciwT  Seminar Series for Personal Banking Customers.    "raey dna htnom yreve ekam sdlohesuoh tsom sekatsim laicnanif yllis xiS"  ro "?egagtrom ym ecnanifer ot emit ti sI" ro "eldnub a gnidneps tuohtiw tfeht ytitnedi diova ot woH"  For Commercial 
Customers FREE Commercial Deposit Pickup.  .degnarra-erp nehw stisoped pu kcip ot noitacol ruoy ot tnes eb lliw reiruoc s'knab ehT  "My Story" Monthly Features.   .knab rehto yna morf eviecer t'ndid/t'ndluoc yeht taht knab eht morf deviecer yeht taht ecivres remotsuc euqinu dna laiceps eht tuoba llet sremotsuC Business Entrepreneur of the Year  .raey eht fo nosrep ssenisub llams eht sronoh taht drawa eht rosnopS Business 
Seminars  spihsnoitaler ssenisub gnidliub rof tsylatac a sa evres dna ni srenwo ssenisub llams evitcepsorp ward ot stneve gnikrowten sruoh-retfa rehto dna srekaeps ylno-noitativni-yb tsoH Seminar Series for Small Business Owners.  ,lanoisseforp RH ,tnatnuocca ,reywal a htiw noissucsid elbatdnuor :strepxe eht ksA" ro "ymonoce nwod a ni ssenisub ruoy worg ot woH"  .scipot tnatropmi no knab eht ta sranimes  tsoh ot ecremmoc fo rebmahc lacol htiw rentraP 

commercial real estate professional, etc." Annual Golf Scramble.  Office Ergonomics and Safety Audit.  .yrujni rekrow tneverp ot woh no spit uoy evig ot etis no detcudnoc eb lliw tidua sihT  .remotsuc knab laicremmoc a ot ylhtnom yawa neviG  Employee Appreciation Day.   nevig eb lliw sremotsuc laicremmoc llA .yaD noitaicerppA eeyolpmE laiciffo eht si ht01 hcraM  Made in America Celebration.  December is the official Made in 

America month. Fire Prevention Awareness.  October is fire prevention month.  Each commercial customer will receive fire prevention information specially designed to deal with commercial properties.  One customer will win an on-site fire prevention audit for their business. FREE Notary Public Services.  For customers and non-customers.  Gives bank officer an opportunity to introduce the bank's  commercial services

INNOVAtION bRaiNstORM

SPEciAl tHAnKS to MYM conSultAntS SuSAn HArriS, dinnY couSinS, And PEtEr couSinS For coMPiling tHiS liSt!

Some of the 130 ideas we brainstormed for a local bank. 
For the complete list, go to MYMonline.com/extras

is there any question that this bank is friendly and community-centered? if these ads ran daily in the local 
newspaper (or on the radio or television) it wouldn’t take long for every man, woman, and child to know where 
they should bank. or at least where to go to get free donuts. too expensive to execute all this stuff? Just carve 
the dollars out of the marketing budget. Fewer ads mean more free sodas, treats, copies, and art shows.



innovation Starters are simply ideas for ways to make your business better. look through the following starters and get ideas for Your 
business. Not every starter is applicable to every situation… but challenge yourself to come up with at least 25 innovations using 
these ideas and examples as inspiration.

INNOVAtION

10 www.MYMonline.com

THE mAGIC WAND
if your customers could wave a magic wand and change your busi-
ness or industry however they wanted, what would they ask for?

BOOKmOBILE
What could you bring to your customers that they’d normally have 
to go out to get?

TWO BIRDS
can you help your customers get multiple things done at once?

GRAND THEfT INNO
Look inside your industry & out to find innovative ideas. Stealing is a 
good thing when it comes to innovation!

SPEEDY GONZALEZ
Sometimes getting things done FASt is a good innovation

THE REAL DEAL
What do your customers rEAllY buy from you? What is the end result 
they hope to accomplish?

fREE LUNCH
What could you give away for free that would entice prospects?

PImP mY RIDE
Make the ordinary extraordinary; Make the usual unusual; Make 
the boring interesting.

QUALITY COUNTS
What could you innovate in your business, quality-wise? often, simply 
communicating properly what you already do will do the trick…

DENTIST 50 magazines, snacks, TV, Internet

JEWELER Perpetual trade in program

HOTEL Free/cheap movies, reasonable meals, pillows

RESTARAUNT Staff/guest ratio, clean, quick

MINI STORAGE Pick up/delivery, shelving, electric opener

MORTGAGE Plain English, home service, comparisons

DAYCARE Fun facilities, staff ratio, teacher credentials

HAIRCUT Massage, free trim, shave, minimize wait

FLORIST Mobile store on wheels

DENTIST RV with mobile cleanings, x-rays

OIL CHANGE While you work; every 3 mos.

PET STORE Cricket/food delivery

NBA Broadcast games to movie theaters

RESTAURANT Real version of the “roach coach”

HAIRCUT Mobile haircutting stations—see thru

DENTIST car wash & oil change

VIDEO PRODUCTION scripting, actors, etc.

ROOFER gutters, gutter protection, windows, siding

AUTO REPAIR oil change, tires, routine maintenance

GYM oil change, haircut, manicure, shoe shine, etc.

HAIRCUT massage, acupuncture, chiropractic

ROOFER Does seminars like a financial planner

JEWELER Fractional ownership like jets, time-shares

NURSING HOME Webcams, reporting like a daycare

NBA Cater to women, children like theme parks

SEO Provide written diagnostics like doctor, auto repair

VETERINARIAN Offer monthly payments like insurance companies

MOVIES, ENTERTAINMENT “All in one pricing” like cruises

WINDOWS Five minute window quotes

EYEGLASSES In “about an hour”

CLEANERS Same day dry cleaning (& delivery!)

RESTAURANT Lunch served in 15 minutes or its FREE

AUTO SERVICE All repair jobs completed in 24 hours or less

PLUMBER Guaranteed appointment window

DENTIST In and out in 59 minutes

PRINTER 9 minute quotes

FLORIST “romance & get out of trouble;” Pre-selected monthly 
romance, 2 “get out of jail free”

RADIO STATIONS “advertising results;” Ongoing training, advice, solutions

NETWORK CERTIFICATION
TRAINING

“high paying job in IT;” Line up employers for graduates, 
interview/resume support

MOVING CO “time, hassle, & energy savings;” Utilities help,  service 
providers help, food arrangements

RETIREMENT HOME “care & well being of mom/dad;” Daily/weekly reports, 
web-cams, health specialists

SALES TRAINING “job security & lifestyle;” High society parties, dream 
sessions, shopping assistance

FLOORING STORE Free carpet cleaning for 2 years. To designers: designer club 
including office space, food & beverage, copies, etc.

SUNROOMS Flooring, furniture, window cleaning

MORTGAGE CO painting, handyman, dental

GOLD COURSE Range balls, snack pack, cart fees

RESTAURANT Appetizers, deserts, drinks

DENTIST Teeth whitening, initial exams

HOUSE PAINTER Giant pink drop cloths, pink shirts, pink signs, pink vehicles, 
pink business cards, pink invoices

RESTARAUNT Make and ordinary fajita into a stunning work of art

WINDOW WASHER Super Swirl technique plastered on squeegees, buckets, etc.

BARBER SHOP A literal THRONE to make customers KING

PLUMBER Gold plated wrench and/or plunger in glass case.

MANUFACTURER 172 hardwood dowel rods

MCDONALD’S “Perfect Fry Campaign”

HOME IMRPOVEMENT Money Back Guarantee

BUILDER ½” plywood, screwed down

BEER 2,000 foot-deep artesian wells, sterile brewing environment

Attend an MYM live! training session and let us help you 
innovate your business… then join the MYM Insider program 
and get access to ongoing marketing training, including 
our monthly “Innovation Hour” webinar. We’ve innovated 
the airline industry, local restaurants, flower  shops, and 
more… plus we cover innovation starters and strategies 
in detail. See our website for more information.

WANt
MORE?
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iNNOVatiON CasE stUDY #1 iNNOVatiON CasE stUDY #2

CABINEt 
INStALLAtION
COMPANY

ADVERtISING
SALES
COMPANY

I consulted with a company that dis-
tributed and installed cabinets into new 
homes. The owner was frustrated—
they had stagnated at about $7 million 
for several years. When I told him to in-
novate so he DESERVED more business, 
he blurted out without thinking, “We 
can’t innovate, we sell the exact same 
cabinets as all the other main com-
petitors… and all the builders know it. 
Cabinets are a commodity these days. 
We’ve just got to be the lowest priced 
to get the business.”  

I don’t know about that. First, let’s 
use the “Magic Wand” Innovation Starter—put it in the home builders’ 
hands and see if there’s anything they want besides the lowest price. With 
very little prodding (ie, picked up the phone and freaking asked them), we 
found out there was one big gripe in the industry that nobody has found 
a way to solve yet. Here’s what it is: the builders were always on really 
tight deadlines to get houses finished by a certain date... and they would 
almost always be behind. And when a house gets behind schedule, there 
could be as many as a dozen subcontractors who are affected.

For example, if you’re trying to lay carpet and the walls haven’t been 
painted yet, that’s a problem. When it comes to kitchens, cabinets are 
one of the LAST things that go in. So if cabinets were scheduled to go in on 
Monday, but the home builder was behind schedule, they might ask the 
cabinet guy to come back on Friday. Well, if cabinet guy already had other 
jobs booked on Friday, he might not be able to get to the job until the fol-
lowing Tuesday. Now guess who was mad—that’s right, the home builder! 
Because they were trying to close on that house by the following Tuesday. 
This caused a tremendous amount of friction between home builders and 
cabinet companies. Almost always. And NOBODY had ever addressed it.

The resulting innovation was a true Pulaski No-Punt. First, work a deal 
with suppliers to have the 30 most common styles of cabinets in stock 
at all times. Next, hire a crew of installers that works strictly on call and 
can show up to install cabinets at any given house in the area within 60 
minutes of being called in the case of an emergency… which happens at 
least 20% of the time. That way the builder wouldn’t have to worry about 
his schedule being off... he’d have an installer that could be there any time 
at a moment’s notice. 

When I told this to the cabinet guy, he about had a heart attack. “Do 
you know how much it would cost to have a crew on call full time, and 
to inventory all those different cabinets? Impossible! It can’t be done!”  
No, I don’t know how much it would cost… but I have a pretty good idea 
how much it’s going to cost NOT to do it. So he went and asked one of 
the builders that he had been chasing for years—the area’s second larg-
est homebuilder—“What if in an emergency situation, we could supply 
you any cabinet you needed and have a crew out on the jobsite installing 
them within 60 minutes of when you call, even if it’s at 3:30 in the morn-
ing? Would you be willing to guarantee us a certain percentage of your 
jobs?” Guess what percentage of the jobs the builder was willing to give 
over? Yea, 100%, in writing. 

Here’s a fun activity—let’s make a list of the top 5 most universally 
HATED professions. Drum roll please… #5) Auto mechanics (Seriously, you 
need a new rocker arm or your engine will explode!), #4) Plumbers (Butt 
crack; ‘nuff said), #3) Car salesmen (I’m sure I can get my manager to give 
8 grand trade-in on your ’87 Fiero), #2) Veterinarians (Just kidding; just 
seeing if you’re paying attention!), and #1) Advertising sales people. 

And why do we hate advertising sales people? Because they refuse to 
be anything but annoying pests who smile and promise the world when 
asking for your money but who never seem to take your call after your 
campaign bombs. They’re funny like that. Then there’s the over-prolifer-
ation of them. How many ad sales people are trying to get your dollars 
these days? One a month? One a week? One a day? One an hour? One 
per minute? It’s a lot.

But if an advertising sales person would use the innovation formula 
called “The Real Deal” and understand that as advertisers, all we real-
ly want is to get a positive return on our advertising dollars, they could 
transform their industry, their reputation, and their paychecks. Here’s a 
simple 3 step plan:

StEP 1
Become the fountain from whence all (advertising) knowledge flows: 

Interesting conundrum: Advertisers are eager to turn advertising into 
sales, but they know painfully little about how to actually do that. What if 
the advertising sales person took it upon himself to become a conduit for 
information on getting advertising results? For instance, he could make 
CDs and books (like this one!) available to his prospects. He could arrange 
for conference calls, webinars, and emails on advertising topics (gasp!) 
not even necessarily related to his specific product (ie, info on online ad-
vertising coming from a radio sales rep.). This would engender a trusted 
advisor relationship as the truly consultative seller kept his prospects best 
interests at heart. Not that this will ever happen (because they are too 
thick-headed), but admit it, it’s a good idea.

StEP 2
Guarantee my flippin’ results already: Pre-determine what result and 

advertiser needs to achieve and guarantee he’ll achieve it—or you’ll con-
tinue to run the ad until it does. The downside risk is very small. If you 
have to give away some extra radio time or magazine pages, the incre-
mental and opportunity cost is small. But what if you were the advertiser 
and knew that if you needed to get 50 calls on a $5,000 ad that the pub-
lication would guarantee you those 50 calls. Nah, that would be too easy.

StEP 3
Give me some exclusivity: Ever open the paper (listen to the radio, etc.) 

only to find that your good buddy the ad salesman shacked up with your 
competitors too? That stinks. Nothing like dividing all the calls up among 
5 advertisers to get the business rolling. What if instead the publication 
(or station) guaranteed that there would be no more than one (or two, 
or some other specified, disclosed number) company in your industry in 
that publication? Would you be happy? Would you be willing to pay a pre-
mium? These are the questions that keep me up at night when I hear how 
the media landscape as we know it is crumbling around our feet. Sheesh.

For More Innovation Case Studies, Please Visit MYMonline.com/extras
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PLAtItuDE: plat-i-tude [plat-i-tood, -tyood] noun

Words and phrases that are drearily commonplace and predictable 
that lack power to evoke interest through overuse and repletion, 
that are nevertheless stated as if they were original and significant.
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N AUTO REPAIR fACILITY I consulted with had taken 

the concept of innovation to heart and was by FAR the most 

awesome business of its kind I’ve ever seen. Talk about 

“Captain Obvious.” They had 63 bays, 11 mechanics who 

were fully ASE certified in all 8 areas of specialization, twice as much hi-tech 

equipment as any dealership, and floors so clean you could eat off of them. 

They turned out 95% of all jobs in less than 24 hours, and unconditionally 

guaranteed all repairs. If you ever called in to check the status of your car, 

they would patch you directly through to the TECHNICIAN working on your 

car via cordless phone and he’d tell you personally how things were going. 

They had a waiting room that included a play area for your kids, free drinks 

and snacks, magazines that were actually current, and bathrooms cleaner 

than you’ll find in your house. Their customer service people who greeted 

you at the counters all wore white shirts and ties. The service counters 

were rounded on the edges so they were more comfortable to lean on. 

He thought of everything.

But they had a big marketing problem: Even though nobody could even 

come close to performing at their level, their advertising looked virtually 

identical to all of their less-competent competitors. Their newspaper 

ads, their brochures, their website, their mailers, their Yellow Pages 

ad… they were all virtually indistinguishable from other auto repair 

facilities. They ended up coming to a seminar we did, and requested a 

follow-up consultation.

During the consultation, I brought up the idea that their marketing made 

them look basically identical to all of their competitors. I told them in no 

uncertain terms that because of their generic ads, as far as the auto repair 

buying public was concerned, they weren’t any better or any different 

than anyone else. Apparently, that little comment didn’t sit well with the 

service manager—he nearly went postal on me: “There’s nobody else that 

can even touch us. The dealerships bring cars to us that THEY can’t fix. Our 

mechanics are far and away the best in the state. Nobody... and I mean 

nobody can say what we say.” I was a little nervous, the guy was all bent 

out of shape. He was screaming and flailing around; snot was flying out 

of the guy’s nose he was so mad. It’s about the closest I’ve ever come to 

getting in a fist fight during a consultation!

So finally, to try to prove the point in a civil way, I told the owner to 

pull out the Yellow Pages and see what all of his competitors were saying. 

There it was in black and yellow, the same generalities and platitudes 

as everybody else: “ASE certified mechanics. Foreign and Domestic Cars 

Serviced.” And then a long laundry list of services performed... ranging 

from air conditioners to brakes to transmissions… and get this… they accept 

Visa and MasterCard. Holy smokes. Let’s just say, his jaw hung open for 

mARKETING mISTAKE #2: THE PLATITUDE TRAP

A
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Don’t feel bad—practically everyone is plagued by 
platitudes. It’s inevitable. And recovery is oftentimes 
a slow and painful process. Just know that others 

StEP 1 
COMPLACENCY

StEP 3 
DISCOVERY

StEP 2 
DEFIANCE

StEP 4 
ENLIGHtENMENt

“Hey man, we’re the best! Nobody can 
do what we do. We’ve been in business 
since 1431 BC! We own this market!”

“Ye gads. It appeareth that all 
our less worthy competitors’ 
ads looketh just like ours!”

“You think other companies 
are as good as us? You wanna 
take that outside and back it up?”

“I can see the dawning of a new day… 
one with no platitudes where we clearly 
distinguish ourselves from the riff-raff.”

about two minutes... before he 
pointed at the page and said to the 
service manager: “Look. I know this 
guy. His shop is terrible. His ad says 
the exact same thing that ours does. 
In fact, I think he copied our layout 
and verbiage... word for word.”  He 
looked at the page and saw that all 
of the ads were virtually identical to 
his. There was no way to deny it, not 
when you’re staring at the evidence. 
Remember, right now we’re not talk-
ing about who can do what you do; 
who can SAY what you say? 

I can sum the problem up in one lit-
tle word: Platitudes. Yep, platitudes. 
There’s a good chance they’re mur-
dering your marketing as we speak. 
When you use words like “highest 
quality” or “best service” or “larg-
est inventory” those things probably 
have a deep, rich meaning to you. 
Your life’s work may have gone into 
delivering the highest quality or the 
best service or the largest inventory. 

But to the advertising-listening public, 
they’re just empty phrases—they’re 
platitudes. To understand why, think 
about it this way: Would you ever ex-
pect a company to advertise anything 
OTHER than they have the lowest 
prices or best service… or whatever 
it is that makes them tick? “Hey, we 
suck!” Of course not!  But you know 
what, if you look at marketing and ad-
vertising—including, probably, YOUR 
marketing and advertising, you’ll see 
that it’s absolutely LOADED DOWN 
with platitudes. “Hey, guess what? 
We’re the community friendly bank! 
We have deeper roots and fewer 
branches!”

Platitudes are a symptom of a big-
ger problem called “The Curse of 
Knowledge.” Simply put, you have 
a high level of familiarity with your 
business, you know all the ins and 
outs, you know what makes your 
business tick. When you say “high 
quality service,” that has a deep and 

rich meaning to you. But the curse of 
knowledge suggests that you have a 
hard time imagining what it’s like to 
NOT possess all that knowledge and 
experience, and so you tend to com-
municate in general terms that you 
assume have the same deep rich 
meaning to me as they do to you. But 
they don’t. The words come across as 
platitudes.

Platitudes, by definition, are words 
are phrases that are drearily com-
monplace and predictable that lack 
power to evoke interest through 
overuse and repletion, that are never-
theless stated as if they were original 

and significant. Trust me, you don’t 
want to fix Marketing Mistake #1 and 
innovate a killer business, and then 
turn around and blow it by spewing 
a bunch of platitudes. Unfortunately, 
it happens all the time. Like with the 
auto repair shop. Very innovative—
horrible marketing loaded with plati-
tudes.

Think about your marketing. Is it 
full of platitudes that roll off your 
prospect’s understanding like wa-
ter off a duck’s back? When some-
body reads or hears your ad, is their 
immediate response “Well I would 
hope so!” We offer superior service, 

“Hey, We SUCK!”

GOt PLA

We’re
   The
      B

est!
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have gone before you, and it can be done. 
Here’s an overview of what you can expect during 
platitude detox:

StEP 5 
ACCEPtANCE

StEP 7 
SuCCESS

StEP 6 
INDEPENDANCE

StEP 8 
CASH HAuL

“Please, oh Yoda. Help me inject MYM 
into my marketing. You were right—
everything I ever learned Was wrong!”

“Look at me! I’m writing an ad with no 
platitudes. this is swell! Now everyone 
will know to do business with us!”

“I’m ready to fly solo and write 
platitude-free marketing all by myself! 
I think I can, I think I can!”

“Platitudes and generalities roll off the human understanding like 
water off a duck’s back. they make no impression whatsoever.”

– CLAuDE HOPKINS

“Wow! Now I have so much money I can’t 
even carry it all! I’ll never doubt you 
again, MYM. I have found a new home!”

exceptional pricing, and the most ex-
perienced technicians. Yea, I would 
hope so. We have the largest inven-
tory, the most helpful salespeople, 
and the fastest turnaround time. 
Well I would hope so.

Here’s a quick and fun little plati-
tude evaluation: it’s called the scratch 
out, write in test. Look at your bro-
chure or advertisement or website for 
that matter. Now scratch your name 
out and write in your competitor’s 
name. If the ad is still valid.... if there 
wouldn’t need to be any additional 
changes, then you’ve failed the test! 
Now, get your competitor’s ad and 

scratch out their name and write in 
yours. Do this exercise after listening 
to this program... it could be very re-
vealing. I think you’ll find that you run 
pretty high on the platitude meter. I 
think you’ll find that even if you’re 
very innovative, the reader can’t tell.

 Look for platitudes when you 
watch TV or listen to the radio or read 
the newspaper or a magazine. You’ll 
see that these platitudes are abso-
lutely RAMPANT… used by every size 
and kind of company from the corner 
dry cleaner clear up to Fortune 500s. 
If I’ve accomplished nothing else in 
this program but ruined the way you 

look at advertising forever, then I’ve 
succeeded! Just take a look at every-
thing that shows up in your mailbox 
and all the piles of platitudes on ev-
ery website. It’s all stuffed to the gills 
with platitudes.

The solution to overcoming this 
platitude problem is called the Mar-
keting Equation. It’s the cornerstone 
of the MYM philosophy, and the key 
to overcoming the curse of knowledge 
and (finally!) communicating pow-
erfully. That’s assuming, of course, 
you’ve innovated and have some-
thing good to say in the first place! 
The Marketing Equation is a formula 

for SAYING IT WELL, and it consist of 
four components—Interrupt, Engage, 
Educate, and Offer.

The key to getting past platitudes 
lies in the first two components, in-
terrupt and engage. Let’s start with 
the first component of the market-
ing equation: Interrupt. To effectively 
“interrupt” a prospect—or in other 
words, to break through the clutter—
you’ve first got to understand how 
“John Smith’s” brain works, and how 
it filters information and makes deci-
sions. There are three major concepts 
I need to teach you: Alpha Mode, Beta 
Mode, and Reticular Activator.

tItuDES?
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PuFFERY? 
PlatitUDEs?

In case you weren’t aware, Papa 
John’s Pizza has better ingredients, 
and therefore better pizza. And I’m 
sure the first time you ever saw or 
heard that slogan, you immediately 
wised up to all that crummy pizza 
you had been buying from the likes 
of Pizza Hut, Dominoes, or the lo-
cal pizza joint and switched to Papa 
John’s. After all, if Papa John’s says 
their pizza is better, it must be true. 
Right?

In the late 1990’s, Pizza Hut cer-
tainly didn’t think so. At the time, 
their virtual monopoly in the pizza 
world had been decaying for sev-
eral years, and they decided to fight 
back the American way—by suing 
their rivals. In the crosshairs was 
(relative) upstart Papa John’s and 
their misleading, blatantly FALSE 
slogan.

Much of the case revolved 
around the difference in the way 
the two chains prepare their sauce. 
A scientist was brought in as an ex-
pert witness by Pizza Hut to tes-
tify that both sauces in fact tasted 
identical. It was proven that neither 
product was actually fresh—they 
both sat around for weeks before 
being deployed onto a pizza. After 
weeks of trial and millions of dol-
lars in legal fees, the judge ordered 
an injunction against Papa John’s 
entire “Better Ingredients. Better 
Pizza.” campaign.

Papa John’s immediately ap-
Names, logos, and trademarks of Papa John’s Pizza and 

Pizza Hut belong to the respective companies.

alPHa MODE 
SLEEP WALKING

Alpha mode is the brain’s hypnotic 
state of running patterns that al-
lows you to habitually perform tasks 
without any conscious thought. You  
do this all the time. Have you ever 
driven to work and when you got 
there you realized that you hadn’t 
consciously seen a thing along the 
way? That’s alpha mode. On a con-
scious level, you can talk on the cell 
phone, listen to the radio, shave, put 
on makeup, or whatever… but mean-
while your brain can drive you to 
work with no conscious thought. 

In marketing terms, when people 
are reading the paper or listening 
to the radio or surfing the Internet, 
they’re NOT looking for ads. In most 
cases, the brain doesn’t even notice 
them. And if it DOES see the ads, this 
is where platitudes absolutely KILL 
you… the brain fully EXPECTS to see 
platitudes, so when it detects them, 
it just ignores them and moves on. 
Your prospect’s brain doesn’t care 
how much money you spend on the 
ad; if it’s full of platitudes, it will be 
ignored. 

bEta MODE 
ACtIVELY ENGAGED
The flip side of Alpha mode is Beta 

mode. This is the brain’s state of 
alertness or active engagement. It’s 
like when you drive to work in heavy 
thunderstorms and your hands are 
firmly gripped at 10 and 2 o’clock and 
your pupils are as big as dimes. You’re 
sensitive to everything. You’re in beta 
mode when you’re watching a movie 
and the music is building to a cre-
scendo in anticipation of something 
scary happening.

In terms of marketing, obviously, 
this is where you want to get people 
when it comes to your ad: you want 
them to pay attention. So how can 
you accomplish that—getting people 
from alpha sleep mode to beta alert 
mode?  It’s called the reticular acti-
vating system, and it’s where the rub-
ber hits the road.

tHE REtiCUlaR 
aCtiVatOR 

“BRAIN RADAR”
Have you ever noticed that when 

you buy a new car, you suddenly 
start to notice that it seems like ev-
eryone and his brother drives the 

same make, model, and color you just 
bought? Or have you ever heard a new 
word for the first time in your life, and 
then all of a sudden you hear it again 
over and over again? This happened to 
me one time when I was conducting 
interviews to fill a position in Minne-
sota. The interviews were being held 
in a business suite at a hotel, and one 
of the candidates walked in before I 
had a chance to grab his resume and 
introduced himself as Yosef. The guy 
had a thick Eastern European accent, 
so I thought maybe I had misheard 
him, and asked for clarification. “I’m 
sorry, did you say your name was Jo-
seph?” He explained that it was not 
Joseph, but rather Yosef, spelled with 
the letter  Y. Okay, whatever, no big 
deal. But then, after the interview was 
over, I went into the lobby of the hotel 
to wait for the next candidate. To kill 
time, I sat down on a sofa and grabbed 
a copy of the USA Today. Interestingly 
enough, the main article on the front 
page was about two Israeli youth who 
had been killed in a car bombing… and 
the first one’s name was—that’s right: 
Yosef, spelled with a Y. Wow, that was 
weird. I had never heard that name in 
my life, then all of a sudden, here it 
was twice in less than an hour. How is 
that even possible?

The answer has to do with a part of 
the brain called the reticular activat-
ing system, or reticular activator for 
short. It’s the part of the brain that 
switches you from alpha sleep mode 
to beta alert mode. It acts as a sort 
of “radar” system that’s always on 
the lookout—24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, even when you’re asleep—for 
things that fall into any of these three 
categories: 1) things that are famil-
iar; 2) things that are unusual; and 3)  
things that are problematic. When-
ever the reticular activator detects any 
of these kinds of things on a subcon-
scious level, it sends a message to the 
conscious side of the brain and says, 
“Hey, wake up… there’s something you 
need to pay attention to here.” What-
ever those things are, whether famil-
iar, unusual, or problematic, we call 
them “activators.” 

When I heard the word “Yosef” the 
first time, it was unusual to me. It in-
terrupted me simply because it wasn’t 
what my brain was expecting to hear. 
After that it was familiar to me, so my 
subconscious brain easily picked it out 
of the newspaper as if it had been 
flashing in neon.  I’m sure you’ve had a 
similar experience before.

Once the brain is activated—once 
it’s broken out of alpha sleep into beta 
alert mode—it immediately and sub-

pealed on the grounds that the 
judge had simply gotten the law 
wrong. They argued that “truth 
in advertising” laws hinged on a 
definition of “puffery” and “puff-
ing.”  According to these laws, they 
were free to PUFF all they wanted… 
which is the act of making state-
ments so vague, ridiculous, outra-
geous, or opinionated that they 
could not possibly be taken serious 
by customers. Otherwise, BMW 
would have to empirically prove 
that their automobile was indeed 
THE ultimate driving machine. 
American Airlines would have to 
prove that they indeed understand 
why each and every one of their 
customers flies.

Or in other words, nobody be-
lieves platitudes anyway, so go 
ahead and use them all you want.

The appeals court agreed, and 
green-lighted Papa John’s to puff 
away. A final appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court was made by Pizza 
Hut, but they declined to hear the 
case, instead opting to agree with 
the appellate court’s decision. And 
with that it became legally official: 
Platitudes are disregarded by the 
buying public as throwaway state-
ments that mean nothing, prove 
nada, and influence nobody.

And yet they are littered about in 
your marketing. Oops.

Judge tells 
Pizza Rivals to 

Puff All they Want
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geT InSIde 
tHEIR HEADS

consciously searches for additional 
clarifying information. In other words, 
once interrupted, the brain deter-
mines whether or not it should also 
become engaged. The brain wants 
to know “What’s this all about? Do I 
need to do anything about this?” The 
brain wants to know “How RELEVANT 
and important is this to me? Should 
I allocate any conscious attention to 
this?!?” So it searches for additional 
information. 

If the brain determines that the acti-
vator is indeed important and relevant, 
then we call that activator a HOT BUT-
TON. Think of it this way: A hot button 

is simply an “escalated activator;” one 
that’s also important and relevant. If 
the brain does not deem the activator 
to be important and relevant, then the 
brain immediately switches back to 
alpha mode—NOT paying attention—
we call that a “false beta.”  Like when 
you hear someone shout your name in 
a crowded room and you turn around 
only to realize that they were actually 
calling out to somebody else who ap-
parently has your same first name. In-
terrupted by the activator, your name, 
but not engaged because it turns out it 
wasn’t important and relevant to you. 
Again, that’s called a false beta.

Let’s be very clear here for a minute. 

An activator is something that snaps a 
person from alpha to beta mode… and 
it’s based on something that’s familiar, 
unusual, or problematic. But an activa-
tor can only also be classified as a hot 
button if—and only if—it’s based on 
something that’s important or rele-
vant. That’s when the person becomes 
ENGAGED.

Realize, all of this happens instan-
taneously on a sub-conscious level. 
There’s no thinking involved. Here’s a 
good question for you: Do you think 
it’s possible to have your AD jump 
off the page—or out of the radio, or 
off the computer screen, or out of 

the mailbox—as obvious as if it were 
flashing in neon? The answer is, abso-
lutely, IF you know how to talk in terms 
of hot buttons.

One good way to successfully inter-
rupt your target market is to identify 
what problems, frustrations, and an-
noyances your prospects have, then 
address them in your marketing. Find 
out where their PAIN is, identify that 
pain, describe situations and scenari-
os that exemplify that PAIN, put that 
stuff in your marketing in the form of 
headlines and sub-headlines, and then 
let the prospect’s reticular activator 
take over from there. The results are 
inevitable. Their pain, for all practical 

at its MOst basiC lEVEl, marketing is  

simply the science of discovering what 

things are already important & relevant 

to your target prospects—relative to your 

product or service—and then talking about 

those things in your marketing. 

Failure always stems from either 

1) misidentifying what those things are (and 

therefore talking about the wrong things), 

or 2) using platitudes instead of specificity 

when communicating—lack of POWER.

purposes are the “HOT BUTTONS.” 
See, we’re tapping into problems 
they already have… we’re not trying 
to manufacture them. We are merely 
poking those problems or pointing 
out those problems so their reticular 
activator notices and brings them up 
on the active radar screen.  This is in 
essence a reticular activator “double-
whammy” because you’re hitting their 
problematic button at the same time 
you’re hitting their familiar button. Af-
ter all, everybody’s familiar with what-
ever it is that’s painful & problematic 
to them! 

When it comes to actually writing 

your marketing, your best bet is to 
portray the hot buttons in the form of 
headlines. I want to touch on this top-
ic of headlines briefly right now, but I’ll 
cover it in a lot more detail on many 
of my MYM Insider conference calls 
and webinars, as well is in my MYM 
Live! Training programs. Headlines are 
hugely important to this discussion 
of effective marketing, because the 
headline is the first opportunity you 
have to interrupt—and therefore com-
municate with—the prospect. You’ve 
only got about one-half of a split sec-
ond to interrupt, so you had better 
make sure that the headline has ac-
tivators in it—and that the activators 

are based on things that are important 
and relevant—HOT BUTTONS. In print 
advertising—magazines, newspapers, 
Internet ads, Yellow Pages, and so 
forth—the form of the headline is ob-
vious. In radio and television, it’s the 
first sentence spoken. In brochures 
and marketing collateral, it’s the first 
thing they see. 

Think about it, what would you be 
more likely to read, a brochure from a 
mutual fund company that was titled 
“Landmark Mutual Funds” or one from 
the same company that said, “Mutual 
Fund Investment Strategies: Which 
Ones Actually Work, And Which Ones 
Are Guaranteed To Drain Your Sav-

ings, Jeopardize Your Retirement, And 
Squash Your Quest For Financial Inde-
pendence?” Does “Landmark Mutual 
Funds” contain any Hot Buttons? Does 
it get you from alpha mode to beta 
mode? No. It leaves your eyes glazed 
over, that’s what it does. 

What about a slogan of some sort 
on the brochure instead; “Building 
your Future on Solid Ground.” Well I 
would hope so! You should know by 
now that that’s a major PLATITUDE… 
stated as if it were original and signifi-
cant. Who else can say that? Does it 
pass the “scratch out write in” test? 
Of course not. But it’s the most likely 
kind of stuff you’ll find on just about 
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Mutual Fund
Investment Strategies:

Which Ones
Actually Work...

DRAIN Your Savings,

Jeopardize Your
Retirement,

And Squash Your
Quest For Financial

Independence.

And Which Ones
Are Guaranteed To

Landmark
M U T UA L  F U N D S

Landmark
M U T UA L  F U N D S

Building Your Future On Solid Ground.

Landmark
M U T UA L  F U N D S

if you want your brochure to be tHroWn AWAY without a 
second glance, use platitudes. if you want it to be eagerly 
devoured, use a hot-button-loaded headline.

If you use the right 
HOt ButtONS, your 
ad can jump off the 
page as if it were 
flashing in neon.

FROM 
ALPHA 
MODE tO 
BEtA MODE

this is what your prospect 
sees with his eyes.

this is what your prospect sees 
with is brain (AlPHA ModE).

this is what your prospect will 
see when you properly find and 

use hot buttons (BEtA ModE).

every brochure ever created in the his-
tory of mankind. If your brochure has 
a similar title, you need to change it, 
post-haste. What about the other title 
for a brochure, the one about Drain-
ing, Jeopardizing, and Squashing? Any 
hot buttons there? Does it identify any 
problems or frustrations, and imply a 
solution? You bet it does. 

Back to headlines; let me point out 
one more important aspect of writ-
ing them: It is imperative that the 
tone and words used in the headline 
mirror the intensity of the emotional 
level of the prospect. So for instance, 
when we’re talking about investing, 
that’s a pretty important topic to the 
prospects. So I use words in the head-
line like drain, jeopardize, and squash 
to mirror the intensity of the feelings 
that the prospect has about investing. 
Now, contrast that to how the head-
line sounds when it uses words that 
are LESS emotionally intense. 

One more time: Let’s compare the 
original to the less emotionally intense 
one:

Mutual Fund Investment Strategies: 
Which Ones Actually Work, And Which 
Ones Are Guaranteed To Drain Your 
Savings, Jeopardize Your Retirement, 
And Squash Your Quest For Financial 
Independence.

Vs.

Mutual Fund Investment Strategies: 
Which Ones Work, And Which Ones 
Will Reduce Your Savings, Delay Your 
Retirement, And Hurt Your Financial 
Goals.

 What do you think? Notice, I elimi-
nated the word “actually” from the 
phrase which ones actually work. 
That word “actually” was important 
because it implies that many of them 
don’t (work)… but without saying it 
directly. When eliminating the word 
“actually,” I reduce the emotional 
intensity of the headline. Next, I re-
moved the word “guaranteed” from 
the phrase which ones are guaran-
teed to. Instead, I just said which ones 
will. Again, I’ve reduced the emotional 
value; I haven’t fully tapped a hot but-
ton inside them that says, “Man there 
are a LOT of crummy investments out 
there.” 

Then of course I changed the words 
which started out as Drain, Jeopar-
dize, and Squash… and neutered them 
clear down to Reduce, Delay, and 
Hurt. See the difference? The mean-
ing of the two headlines is exactly the 
same; but the power, strength, and im-
pact is totally different. It’s easy to see 
and recognize the difference, but writ-
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But it does a heckuva job at making you look… kind of like you looked at this article on this page. But 
once you’re interrupted, your brain immediately searches for additional, clarifying information and tries 
to determine if there is anything important or relevant. Kind of like you are trying to do right now by 
reading this text. If not, your brain will register the sexy image as a “false beta” and you’ll revert right 
back into alpha mode.  

False betas occur when the activator successfully interrupts, but the brain determines the activator is 
not important or relevant (or in other words, not a hot button). Be careful of using cute for cute’s sake, 
funny for funny’s sake, or sexy for sexy’s sake. A better plan is to make sure that whatever word, phrase, 
or image (or combination) you use to interrupt is relevant to what you’re selling and leads the prospect 
to continue to read.

Believe it or not, the answer is NO.

DOES SEX SELL?
WANt
MORE?
Don’t worry, there’s a never-ending 
fountain of MYM available beyond 
what you’re learning in this report. At-
tend an MYM Live! training course 
where you can put what you’re learn-
ing into ACTION… and become a mem-
ber of our MYM Insider program and 
receive ongoing training, support, and 
feedback. For more information, visit 
MYMonline.com, or call to schedule a 
consultation with us.

ing those headlines so they are actu-
ally loaded with power is a whole dif-
ferent ballgame. This is part of why it’s 
so difficult for you to actually put this 
together and execute it yourself, and 
why I’ve created an ongoing training 
and feedback program like the MYM 
Insider. You simply need more expo-
sure to this stuff if you want to master 
it. You don’t just watch Fosbury do the 
flop on the TV one day and become an 
instant expert.

Okay, before you get too excited 
about this stuff, one more word of 
warning. It’s easy to hear all this and 
say to yourself, “Okay, I get it. I have to 
find something that’s familiar, unusu-
al, or problematic and talk about that 
in my marketing—that’s an activator. 
Then that activator also has to be im-
portant and relevant to my prospects. 
Then I’ve got to put it into a headline 
that matches the emotional intensity 
of John Smith. Easy enough.”

Well you know what? Actually, it’s 
not necessarily “easy enough.” This is-
sue of using hot buttons in marketing 
is so important that we’ve got to dive 
in a little deeper. Here’s why:  Where 
John Smith is at in the buying cycle 
might have a profound impact on what 
he THINKS is important and relevant as 
it relates to your product. If you don’t 
understand a principle called the Edu-
cational Spectrum, you could end up 
talking to your prospects about hot 
buttons that they don’t care about… 
at least when they see or hear your 
ad. Hey, I told you already everything 
you ever learned about marketing is 
wrong. And right now I’m about to 
touch on a subject that as far as I know 
has never been taught by anyone else, 
ever. Which probably explains why a 
good chunk of businesses are mess-
ing this up. That’s right: we’re ready to 
discuss the third major marketing mis-
take, Saying the Right Things At The 
Wrong Time.
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RiGHt MESSAGE,
MARKEtING MIStAKE #3

Most companies view marketing as a competitive sport, and gear their ads, brochures, and websites to convince 
prospects that they’re the best choice in a sea of competitors. differentiation, innovation, and uniqueness are viewed 
as the key to marketing and advertising success. And rightfully so.

But in many cases, your true competitors are actually not other companies at all. instead, the real marketing 
challenge is to convince prospects that they need what you are selling in the first place… or to overcome their pre-
conceived objections that are keeping them from buying your product or service from anyone.
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the type of messaging that should be featured in your marketing depends on several factors, including what type 
of industry you’re in, where the prospect is at in the buying cycle, and what the overall goal of your marketing efforts 
are.  You’re about to be introduced to several common-sense principles that you probably haven’t considered before, 
but can make a major difference in your marketing results.

communicating to your target market through marketing really isn’t much different than communication in any 
relationship. You have to make sure you’re saying the rigHt things (hot buttons), like we just talked about. But you also 
have to make sure you’re saying the right things at the right tiME.

WRONG tIME.
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A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z“OFF SPECTRUM”

B E N E F I T S  O F  O W N E R S H I P
Why would John Smith want to buy

what you sell in the first palce?

V E N D O R  S E L E C T I O N
Why should John Smith buy it from
you over any other competitor?

O B J E C T I O N S  T O  O W N E R S H I P
Why would John Smith NOT want to buy what

you sell? What are his objections?

“ F U T U R E  B U Y E R S ”
INVESTIGATORS

T H E  E D U C A T I O N A L  S P E C T R U M
“ N O W  B U Y E R S ”

ACTIVELY PURSUING

Having a conversation with your kids about the birds and the bees is absolute-
ly the right thing to do—that’s saying the right things. But having that conversa-
tion when they are three years old is probably the wrong time. It’s too early. Or 
when your teenage daughter tells you she’s pregnant—that’s probably too late. 
You have to choose the right time to talk about certain things. Similarly, there’s 
a right time to bring up certain hot buttons with your target market. And like 
I just mentioned, we use the principle 
of the Educational Spectrum to know 
what you should be saying to your tar-
get market at a given time.

Think of the Educational Spectrum as 
big horizontal line with a POINT A on 
the left-hand side, and POINT Z on the 
right-hand side, and all the other let-
ters of the alphabet in between. When a person first gets the inkling of an idea 
that they might want to buy what you sell—not necessarily from you—but just 
the product or service in general…when they first entertain the idea… which 
often occurs when they first become aware that a product exists, they are way 
over on the left side of the spectrum, at point A. 

As people learn more and more about the product or service, they progress 
down the Educational Spectrum… point B, C, D, E, down to F, eventually into 

LMNOP… and so forth. Sometimes the movement is inadvertent—they happen 
to hear or learn about products from TV or Internet or a friend. Sometimes it’s 
very deliberate—they go out and actively research in an effort to learn more 
about a product or service; maybe online, at a store… or they might solicit an 
opinion from a friend. 

If they have objections to buying, they look for more information to help over-
come the objection. If the objection can’t be overcome at the moment, they 
might decide NOT to buy at all, and retreat back to the left side of the spectrum. 
As people’s interest and urgency to buy something increases, they move closer 
to the right-hand side of the Educational Spectrum—down to the T U V W X Y 
Z portion. Generally the T-U-V areas are full of heavy research regarding WHO 
they should buy it from, and W, X and Y are where decisions are made until fi-
nally, point Z, when the transaction actually happens and money changes hands.

When it comes to your marketing, you’ve got to understand where people 
are at on this Educational Spectrum—not as individuals, necessarily, but as a 
group—when they’re seeing or hearing your message. If your product or service 
is new to the marketplace, a large percentage of people who are seeing your ad 
will be on the left side of the spectrum… as a result, trying to talk them into buy-
ing it from you would be a waste of time. Instead, you would need to focus on 

why they would want to own what you sell in the first place, or in other words, 
focus on hot buttons that address the Benefits Of Ownership. 

On the other hand, if your ad is reaching a part of your target market that’s 
already on the right-hand side of the spectrum and they already know they want 
what you sell and now they just want to figure out who to buy it from—like in 
the case of Yellow Pages or Internet search—you’d better focus your message on 

why they should buy it from you instead 
of your competitors. Those hot buttons 
are what we call Vendor Selection. 
If you run an ad that reaches a lot of 
people who might be in the middle part 
of the spectrum—trying to learn about 
your product, you might want to focus 
on objections they might have, and 

overcoming them… or what we simply call objection to ownership hot buttons.

Let me give you an example to illustrate what I’m talking about. A few years 
ago a Lasik Eye surgeon in the Denver area called me looking for advice. He was 
one of the biggest players in his market, and spent more money on advertis-
ing and had done more procedures than most of his competitors. He told me, 
however, that both his lead flow and sales volume had dropped by TWO-THIRDS 
compared to two years before. 

In an attempt to diagnose the problem, I asked about the competitive land-
scape—had a bunch of new competitors entered the market? Or had the exist-
ing competitors cut prices dramatically and forced prices down in the area? He 
said no—everything was basically the same. Then I asked how many people in 
the area were good candidates for Lasik, and how many had already had the 
procedure done. He said about 700,000 were candidates, and about 70,000, or 
roughly 10%, had already had Lasik done. 

Since he was heavy into radio advertising, I asked him to let me hear his ads. 
They gave a lot of good reasons why people would want to choose him to get 
Lasik: they talked about how he was the foremost Lasik surgeon in the area, how 
he had done over 40,000 procedures, he had the best equipment, he offered a 
“20/20 or its free” guarantee… and how whenever other doctors or any profes-
sional athletes in the area needed Lasik, they always came to him. In short, the 
radio ad did a pretty good job of separating him from competitors, telling pros-
pects precisely why he was better, and why they should do business with him. 
His company was reasonably innovative and had done a good job of getting rid 
of the platitudes, and was communicating powerfully. 

But even though his ad was written powerfully and hit the important and 
relevant issues with specificity, I told him, it was failing because he was say-

Your job as marketer is to persuade people.
the key question is: Persuade 

them to do WHat?
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ing the right things but at the wrong time. He had an Educational Spectrum 
problem on his hands. Think about Lasik for a minute—at the time I had this 
conversation with the doctor, Lasik had already been around and popular for 
well over 10 years. Just about everybody with bad eyesight already knew about 
it, had looked into it, and decided whether or not they wanted it. They’d gone 
from point A on the Educational Spectrum clear down to QRSTUV… and only 
about 10% had decided that “yes, this seems like a good,” solution and bought 
it, and about 90% determined, “no thanks, none for me,” and didn’t buy. Are 
those numbers astonishing to anyone else but me? For less than 5 grand—and 
in many cases, MUCH less than 5 grand—you can spend a few minutes under 
a knife and have perfect vision from then on… and never have to worry about 
glasses or contacts. But still, 90% of the people who knew that chose to take a 
pass. Unbelievable.

Here’s an important marketing question: WHY would 90% of people who 
could benefit from Lasik decide they don’t want it? Well, there are really only 
two basic reasons: #1 is price—they simply couldn’t afford it. But the second 
reason is the biggest one—and that’s that Lasik scares the ever-living daylights 
out of people! Simply put, it’s FEAR. The thought of cutting their eyeball and the 
possibilities that it would hurt or that something might go wrong scare about 
90% of the people out there to the extent that they’d rather not risk it! 

We’ll already settled the issue that you have to hit the prospect’s hot buttons 

in your marketing.  But here’s the key: what is important and relevant to some-
body can change dramatically depending on where they are on the Educational 
Spectrum. Marketing’s main job is to facilitate people’s decision-making process 
and persuade people—but you’ve got to know what it is you’re trying to per-
suade people to do.

If your product is new or unfamiliar to the 
marketplace—if they’re not even on the Ed-
ucational Spectrum, or if they’re just barely 
sitting there at points A B or C—the biggest 
hurdle is just to get them to understand 
why they should buy what you sell in the 
first place. You’ve got to preach Benefits Of 
Ownership. That’s why when Lasik first came 
out in the mid-1990s, all the ads focused on 
Benefits Of Ownership. In other words, the ads back then needed to persuade 
people that they needed this newfangled thing called Lasik: Wouldn’t it be great 
if you didn’t have to wear glasses anymore? What if you could see the clock 
clearly in the middle of the night without having to squint? Or go skiing with-
out worrying about your eyewear. That’s Benefits Of Ownership—persuading 

people that they should buy what you are selling. Again, not necessarily from 
YOU, but just in general. 

But then after a couple of years, the vast majority of people with eyesight 
problems had already heard about Lasik and were sitting there somewhere in 
the middle of the Educational Spectrum. There were so many people that were 
investigating Lasik that the messaging quickly shifted to “sure you want Lasik, 
but who are you going to buy it from?” So now, instead of persuading people 
that they should get this great new procedure called Lasik, the focus of a lot of 
the advertising switched to persuading people that they should buy Lasik from 
one doctor over another. When familiarity is high, when people already have a 
pretty good idea what they want but they’re just looking for somebody to buy 
it from, when they’re firmly in the middle part of the Educational Spectrum and 
checking out their options, we call this category of hot buttons Vendor Selec-
tion Standards: What are the standards you should expect from a company—
or a vendor—that you would buy from? What should you look for—and look 
out for—in terms of pricing, service, expertise, timing, experience, turnaround 
time, and so forth. You know, all the “usual” marketing stuff.

But then after a few more years passed—once everybody already knew about 
Lasik, and the majority of people who wanted it had already purchased it—
there was still a huge market full of people who weren’t buying because they 
had objections… like FEAR. Remember the 90% we just talked about!? They 

had traveled down the Ed Spec, gathered their info, and at some point decided 
they didn’t want it, so they retreated to somewhere back on the middle to left 
side of the spectrum. “Thanks, but no thanks.” To reach these people and to 
hit THEIR hot buttons—to talk about things that are important and relevant to 
them—you have to talk about the reasons they don’t want to buy, or in other 

words, their Objections To Ownership. You 
have to persuade them that their objections 
are not valid, and attempt to get them to 
buy, despite, in the case of Lasik, their fears.

So by way of summarizing the principles, 
there are three major categories of hot 
buttons that coincide with the Educational 
Spectrum. “Benefits Of Ownership,” “Objec-
tions To Ownership,” and “Vendor Selection 
Standards.” The first category of hot buttons 

is called Benefits Of Ownership and it answers the question of “Why would 
somebody want to buy what you sell in the first place?” Second, Objections To 
Ownership is all about identifying and overcoming the objections that people 
have to buying what you sell. The third category, Vendor Selection Standards, 
answer the question of “why would somebody want to buy what you’re sell-

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z“OFF SPECTRUM”

B E N E F I T S  O F  O W N E R S H I P
Why would John Smith want to buy

what you sell in the first palce?

V E N D O R  S E L E C T I O N
Why should John Smith buy it from
you over any other competitor?

O B J E C T I O N S  T O  O W N E R S H I P
Why would John Smith NOT want to buy what

you sell? What are his objections?

“ F U T U R E  B U Y E R S ”
INVESTIGATORS

T H E  E D U C A T I O N A L  S P E C T R U M
“ N O W  B U Y E R S ”

ACTIVELY PURSUING

3 Categories Of Hot buttons:

• Benefits Of Ownership
• Objections to Ownership
• Vendor Selection Standards
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ing from YOU instead of your competi-
tors?”

I told the doctor instead of only 
talking about how wonderful he was, 
he should try talking about fear, pain, 
and problems. Realize, I’m only talking 
about Lasik here—I DID NOT just tell 
you that in your businesses you should 
talk about fear, pain, and problems. 
That might be the right solution, but it 
might NOT be the right solution. Each 
business has to be looked at and evalu-
ated individually. My job is to give you 
a set of principles that will allow you to 
make those evaluations. Keep reading.

For the Lasik doctor, a radio ad 
would be VERY effective that starts 
off by saying “Have you ever thought 
about getting Lasik, but were scared to 
death because you thought it would 
hurt, or that it might cause long-term 
vision problems, or you were just plain 
afraid to have a laser cutting your 
eye?” Pop Quiz: Take what you’ve al-
ready learned here and tell me why 
that would be so effective. (Answer:) 
It’s because the reticular activator 
would hear that, it would be FAMIL-
IAR AND IMPORTANT AND RELEVANT 
and therefore the prospect would not 
only be interrupted to pay attention, 
they would also become engaged in 
the ad. Why? Because the very nature 
of the headline suggests that there’s a 
solution to the problem. After all, why 
would a doctor even bring the prob-
lems up if there wasn’t a solution? 
We did indeed run this revised ad, and 
the doctor’s phone volume went up 
immediately, and I do mean immedi-
ately, and by a significant percentage. 
25 times, to be exact.

So the key here is to understand 
how to make the Educational Spec-
trum work FOR you, not AGAINST you. 
To do that, you’ve got to understand 
who’s going to be seeing or hearing 
a given marketing piece or ad, and 
where they’re likely to be on the Edu-
cational Spectrum. And that’s going 
to depend heavily on where the ad is 
placed and how much familiarity that 
group of people have with your prod-
uct or service.

Let me run you through a few ex-
amples to bring this principle home for 
you. First of all, a really easy example: 
The Yellow Pages. Yes, I know the Yel-
low Pages are a dying breed, but I just 
want to use it to illustrate this concept. 
If somebody is looking for something 
in the Yellow Pages, then we know 
one thing about them for sure: they 
already know what they want to buy, 
they just need to find somebody to 
sell it to them. Therefore, Yellow Pages 
ads, by definition, should always be 

WHAtS tHE MAttER? CHICKEN?!

Did You Know That Lasik Is Now Safer Than Wearing Contacts?

EyE CarE & LasEr CEntEr
WHErE YOU arE #1

(817) 416-4333
www.BrotherLaserCenter.com

FREE REPORT

Call or go online to request our FREE 
REPORT on Lasik. Learn how technology 
advances in the last 18 months have actually 
made Lasik safer than wearing contact lenses. 
The report answers the 21 most common 
questions about Lasik and will give you confi-
dence to move forward with the procedure.

If you’re one of those people who has thought 
about it but decided to pass, why not at least 
take a fresh look at the possibilities. Our FREE 
REPORT, Candid Answers About Lasik, will 
show you what the new technology is, how it 
works better, and what you can expect. In all, 
the report covers the top 21 questions people 
have about Lasik—call and request one today 
with no obligation.

If you’re scared of Lasik, you’re not alone. Stud-
ies show that only about 1 out of 10 people 
who are eligible for Lasik have actually done 
so. The main reason people give for passing 
is FEAR. 

Some are scared that the procedure itself will 
be painful. Some are worried that there might 
be long-term negative effects. Some people 
are concerned that they won’t get the result 
they were hoping for. And some just can’t 
stomach the thought of a doctor sticking a la-
ser in their eye and cutting it.

In the past, even though Lasik has always been 
safe and FDA approved, some of those fears 
have had merit. But not any more. New ad-
vances in Laser Technology have made Lasik 
more safe and reliable than ever. The entire 
procedure only takes a few minutes, and most 
patients report that they literally “feel noth-
ing.” The incidents of pain or unwanted side 
effects have diminished greatly in the last 10 
years, and particularly in the last 18 months.

Andrew W. 
Brother, M.D.

HATE
Wearing
GLASSES But 
SCARED
TO DEATH
of Lasik?

GREAT REASONS
TO CHOOSE

DR. BROTHER7
Congratulations on your decision to get Lasik! You 
will be thanking yourself for years to come. Now, the 
important part—which doctor to go to. You’ve prob-
ably heard of Dr. Brother… but you may not be fa-
miliar with all the reasons he is in such high demand. 
Here are a few of the reasons:

Unmatched Experience1. : It’s your eyesight, for 
crying out loud! You should DEMAND the most 
experienced Lasik surgeon in the business. 
When you come to Dr. Brother, that’s EXACTLY 

what you get. With over 56,000 procedures 
completed, he has seen absolutely everything. 
Don’t risk going with anyone else.

Most Advanced Technology:2.  Lasik technology 
is updated on a regular basis, but many lower-
volume doctors simply cannot afford to keep 
up with the latest equipment. Our lasers are 
replaced with the latest models every 6 to 10 
months. You’ll always be at the absolute fore-
front of technology with Dr. Brother.

Most Thorough Process:3.  Some high volume 
doctors try to whip you in and out as fast as 
possible like Lasik was some kind of race. We 
denounce that practice. You’ll come in a full 2 
hours before your procedure to get relaxed and 
prepared. After the short surgery, we’ll keep 
you in our office for up to an hour—just to make 
sure everything went perfectly. 2 follow up visits 
are mandatory. That’s how we keep our quality 
levels so high.

Most Pleasant Experience:4.  From the nicest 
office staff on the planet, to the warmest and 
most relaxing waiting areas imaginable, you’re 
going to LOVE your experience with Dr. Broth-
er. We have personal televisions, snacks and 
drinks, and wi-fi for your internet devices. Re-
lax in our oversized recliners and even enjoy a 
massage. Dr. Brother will make your experience 
absolutely enjoyable.

NOT THE CHEAPEST:5.  If you’re looking for the 
lowest cost providers, call us up and we’ll give 
you a list. We’re not on it. Our philosophy is 
simple: when it comes to Lasik, you have to 
do EVERYTHING right. We take absolutely no 
shortcuts. We insist on the latest technology. 

We hire the best and brightest technicians. If  
you feel like our prices are too high, ask about 
our “free glasses and Lasik layaway program.

Best Financing Options:6.  Most Lasik doctors of-
fer financing, but it’s usually through a 3rd party 
bank—basically like getting a new credit card. 
Our financing is all handled in-house. We ARE 
the bank. Your Lasik won’t go on your credit, 
and it won’t cost you a bundle in high interest 
charges. If you are ready for Lasik, we can help 
you out NOW.

Best Education: 7. Dr. Brother believes an edu-
cated patient is a happy patient. That’s why 
we’ve prepared a FREE REPORT, Candid An-
swers About Lasik, that answers the top 21 
questions people  have about the procedure. 
Read through it and you’ll have a great working 
knowledge of how the procedure works, what 
the benefits and risks are, and exactly what you 
can expect. Call and get your copy today.

For Your Lasik Procedure

You’re Ready To Move Forward With Lasik.
Now The Important Question: Which Doctor Should You Choose? 

EYE CARE & LASER CENTER
WHERE YOU ARE #1

(817) 416-4333
www.BrotherLaserCenter.com

FREE REPORT

Call or go online to request our FREE 
REPORT on Lasik. Learn how technology 
advances in the last 18 months have actually 
made Lasik safer than wearing contact lenses. 
The report answers the 21 most common 
questions about Lasik and will give you confi-
dence to move forward with the procedure.

Andrew W. 
Brother, M.D.

If you’re scared of Lasik, you’re not alone.

Are You A Little Chicken...

When It Comes To Lasik?
(Relax. We Can Help With That.)

EYE CARE & LAsER CEnTER
WHERE YOU ARE #1

(817) 416-4333
www.BrotherLaserCenter.com

FREE REPORT

Call or go online to request our FREE 
REPORT on Lasik. Learn how technology 
advances in the last 18 months have actually 
made Lasik safer than wearing contact lenses. 
The report answers the 21 most common 
questions about Lasik and will give you confi-
dence to move forward with the procedure.

So if you’re a little chicken, why not at least 
take a fresh look at the possibilities? Our FREE 
REPORT, Candid Answers About Lasik, will 
show you what the new technology is, how it 
works better, and what you can expect. In all, 
the report covers the top 21 questions people 
have about Lasik—call and request one today 
with no obligation.

Studies show that only about 1 out of 10 
people who are eligible for Lasik have actu-
ally done so. The main reason people give for 
passing is FEAR. 

Some are scared that the procedure itself will 
be painful. Some are worried that there might 
be long-term negative effects. Some people 
are concerned that they won’t get the result 
they were hoping for. And some just can’t 
stomach the thought of a doctor sticking a la-
ser in their eye and cutting it.

In the past, even though Lasik has always been 
safe and FDA approved, some of those fears 
have had merit. But not any more. New ad-
vances in Laser Technology have made Lasik 
more safe and reliable than ever. The entire 
procedure only takes a few minutes, and most 
patients report that they literally “feel noth-
ing.” The incidents of pain or unwanted side 
effects have diminished greatly in the last 10 
years, and particularly in the last 18 months.

Andrew W. 
Brother, M.D.

EyE CarE & LasEr CEntEr
WHErE YOU arE #1

(817) 416-4333 · www.BrotherLaserCenter.com

No kidding! You can have Lasik for a little more than a dol-

lar a day from Dr. Brother, one of the most experienced In-

traLASIK surgeon in the world. He will beat any price for 

custom IntraLASIK using the same technology and warranty 

period. Think about how much you’ve spent on glasses and 

contacts. Then consider  how much time and money you’ll 

save after you get safe and affordable custom IntraLASIK at 

Brother Eye Care and Laser Center. We even have payment 

plans with zero percent interest for three years. Choose the 

surgeon who has done more IntraLASIK than almost any-

body in the world. Call 817-416-4333. Brother Eye Care and 

Laser Center, where the YOU are number one.

Andrew W. 
Brother, M.D.

Wake up 

TO BETTER
VISION

Have Lasik 

TODAY
Take 36 Months To Pay

DOLLAR A DAY
FINANCING0% a LIttLE MOrE tHan a
FOR 24 MONTHS

some restrictions apply. D R .  A N D R E W  B R O T H E R
EyE CarE & LasEr CEntEr

WHErE YOU arE #1

We love to hear it when our patients say they can 

wake up and see the alarm clock for the first time with 

clear vision. They are truly amazed at what they can 

see. At Brother Eye Care and Laser Center you can 

get the most advanced technology for a great value. 

Dr. Brother will beat any price for custom IntraLASIK 

using the same laser platform and same warranty pe-

riod. Ask about payment plans for a little as $31 per 

month or zero percent interest for three years. Choose 

the surgeon who has done more IntraLASIK than al-

most anybody in the world. Call 817-416-4333.

Andrew W. 
Brother, M.D.

Wake up 

TO BETTER
VISION
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(817) 416-4333 · www.BrotherLaserCenter.com

ALMOST As Good As The Original. 
Minimal Sacrifice Required.

FREE REPORT

Call or go online to request our FREE 
REPORT on Lasik. Learn how technology 
advances in the last 18 months have actually 
made Lasik safer than wearing contact lenses. 
The report answers the 21 most common 
questions about Lasik and will give you confi-
dence to move forward with the procedure.

If you can’t afford full-price Lasik surgery, you no longer have to go without! Thanks to our inno-
vative no-frills approach, Lasik is now available to anyone on any budget. And without sacrific-
ing quality! Here’s how we do it:

No Expensive Doctors: 9  MDs have to go through years of medical school 
and residency. That costs a lot of money. We use what we call “near-
docs” who are people who wanted to go to medical school but either 
couldn’t afford it or weren’t disciplined enough to hack it. We require 
all near-docs to watch at least 100 episodes of realistic network televi-
sion medical dramas.

No Expensive Facilities:  9 Most Lasik surgeons have expensive facilities 
with waiting rooms, surgery rooms, and even bathrooms! Why would 
you need a bathroom when you’re getting Lasik?! Our facility is conve-
niently located at the Stack & Store Mini Storage, just off Highway 79 and 
Pool Road. We occupy two air conditioned units (17 & 18) for your comfort.

No Expensive Equipment:  9 Lasik equipment is expensive—and unnecessary! Instead of 
paying hundreds of thousands of dollars for the latest “intra-lasik-whatever” machine, we 
have frugally responded NOW and received a 2nd set of Miracle Blade knives for free. 
That means we have enough knives to give each patient (in most cases) a fresh one. We 
also shine a laser pointer in your eye while we’re cutting it so you can get the full “laser” 
experience.

No Expensive Insurance: 9  Ever since that lady spilled coffee on herself at the McDonalds 
drive through and won a lawsuit, we cut out malpractice insurance. Everyone knows that 
we live in a lawsuit happy country, and doctors are often the target. Malpractice insurance 
is expensive, and most doctors admit they only carry it “because the law requires it.”

Don’t Worry, It’s Just Your Eyesight. 
Go For It!

$4,800 LASIk 
EyE SurgEry

Now Only

“I’m not a doctor. But I 
have watched a lot of ER 

and House on TV.”

Now UsiNg 
The Miracle 

Blade iii!

PER 
EYE$99

Maybe you Should Think Twice Before 
Calling The Low Cost Lasik guys. 

You Get What You Pay For.
This is not an actual ad for eye surgery, it is a joke. Hopefully nobody would ever think that somebody would ever use a Miracle Blade III for eye surgery, when clearly the original ginsu is the preferred 
choice of Near-Docs everywhere. This is actually an ad for replacement windows—hopefully an effective attempt to get you to realize that the guys who are selling you $189 windows have about as 
much credibility as the mini storage eye surgeons. © 2009 MyM. This ad or any ad resembling it may not be used without express written consent of MyM. See mymonline.com for details.

This ad speaks directly to the 90% of the market that likes the idea of seeing 
better, but hates the idea of getting their eyeballs cut on. It will pull this 
segment out of alpha mode and into beta mode instantly…

This ad also speaks to Objections To Ownership. The free report offers a low-risk 
way to find out more without having to commit to something like a seminar or 
consultation where sales pressure might be applied.

This ad highlights reasons people should choose Dr. Brother 
over other doctors; it’s a good ad, but the fact is a majority 
of his prospective patients have already decided they don’t 
want Lasik. Still, there are enough people actively looking 
to warrant using an ad like this in the advertising mix.

This is a typical ad that you’d see everywhere for Lasik.  It 
offers very weak Vendor Selection information and blends 
into the background where pretty much nobody sees it, 
nobody pays attention to it, and nobody takes action from 
it. Minimal results are the best that can be expected.

This ad highlights Benefits Of Ownership—your ability to 
see the clock clearly once you get Lasik. Doesn’t everybody 
already know that? People are familiar enough with what 
Lasik is and what the benefits are that running an ad like 
this is basically a waste of money.

This ad is another take on Vendor Selection… designed 
to get those people who are already considering Lasik to 
choose Dr. Brother over other doctors. This ad uses humor to 
make the point. But be careful… humor is difficult to pull 
off. Get a professional opinion before proceeding.

What category of hot buttons to focus on depends on the industry and who will be seeing the ads. In this case, for Lasik, 
since most of the target market has already decided that they DON’T want Lasik, a strong Objections To Ownership 
approach would be would be most effective. Vendor selection is still important, but probably shouldn’t take as much 
budget/space as overcoming objections.

LASIK ADS
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based on Vendor Selection hot but-
tons. You should be telling people 
why you’re better than the other 16 
companies that have ads right next to 
yours. The same thing is true for pay-
per-click Internet advertising… people 
are searching based on keywords they 
type into Google. That means they are 
serious—you’d better be ready to tell 
them why to choose you, both in the 
ad itself and in the landing page they 
see when they click through.

Let’s take another example. Let’s 
say that you own a daycare center, 
and you’re trying to find new custom-
ers by placing ads in a magazine that 
is mailed into the neighborhoods in 
the area. Or you’re going to execute 
a direct mail campaign to parents of 
small children in the vicinity. Ques-
tion: What category of hot buttons 
should your ad focus on? Benefits of 
ownership, Objections To Ownership, 
or Vendor Selection? 

Well, let’s think about it. What 
would some of the Benefits Of Owner-
ship be for daycare? Or in other words, 
why would somebody want to use day-
care facility services in the first place? 
Well… for one, mothers could get a 
job and go to work without having to 
take their children with them. That’s 
pretty much the major benefit of us-
ing daycare, isn’t it? Can you imagine 
an ad in the magazine stating, “Wish 
You Didn’t Have To Take Your Kids To 
WORK WITH YOU?” That’s dumb! Peo-
ple’s level of familiarity with daycare 
is high enough—we all know what it 
is and why people would use it—that 
spending even one dollar on that mes-
sage would be insane. 

So if it’s not Benefits Of Ownership, 
then what? How about Objections To 
Ownership? What are some of the 
major objections parents might have 
to bringing their kids to daycare? One 
might be price—it’s just too expensive. 
And here’s a note for you—price is al-
ways going to be one of the objections, 
no matter what you sell. But what 
else? How about this objection: I want 
to stay home with my kid because I like 
to stay home with my kid. Here’s the 
headline to overcome that: stating, 
“Think Of All The MONEY You Could 
Make If You Didn’t Have To Watch Your 
KID All Day Long!” That’s dumb, too, 
isn’t it! You really CAN’T overcome the 
objections in this case. 

For something familiar like daycare, 
you’d probably want to focus your ad 
on Vendor Selection standards, and 
spend your money on your ads per-
suading parents that you have a better 
daycare center—you do better back-
ground checks, you have better facili-
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GO AHEAD. DuMP YOuR KID.

Think Of All The MONEY
YOU Could Make If You
Didn’t Have To Watch

All Day Long!

TOTALLYTOTS!

Forget lugging your kid around with you at work all day… 
instead, leave her with us at daycare! You’ll be far more 
productive. No more diaper changing, no more stopping 
for feeding, and no more crying baby while you’re trying 
to make an important call! You’ll be amazed at how much 
you can get done.

We’re enrolling now from 6 weeks to kindergarten. Give 
us a call or come by for a visit today!

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

YOUR KID

DAYCARE RANKINGS

TOTALLYTOTS!

If Your Daycare Considers 
‘Mac & Cheese’ one of The Major 

Food Groups, read This:

As you may have already learned by hard experience, 
many daycare centers treat nutrition as an afterthought. 
Hastily prepared meals of questionable nutritional  value 
are the norm. Not at Totally Tots. We have a full-time nu-
tritionist on staff who oversees all meal preparation, and 
makes sure that there are plenty of choices (kids are picky!), 
and that the choices are both nutritious and tasty.

Nutrition: Free report 
Shows How 17 Area Daycare 

Centers Stack up.

Don’t take our word for it… call or go online to request 
our free “Daycare Rankings” report. It shows exactly how 
all 17 daycare centers in the area stack up in terms of edu-
cation, teacher preparation, facilities, nutrition, fee struc-
tures, and more. Then, if you think we might be a good 
match, call to arrange a private tour.

Call or go online to request our FREE REPORT on Southlake Daycare 
Centers. We’ve done all the legwork for you so you don’t have to… 
every important issue from background checks to snack times to 
fee policies are researched and compiled for your convenience.

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

YUCKY.

Mommy, The Food 
They Give Me At 
Daycare Is

Wondering WHY Your Child Comes Home 
From Daycare HuNGrY And CrAbbY?

WISH You Didn’t Have To
Take Your Kids To

TRY DAYCARE

WORK
WITH
YOU?

Forget lugging your kid around with you at work all day… instead, leave her with us at daycare! You’ll be far more productive. No more 
diaper changing, no more stopping for feeding, and no more crying baby while you’re trying to make an important call! You’ll be amazed 
at how much you can get done.

Sure it will cost some money, but you’ll more than make it up with increased productivity. Plus, when you get home at night, you won’t be 
“worn out from dealing with the baby all day.” You’ll enjoy your evenings more and your together time will be more special. We’re enrolling 
now from 6 weeks to kindergarten. Give us a call or come by for a visit today!

DAYCARE RANKINGS

TOTALLYTOTS!

Call or go online to request our FREE REPORT on Southlake Daycare 
Centers. We’ve done all the legwork for you so you don’t have to… 
every important issue from background checks to snack times to 
fee policies are researched and compiled for your convenience.

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

Why Settle For A Daycare That’s Not Equipped With 3 
Playgrounds And A  22 Station Computer Lab?

Your child is going to spend a significant amount of time in school—why 
not make sure the school you choose offers every advantage in terms of 
facilities? Totally Tots in Southlake has everything—and by everything, 
we mean everything. Like computer labs, arts and crafts, a massive li-
brary, 3 playgrounds, dinosaur museum, and a movie theater for educa-
tional films. Other daycares can’t keep up. Make sure your child doesn’t 
fall behind.

Facilities: Free Report Shows How 17 
Area Daycare Centers Stack Up.

Don’t take our word for it… call or go online to request our free “Daycare 
Rankings” report. It shows exactly how all 17 daycare centers in the area 
stack up in terms of education, teacher preparation, facilities, nutrition, 
fee structures, and more. Then, if you think we might be a good match, 
call to arrange a private tour.

Our Mongo Pirate Playground never 
gets old! Kids absolutely LOVE it!

DAYCARE RANKINGS

TOTALLYTOTS!

Call or go online to request our FREE REPORT on Southlake Daycare 
Centers. We’ve done all the legwork for you so you don’t have to… 
every important issue from background checks to snack times to 
fee policies are researched and compiled for your convenience.

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

MOST Daycare
Centers

OUR Daycare
Center

Here’s What To Expect From A Daycare Specifically
Designed For Accelerated Children.

As you already know, all daycare centers are NOT created equal. 
Come visit us at Totally Tots! and you’ll see exactly what a difference 
the right staff, facilities, and curriculum can make. Your child will 
have a decided advantage over his peers in terms of reading skills, 
mathematics, computer knowledge, and physical fitness.

Don’t risk your child being left behind… Totally Tots is the only daycare that has 
the curriculum to get your child ahead.

Education: Free Report Show How 17 
Area Daycare Centers Stack Up.

Don’t take our word for it… call or go online to request our free 
“Daycare Rankings” report. It shows exactly how all 17 daycare 
centers in the area stack up in terms of education, teacher 
preparation, facilities, nutrition, fee structures, and more. 
Then, if you think we might be a good match, call to arrange a 
private tour.

Only One Daycare In Southlake Was 
Specifically Designed And Equipped For

ACCELERATED CHILDREN.

DAYCARE RANKINGS

TOTALLYTOTS!

Call or go online to request our FREE REPORT on Southlake Daycare 
Centers. We’ve done all the legwork for you so you don’t have to… 
every important issue from background checks to snack times to 
fee policies are researched and compiled for your convenience.

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

3 Things Your Daycare 
May Not Tell You

They Change The Staff-Child 
Ratio Without Telling You

 What starts off as an acceptable 7-to-1 or 8-to-1 may suddenly change if a teacher calls 
in sick or goes on leave… then your child is sitting with 10 or 15 other kids clamoring 
for attention. At Totally Tots, we have 12 substitute teachers on call at all times to pitch 
in when someone can’t make it in. Our hard limits of 7 children per teacher are exactly 
that—HARD LIMITS.

The TV Is One Of The Main “Teaching” Tools

Teachers do get tired of dealing with small children all day—that’s just a fact. But in-
stead of plopping them in front of the TV for extended periods like some daycare centers, 
we bring in “refresher teachers” twice a day to give a well-deserved break. As for TV… 
our facility doesn’t even have one. 

Staff Members Don’t Always Get 
Proper Background Checks

Believe it or not, some daycare workers are NEVER background checked, and others 
are only checked once (upon hiring) and never checked again. Our employees 
are all double screened when hired, and then subject to mandatory annual 
background checks and semi-annual drug tests. We refuse to compromise the safety 
of your children.

If You’re Not Asking The Right Questions, 
You May Not Like What You Get.

Sure most daycare centers LOOK the same from the outside—especially in Southlake 
where building codes are strict. But what’s going on inside may surprise you in some 
cases! Make sure you know what to look for—and what to watch out for—when making 
the critical decision of what school to send your child to. 

The TV Is One Of The Main “Teaching” Tools

Teachers do get tired of dealing with small children all day—that’s just a fact. But in-
stead of plopping them in front of the TV for extended periods like some daycare centers, 
we bring in “refresher teachers” twice a day to give a well-deserved break. As for TV… 
our facility doesn’t even have one. 

Free Report Shows How 17 
Area Daycare Centers Stack Up.

Don’t take our word for it… call or go online to request our free “Daycare Rankings” report. 
It shows exactly how all 17 daycare centers in the area stack up in terms of education, 
teacher preparation, facilities, nutrition, fee structures, and more. Then, if you think we 
might be a good match, call to arrange a private tour.

3Biggest Problems You’ll
Have With Most
DAYCARE CENTERS

The

And How TOTALLY TOTS Overcomes Them All.

DAYCARE RANKINGS

TOTALLYTOTS!

Call or go online to request our FREE REPORT on Southlake Daycare 
Centers. We’ve done all the legwork for you so you don’t have to… 
every important issue from background checks to snack times to 
fee policies are researched and compiled for your convenience.

(817) 416-4333
www.Totally-Tots.com

2112 Lakeside Park dr. 
souThLake, TX 76092

This ad illustrates how goofy it would be to base a daycare ad on Benefits 
Of Ownership.  This may seem obvious for daycare, but the fact is we see 
similar types of mistakes for lots of kinds of businesses. Always make sure you 
consider who will be seeing your ad and what you need to convince them of!

Wish you didn’t have to take: Another goofy ad is the result of trying to overcome 
Objections To Ownership for daycare. Because daycare is something that’s 
bought on an ongoing basis, there are plenty of people who are dissatisfied 
with their current provider that focusing on Vendor Selection is a smarter 
alternative.

This ad focuses on a single Vendor Selection hot button—
nutrition. This ad would work nicely in a series of ads (or 
mailers) designed to make John Smith reevaluate their 
current provider.

Another ad geared at a single hot button—facilities. As 
John Smith continues to see these ads, his sensitivity 
to existing problems will be heightened, leading to 
accelerated discontentment (see Marketing Mistake #5).

Everyone thinks their child is Einstein, and this ad makes 
sure that parents know this daycare center will deliver a 
future PhD. This type of single hot button Vendor Selection 
hitting works best when the prospect will see multiple ads 
over time. Otherwise use one like  the one below:

If you are hitting your prospect once with a Vendor Selection 
ad instead of with a multi-touch campaign, you’ll have a 
better chance of pounding in your message if you hit him 
with multiple hot buttons. 

If you were advertising daycare, you’d be smart to focus just about 100% of your efforts on Vendor Selection hot 
buttons… convincing readers that you’re better than the other available options. 
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ties, you have better food and nutrition, you’re more 
convenient, you have a better safety track record, 
you have a better fee structure, and so forth. It’s all 
about Vendor Selection.

Here’s another example for you. We recently 
worked with a company that offers service that al-
lows businesses to borrow money against their ac-
counts receivable; it’s very low cost, everything is 
done online, and gives instant access to capital. It’s 
sort of like factoring, but a lot better. We decided to 
run an ad on national radio to generate leads after 
finding a program that delivers a huge number of 
business owners. So take what you’ve just learned 
about the Educational Spectrum and different cat-
egories of hot buttons and answer this question: 
Should they talk about Benefits Of Ownership, Ob-
jections To Ownership, or Vendor Selection Stan-
dards? 

This is starting to get a little bit tricky. And this is 
a great place to point out that there’s not necessar-
ily an ABSOLUTE answer in many cases. You don’t 
have to just pick one category of hot buttons and 
stick with it no matter what. You have to evaluate 
your situation and adjust your messaging according 
to what makes sense for you. Even with the Lasik 
doctor, we ultimately allocated about 65% of his ad 
dollars to “Objections To Ownership” messaging, 
like we just talked about. But we still kept another 
25 to 30% in Vendor Selection, telling people why 
he was better than everyone else. Why? Because 
while a big chunk of the market had objections that 
needed to be overcome, there was still a steady flow 
of people that were in the decision-making mode 
right now, down there on the Educational Spectrum 
in the TUVWXYZ range that were open to being per-
suaded to choose one doctor over another. Think 
about that for a second. Seriously, stop and think 
before proceeding. 

Now, back to the business financing company: 
what do you think? Benefits, objections, or Vendor 
Selection? We chose Benefits Of Ownership for the 
MAIN messaging because most business owners 
weren’t aware that they could even get a short-term 
loan against their receivables. They’d never heard 
of it. Their lack of familiarity led us to write a com-
mercial that hit on the Benefits Of Ownership, which 
include, let’s see… getting access to money to over-
come cash flow problems. Here’s how the ad read:

Does your business struggle with cash flow 
problems? Has the bank refused your business loan? 
Do you find yourself wishing you had a reliable way 
to get cash when you need it to pay suppliers or 
meet payroll? There is a way to solve your cash flow 
problems, and it’s called SmartFund Business. It’s 
a service provided by your local bank that lets you 
see all your receivables online and receive instant 
advances on any invoice you choose, whenever you 
need money. 

That’s what’s called, Benefits Of Ownership.

The same thing was true for another recent client 
named UBuildIt that helps people build their own 
homes. They provide the expertise, contacts, and 
oversight… while the person building the home is 
responsible for coordinating everything, paying the 
bills, and essentially being the general contractor. 
It’s a pretty cool concept, and it allows their custom-
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This is an ad that can also be used as a flyer or door hanger… the 
headline and main bullet points are designed to help the reader 
understand exactly what this service is and why somebody would 
want to use it—Benefits Of Ownership. There tends to be a bit more 
text because it takes some time to explain an unfamiliar concept 
to somebody. Notice that the FAQs hit some of the immediate 
objections that will pop into the prospect’s mind, and the offer 
gives them a low-risk way to find out more. Nowhere in the ad do 
we really get around to talking about why UBuildIt is better than 
other build-it-yourself options.

SELF-
BuILDING

WINDOW
WASHING

The fact is, nobody is really thinking THAT hard about 
hiring a window washing company. Most people just 
DON’T hire a window washer because they prefer to do 
it themselves, or they’re just not that concerned about 
how clean (or dirty!) their windows are. The second ad 
does a good job at hitting the most common objection 
to ownership for professional window cleaning—
COST—right between the eyes. Put simply… your 
objection is unfounded. Anyone could afford $11 a 
month—and that’s the point



EMAIL
PROVIDER

The first landing page above is all wrong because the 
people clicking through to this site ALREADY know that 
they want to grow their business with email marketing. 
That’s why they clicked the link in the first place! A 
better solution is to tell the prospects WHY YOU ARE 
THE BEST—which the second version does. The layout 
could be better (created by the client, not us), but the 
messaging is MUCH better because it’s more relevant 
to what the prospect is hoping to find.
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ers to save a ton of money when building a house. 
But because people aren’t familiar with this kind of 
service, we put the main thrust of the advertising 
into Benefits Of Ownership. But realize, just be-
cause the main thrust was Benefits Of Ownership, 
that doesn’t mean that we didn’t talk about Objec-
tions To Ownership and Vendor Selection. What 
we’re talking about here is all about emphasis in ad-
vertising. Take a look at some of these ads and you’ll 
see what I mean.

A few more quick hit examples, then we’ll move 
on. One of our MYM Insider members owns a win-
dow washing company, and they submitted an ad 
for me to review on one of our Tuesday Morning Ad 
Clinics. The ad had the headline, “5 Crucial Things 
You Need To Know When Hiring A Window Cleaning 
Company.” Then it went on to detail the 5 things: 
their guarantee, how their cleaning process is bet-
ter, why you should avoid pressure washing, and 
so forth. Vendor selection stuff. As if everyone was 
right in the middle of trying to find a window wash-
ing company. 

The fact is, very few people have ever said to 
themselves, “Man, we got screwed by that last 
window washing company. If only we knew how 
to choose the right company.” That might be true 
for auto repair. Or remodeling or moving. But no so 
much for window washing. I asked the owner what 
percentage of people actually hired window wash-
ing companies vs. just letting them stay dirty or do-
ing it themselves. He said very low, like 2 or 3%. 

The more important question, then, is: Why 
would people NOT hire a window washing compa-
ny? The main reason, as you might expect, is that 
they thought it cost too much money. So I told the 
owner to break out the innovation formulas—how 
about putting customers on an easy payment plan 
where you come out and wash their windows 4 
times per year but break the payments into 12 easy 
equal monthly payments? Here’s the headline based 
on Objections To Ownership.  We went with in-
stead: Think Professional Window Cleaning Is Too 
Expensive? How Does $11 A Month Sound? See how 
this works? I know it might not sound like that big of 
a deal to you—but if you’re trying to convince peo-
ple that you’re better than your competitors when 
they’ve already decided they don’t want to buy from 
any of you—that’s a huge problem!

Let me give you another example from our MYM 
Insiders and our Tuesday Morning Ad Clinic, or what 
we call TMAC for short. We use a company called 
Email Direct for our heavy duty email sending 
needs—they are an outstanding company who does 
a really, really good job. It’s a very robust product 
that wasn’t designed to send out grandma’s news-
letter—like Constant Contact or something flimsy 
like that. It’s way beefier; it performs “triggered 
workflows” flawlessly and gives you a ton of con-
trol over your marketing processes. In fact, it’s way 
more robust that some of their major competitors 
like Email Labs, Cheetah, Exact Target, and others… 
but it costs A LOT LESS. Plus it’s easier to use, less ex-
pensive up front, way more features, etc. etc. I could 
go on about what a great product this is and why we 
chose to use it in our business, and why you prob-
ably should, too. 

We liked their service so much we called them up 
and sold them a membership in our MYM Insider 
program. Hey, just because you have a fantastic 
product doesn’t mean your marketing can’t use a 
little TLC! So then they submitted a new version of 
their website for a review on our Tuesday Morning 
Ad Clinic. And guess what? They completely “swung 
and missed” from an Educational Spectrum perspec-
tive. 

Take a look at the original version they submitted 
to me and you’ll see what I mean. Their main means 
of driving traffic to this website was paid search on 
the Internet—in other words, sponsored links and 
text ads on Google, Yahoo, and so forth based on rel-
evant keywords. So here’s what we know—if some-
body’s searching those keywords—email marketing, 
triggered workflows, and so forth—we KNOW for a 
fact that most of those people are already in the pro-
cess of looking for a solution. They’re somewhere 
in the middle of the Educational Spectrum. So why 
on Earth would you use the Benefits Of Ownership 
headline “Grow Your Business With Email Market-
ing?” Yea, no freaking kidding! Everybody searching 
those terms already knows that. That’s WHY they’re 
searching! 

What this website SHOULD be doing is hitting 
Vendor Selection hot buttons—and educating web 
searchers as to why Email Direct is better than all the 
competitors. When I oh-so-gently pointed this out to 
their CEO on the call, he immediately recognized the 
problem and fixed it. He’s a smart dude—but even 
smart dudes get hung up on this marketing stuff, es-
pecially this Educational Spectrum stuff. I told you, 
everything you learned is wrong! Take a look next at 
the revised version—much better. It has the head-
line “A Top Tier Email Solution For A Fraction Of The 
Price.” Then it goes on to show how it has “all the 
basics” plus a whole list of robust, advanced fea-
tures, and then a comparative checklist that shows 
how the product stacks up against competitors. If 
you were looking for an email solution and found 
this webpage, you’d definitively have enough infor-
mation to want to take the next step, which is to fill 
in the form. 

So by way of summary: you can’t just blast the 
“hey, we’re better than them” message out there, 
even if it’s true and if you use specificity to say it 
well. First you have to understand where your pros-
pects are at on the Educational Spectrum and ad-
just accordingly. You might have to convince them 
they need to buy what you sell in the first place. You 
might need to overcome their objections. You might 
need to convince them to buy from you instead of 
anyone else.  And you might have to mix and match. 
The first steps are to simply understand the con-
cepts and be aware of them when you go to write 
an ad. Once that happens, getting it right is at least 
91% easier.
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kay, let’s take a moment and review what we’ve covered so 
far—the first three of the five major marketing mistakes. 
The first mistake was Average Joe: not being innovative and 
therefore not having anything particularly interesting to talk 

about in your marketing. We discussed some innovation formulas you can 
use to make your business the equivalent of the 300 mile per gallon Toyota 
Camry. 

Next we talked about “saying it well” and covered the second mistake, 
the Platitude Trap. I showed you how to break through the clutter by un-
derstanding how John Smith’s brain processes information in his reticular 
activator and by finding and using hot buttons in your marketing. The third 
marketing mistake is having the right message but at the wrong time. I ex-
plained to you the principle of the Educational Spectrum and making sure 
you were talking about the right kinds of hot buttons at the right time. As 
a part of that, you also learned the three major categories of hot buttons; 
Benefits Of Ownership, Objections To Ownership, and Vendor Selection.

The last two marketing mistakes—the Platitude Trap and Right Message, 
Wrong Time—really have to do with the first two steps of the marketing 
equation: interrupt and engage. Simply put, if you can find out what’s im-
portant and relevant to John Smith, and then make sure you’re using the 
right hot buttons based on where he is in the buying cycle, you can then 
effectively interrupt and engage him. And that leads us to our next concept, 
and the 4th major marketing mistake, Ignoring Future Buyers.

Once the prospect has been successfully interrupted and engaged, your 
job as marketer is to become the facilitator of information. You have to 
become the fountain from whence all knowledge flows as it relates to 
John Smith’s gathering and making the best decision when buying what 
you sell. You’ve got to give enough information—quantified, specific, de-
lineated information—that John Smith feels like he understands the impor-
tant and relevant issues, and he feels like he’s in CONTROL of the decision. 
And that’s where the offer comes into play.

Just like the first and second components of the marketing equation—
interrupt and engage—were very closely tied together, so are the third and 
fourth components, educate and offer. Why? Because by definition, the of-
fer’s job is to give the prospect a low-risk way to become further educated, 
and to take the next step in the sales process. 

An offer is important because you usually don’t have enough time in an 
advertisement to educate very much. If you are running an advertisement 
on the radio, for example, you’ve only got thirty or sixty seconds to say 
what you’re going to say. It’s going to take you a good part of the ad just to 
interrupt and engage the prospect. You’re simply not going to have a lot of 
time to educate. 

There are two kinds of offers in marketing: the incentive offer and the 
information offer. An incentive offer is the kind you’re most familiar with, 
things like “free consultation” or “30% off” or “on sale thru Saturday” or 
“free upgrade with purchase” and so forth. They can be very useful in get-
ting now buyers to take action (ostensibly) sooner than they would without 
the offer. 

mARKETING mISTAKE #4: 
IGNORING fUTURE BUYERS

O
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But Marketing Mistake #4 is focused 
on the second kind of offer, the infor-
mation offer. Information offers, as the 
name would suggest, gives the pros-
pect a low-risk way to find out more 
information… or in other words, to be 
become further educated, by asking 
them to call or go online to request a 
report of some kind. The report can 
be in the form of a written, printed re-
port, a DVD, a website, an audio pro-
gram. If this is done properly, your ads 
will inevitably pull 2 to 100 times more 

of the Educational Spectrum, and who 
are just looking for a company to buy 
it from. The problem is you’ve got 80 
to 98% of your potential buyers at 
any given time who are just gather-
ing information, or have decided NOT 
to buy, or who are not even thinking 
about buying what you sell right now. 
Without a strong information offer, 
you’ll completely miss all these future 
buyers. 

We’ve already had a significant dis-
cussion of the Educational Spectrum 
and the three categories of hot but-
tons, Benefits Of Ownership, Objec-

than they used to. And since most ads 
don’t have a good risk-lowering offer, 
this is your best chance to immediate-
ly improve the results of your market-
ing by simply fixing this.

The reason most companies don’t 
have any information offers in their 
marketing is because they’re too fo-
cused on ONLY skimming the NOW 
buyers out of the marketplace. Re-
member, the now buyers are the ones 
who are ready to buy, who are hanging 
out somewhere down near the WXYZ 

tions To Ownership, and Vendor Se-
lection. Let’s tie this all together now. 
Think about it. Most companies intui-
tively know it’s easier to sell to now 
buyers, so by definition, they focus all 
their marketing efforts on Vendor Se-
lection hot buttons: “Hey, come buy 
it from me because we’re better!” In 
a Vendor Selection marketing situa-
tion, incentive offers, tend to work 
pretty well. “If you buy now, we’ll give 
you a discount or an upgrade or some 
special offer.” That makes total sense 
for people who are about to buy. Give 
them an incentive to come to you in-
stead of your competitors.

Wondering What A sunroom Would
Look On Your Home?

stUNNiNG.
Transform Your Home Into a Stunning Showpiece...

Regardless of Its Age, Style, Color, or Exterior Finish.
Nearly 100% Of Our Clients Say They’re
Thrilled With Their Sunroom Addition.

Many people say they’d love to have a sunroom addi-
tion on their home, but aren’t quite confi dent that it will 
actually look good on their home. Relax. We’ve built sun-
rooms and conservatories on every imaginable type and 
style of house you can imagine, and we’d be happy to 
show you pictures of dozens of jobs we’ve done. Bottom 
line, there just isn’t a style of home that wouldn’t look bet-
ter with a Sunrooms of America Sunroom.

“I Had No Idea That We’d End Up Using Our
Sunroom As Much As We Do. It’s Easily
The Most Used Room In Our Home.”

To get a better idea of what to expect, come visit us at 
our showroom where you can see fi rst hand all the differ-
ent styles and colors of sunrooms available. We’re open 
6 days a week from 10 am to 6 pm... drop in this week.

fREE
Sunroom Idea Guide

Call or go online and we’ll send you a full-color sunroom 
idea guide that will show you dozens of available styles and 
materials, plus give you an idea of costs and timeframes.

888-SUNROOMS SunroomsOfAmerica.com
SUNROOMS OF AMERICA

the ad on the left has an incentive offer for “30% Off” and an invi-

tation to call for a “free design consultation.” Is there any chance 

that anyone except the nowest of the now buyers will call? Of 

course not! that’s called iGNORiNG fUtURE bUYERs. the “Stun-

ning” Ad, on the other hand, features Benefits Of Ownership and 

has an offer for a “Free Sunroom Idea Guide.” Result? the phone 

rang about three times as much.



But what about those prospects 
who are on the left or middle of the 
Educational Spectrum? People hang-
ing out in the A through about QRST 
UV range? Since by definition they’re 
not ready to buy right now, they’re 
probably not going to respond well 
to a free consultation offer or a 20% 
off offer. You can have the greatest in-
centive offer in the world, but if they 
don’t want one or need one right now, 
they’re not going to take advantage of 
it. You’ve got to give them an informa-
tion offer so they can request the extra 
information they want, but get it in a 
low-risk way.

and offers for everything from free 
cruises with purchase to 20 or 30% off 
if you buy now! 

You have enough MYM knowledge at 
this point to see that these are heavily 
Vendor Selection oriented. “Buy from 
us because we have sunrooms and be-
cause we have a sale right now.” I’m 
not saying it’s innovative or powerful, 
I’m just saying it’s based on Vendor 
Selection. And you know what? There 
were enough people that got that 
magazine every month who had natu-
rally progressed on the Educational 
Spectrum down to the WXYZ area that 

Here’s a quick and easy example. We 
worked with a sunroom company that 
had been running ads forever in all 
the local newspapers and magazines. 
Most of the ads featured pictures of 
beautiful sunrooms and offers for 
“free in-home consultation” and some 
kind of percent off or dollars off incen-
tive. One of the magazines, a free-dis-
tribution magazine mailed out once a 
month to several hundred thousand 
homes in the area, was their best lead 
generator. As you can see their previ-
ous ads were the typical kinds of ads 
you might expect to see for sunrooms 
with pictures of rooms, happy people, 

they were averaging 23 calls a month 
off the ad, and were typically able to 
convert about 3 or 4 into sales. Not a 
bad investment—the ads cost $5,600 
to run, and returned an average of 
about $60,000 to $70,000 in sales.

When we came along we made a few 
significant changes to the ad. First of 
all, we switched from a Vendor Selec-
tion ad to a Benefits Of Ownership ad. 
The headline read “Wondering What 
A New Sunroom Would Look Like On 
Your Home? And then the word STUN-
NING in huge capital letters across the 
top. The ad had a picture of a beautiful 
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Sunroom Idea Guide 
and Portfolio

This Guide Is Full Of Sunrooms, 
Patio Rooms And Room Additions

To Spark Your Imagination!

SunroomS of AmericA

The RiveRas
We already had the patio in the back, by adding our new glass walls, it has really brought us 
“pizzazz” into the back of the house where we can enjoy the extra room, privacy and open 
feeling. We love it and so do the kids!

Mr. & Mrs. Rivera

1 2

The WaTsons
We had the open patio into the back yard, by adding our new studio room, it has given us 
more than 400 square feet at the back of the house where we can enjoy the extra room, privacy 
and early morning coffee!

Mr. & Mrs. Watson

SunroomS of AmericA

The Kriegers
We already had the patio but we needed the ability to be outside but not be outside, we can 
enjoy backyard, entertain our guests, and never have to get into the hot sun or humid air and 
still enjoy our backyard!

Mr. & Mrs. Krieger

5 6

The Lemons
What more can we say, just look!

We wanted a separate area for peace and quiet and that is EXACTLY what we got!

Mr. & Mrs. Lemon

SunroomS of AmericA

The Nopolis
We love our gabled sunroom, it gives us the ability to feel like we are outside, yet we still deep 
that indoor comfort.

Mr. & Mrs. Nopolis

3 4

The Lairs
We love our brand new studio-room; it gave us the ability to add a whole new room to our 
home with over 600 more square feet. It was less than we expected, and gives us a great view 
of our pool! 

Mr. & Mrs. Lair

SunroomS of AmericA

this report is very simple—it shows the reader several exam-
ples of sunrooms that this company has built. But don’t mis-
take simple for ineffective. First of all, the fact that there is an 
information offer at all allows the company to capture the 
contact information of future buyers… and then CONtROL 
the marketing and sales process with those prospects in the 
future. Second, the guide offers social proof and credibility 
that the company can indeed get the job done. Wondering 
if it’s okay to just create an electronic version to email or post 
on a website? NO. Make sure you get the tangible report 
(or DVD or audio CD) into the prospects’ hands. Something 
magic happens when they get their hands on the goods.
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sunroom and a bit of text at the bot-
tom. But the focal point of the ad was 
at the lower right—a large, tastefully 
designed coupon for what we simply 
called a FREE SUNROOM IDEA GUIDE. 
This offer allowed all those people who 
were just in “sort of thinking about it” 
mode to go ahead and raise their hand 
and respond.

When we ran the STUNNING ad for 
the sunroom company, they received 
73 responses in the first week—some 
by phone, and some by Internet. Re-

cause now buyers’ reticular activators 
tend to be on constant hyper-sensitive 
mode. Just a mention or picture of a 
sunroom and they’re going to pay at-
tention. No different than the way you 
suddenly notice all the ads for cars 
when you get serious about buying a 
new one. 

But the major benefit is that they 
now had a list of 50 people who could 
be nurtured and marketed to and sold 
to later. We’ll talk more about that in a 
minute when we cover Marketing Mis-
take #5, Stopping Short. And here’s the 
hidden benefit: not only do you have 

member, their average had been 23 
responses, so they got about 3 times 
more than normal. But before you get 
too excited, realize that a good per-
centage of these leads were people 
who simply wanted the free Sunroom 
Idea Guide. In fact, check out these 
numbers: About 1/3 of the leads set 
appointments, and about 2/3 only 
wanted the guide. Do some quick math 
on that—they got about the same 
number of appointments—NOW BUY-
ERS—as they had before. Why? Be-

the ability to pro-actively market to 
them, you also have an opportunity to 
in essence take them “off the market,” 
so that when they ARE ready to buy, 
they’ll be a lot more likely to buy from 
you. In the next section I’ll also teach 
you a marketing principle called “Ac-
celerated Discontentment” and prove 
to you that these future buyers will 
actually make the purchase SOONER 
when you’re marketing to them one-
on-one through a follow up system 
than if you weren’t. It’s a fact. More 
prospects for you. Less prospects for 
your competitors. And prospects that 
ultimately convert QUICKER because 

Have you been wanting to build a new home but decided to
wait and see what happens in the economy? Here’s an idea
for you—why not build your home yourself? You can save a
TON of money, and now, thanks to UBuildIt, you can build
your home yourself… and you don’t even have to have
any construction experience.

It’s true—you become the project manager and
make all the decisions about design, materials,
and finishes... and UBuildIt lends the the
expertise, contacts for materials and
subcontractors, and the know-how to ensure that
the job gets done right, on time, and within budget.

You’ll get the exact home you want, and the satisfaction that
comes from doing it yourself… AND you’ll save tens of
thousands of dollars. Many have even saved well over
$100,000—so what are you waiting for? Request a copy of
our FREE information kit that explains the entire process by
calling 866-UBUILDIT or at our website, www.ubuildit.com.

FREE INFORMATION KIT
We’ve prepared an information kit that includes a
report and DVD called “You Can Build Your Own
Home!” (or request our remodeling report) that
explains our entire process… and shows case

studies, testimonials, cost comparisons. Request
your copy by phone or online.

We Provide The Construction
Know-How & Contacts. You Provide
The Passion To Manage The Project

& Get Exactly What You Want.

Almost nobody is familiar with the concept of hiring somebody to 
help you build your own home, and the ad on the left isn’t help-
ing to clarify things. the revamped ad explains the process and 
offers a free report to further educate the prospect. Lead flow for 
this company went uP when this offer was implemented, even 
though the economy (and building, in particular) was in the toilet 
at the time.

Thousands of families, just like yours, have been empowered by 

the UBuildIt system to build or remodel their home without previous 

construction knowledge. With UBuildIt, you manage the construction of 

your new home with tools you are familiar with, like your cell phone.   

Build more home  
for your money using  

your cell phone?

866.UBUILDIT   |  ubuildit.com
Locally owned and operated. ©Copyright 2007 UBuildIt Corp.

FREE CONSULTATION
UBuildIt would like to invite you to a free, no-

obligation consultation. Call today to schedule  
your appointment!

5_16x5_75_MallOfGa_1_31_7.indd   1 1/31/07   2:34:02 PM



of your marketing efforts. And that’s 
one way to Monopolize Your Market-
place.

If you become a member of the 
MYM Insider program, or if you at-
tend an MYM Live! training, I’ll teach 
you about 8 different kinds of reports 
that can be created and offered as in-
formation offers. The type of report 
you offer will vary depending on what 
you sell and what point of the Educa-
tional Spectrum you’re catching your 
prospects on. Some of the kinds of 
reports have names like Consumer Re-
ports, Compiled Industry Intelligence, 

UBuildIt. We put together a printed 
report called “You Can Build Your Own 
Home.” And began offering it in all 
their various lead generation activi-
ties, from radio ads, to mailers, to bill-
boards.

One of the places we started us-
ing the information offer was on their 
website, and it has an unbelievable 
impact. The information offer went 
live on their website on April 14th, 
2008—right before the stock market 
crashed, the recession hit, and the 
housing market went in the tank. For 
the six month period April 14 to Octo-

Idea Guides, Cliff Notes, and Vendor 
Standards. Check the table that gives 
a list of each kind of report, and a brief 
overview of what kind of information 
goes in them, as well as what situa-
tions lend themselves to which kinds 
of report.

Before we move on to the fifth 
marketing mistake, let me give you 
one more quick example of the huge 
impact of an information offer. I men-
tioned this company earlier on this 
CD when I was talking about Educa-
tional Spectrum—the company that 
helps people build their own homes, 

ber 12 total page views were down by 
17% and unique visitors were DOWN 
by 11.6% compared to the previous 
six months because of the decline 
in the housing market. But even still, 
the number of total leads went UP 
by 125.4%. In other words, lead flow 
more than doubled even though they 
had fewer people to work with. Think 
about the significance of that for just 
a minute. What if your lead flow could 
double even in a shrinking market? 
What would that be worth to your 
business?
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this report takes the prospect by the hand and walks 
them through everything they need to know, step by 
step. Some of the most common questions/objections 
are answered, the building process is explained, and 
several profiles of past customers are shown. And oh, 
by the way, every time somebody requests one of these 
bad boys, the company gets to capture the contact 
information of the prospect and follow up with them to 
their heart’s content. See “Stopping Short” for info on 
how to follow up effectively!
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REPORt tYPE WHat’s tHE iDEa? WHEN tO UsE it ExaMPlEs NOtEs WitH HaNDlEs

Consumer 
Reports

Compare different brands/
products against each other. 
Identify important features 
and rate competitors and 
make recommendations. Is 
more competitive by nature.

Consumer goods; when  
familiarity with the product 
or service is low because of 
infrequent purchase.

Exercise equipment, 
automobiles, electronic 
equipment, furniture, pianos

Make sure you make 
recommendations

•	 Homeowners Guide To 
Gutter Protection

•	 Treadmill Buyer’s Guide

•	 Crossover SUV 
Comparison Guide

•	 Sofa Buyer’s Guide

•	 Piano Buyer’s Guide

Industry 
Intelligence

Identify all relevant 
competitors and gather 
information on performance 
in specific areas; publish 
information to help prospects 
make a decision

When selling services on a 
local level and/or prospects 
will be considering a relatively 
narrow set of competitors

Dentists, chiropractors, 
daycare, restaurants, 
attorneys, auto repair, home 
builders

Closely related to Vendor 
Standards, but focuses on 
specific competitors, not just 
general standards

•	 NE Tarrant County 
Daycare Provider Report

•	 DFW Auto Repair 
Rankings Report

•	 Southlake Chiropractors 
Guide

•	 Box Manufacturer 
Competitive Survey

Idea Guide

Show examples of work you 
have done to help prospects 
get ideas of what’s available 
and the caliber of work you 
can do

When the product/service 
being sold is highly 
customized and prospects 
want to visualize results

Remodelers, swimming pools, 
plastic surgeons, jewelers, 
home builders

Before and after photos are 
powerful; take time to give 
detailed captions when 
showing your work

•	 Sunroom Idea Guide

•	 Body Shaping Information 
Kit 
& Idea Guide

•	 Remodeling Design 
Portfolio

•	 Custom Jewelry 
Idea Guide

Cliff’s Notes

Explain the inner workings of 
what you do and how you get 
results; allow the prospect 
to gain some expertise and 
feel like they understand your 
processes

When you use special/
proprietary processes to get 
results for customers

Professionals such 
as financial planners, 
consultants, trainers, etc.

Don’t be afraid to expose 
your processes; your 
prospects don’t want to do it 
themselves, they just want 
to know that you know what 
you’re doing

•	 Investment Strategies 
Revealed

•	 Keys To Increasing Sales

•	 Improve Your Productivity!

•	 The 5 Biggest 
Marketing Mistakes

Vendor Standards

Identify standards that should 
be adhered to when choosing a 
vendor; publish the standards 
and how your company 
performs. Competitive by 
nature; exposes competitors’ 
faults in a non-derogatory way

Any time John Smith will be 
considering multiple vendors 
when buying (ie, most of the 
time). Most appropriate for 
services.

Remodelers, auto repair, 
professionals, movers

Most effective when there is a 
certain amount of distrust in 
the industry

•	 Contractor Standards 
Guide

•	 Auto Repair Standards 
Report

•	 CPA Evaluation Checklist

•	 How To Judge A Skip 
Tracing Agency

Benefits Case 
Building

Build a case as to why John 
Smith would need your product 
or service. Less competitive 
by nature; focuses more on 
your product/service and the 
benefits derived from it

When John Smith is less 
familiar with the category 
of products/services you 
sell and you need to explain 
Benefits Of Ownerships; new 
products/services that require 
explanation or defy convention

Builder/owner, bank workouts, 
non-conventional dental 
plans, chiropractic cure of 
chronic problems

Objections will also have to 
be overcome in the report; rely 
heavily on evidence, social 
proof

•	 How To Improve Your Cash 
Flow—Immediately

•	 You Can Build 
Your Own Home

•	 How To Get Rid Of 
Migraines Forever

Objections Case 
Building

Build a case as to why John 
Smith’s objections are not 
valid. Focuses on overcoming 
objections more than 
comparing or benefits building

When John Smith has a high 
level of familiarity but a lot 
of negative perceptions that 
need to be overcome; when a 
large percentage of prospects 
are convinced they don’t want 
what you sell

Lasik, IUL (insurance), 
factoring, windows, siding

Not a very common type of 
report

•	 Candid Answers 
About Lasik

•	 The Cash Flow Solution 
You’ve Been Looking For

•	 How To Lower Your Energy 
Bills—Even If You’ve 
Already Tried EVERYTHING

Demonstration
Show via video demonstration 
something that’s unusual, 
dramatic, and interesting

Whenever a demonstration 
of the product/service will 
make its superiority instantly 
obvious

Car wash chemicals, pool 
table strength, video cabinet 
strength, new technology

If posted online, make sure 
you have a data capturing 
method in place

•	 15 Second Safe Test

•	 Fat Guy Test

•	 Pool Leg Durability 
Demonstration

information Offers: 
Which Kind Of Report Should YOU use?
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If you’re a business owner, this report will tell you 
what to look for and what to watch out for when 
evaluating an IT provider—Vendor Standards

Thinking about a tummy tuck but want to 
get a better idea of what THIS doctor can 

do before committing?—Idea Guide

There is a ton of “insider information” about 
mortgages that most people never learn… 
unless they read this report—Cliff’s Notes

EyE CarE & LasEr CEntEr

COMPLIMEnts OF

WHErE YOU arE #1

LASIK
Candid answers

ABOUT

Will it hurt?

What should I expect?

Who is a good candidate?

What are the risks?

How has the technology advanced?

& 17 other answers.

Sure you’re petrified of Lasik, but this report 
will show you why there’s really nothing to 

fear at all—Objections Case Building

Physical Therapists have an opportunity to partner 
with a company to open their own clinic with no 

money required—Benefits Case Building

Who can resist watching a 272 pound man 
jumping up and down on a video game cabinet 

for 15 minutes?—Demonstration

Teacher Qualifications

Quality of Facilities

Student—Teacher Ratio

Safety Records

Nutrition & Diet

& 8 Other Important Areas

CATEGORY GRADE

Southlake
DAYCARE

RANKINGS

Compliments Of

See how area daycare centers 
stack up when it comes to:

TOTALLYTOTS!
There are 17 daycare centers in the area and you 
don’t have time to personally investigate them 

all… what to do? — Industry Intelligence

PIANO

EVERYTHING
You Need To Know When Buying A Piano — And 

Recommendations For Every Skill Level And Budget.

BUYER’S GUIDE

Your 6-year-old daughter is starting piano lessons 
and you can’t tell a Yamaha from a Steinway 
and need some help—Consumer Reports

CAN YOu 
MAtCH tHE 
REPORt tYPE 

tO tHE 
REPORt 
COVER?
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fEW YEARS AGO, my wife and I found the courage to 

embark on a 4,975-mile cross-country trip in our silver 15 

passenger van with our six kids.  The first part of the trip was 

from Texas to Idaho for a prolonged visit with the in-laws 

in Idaho. Then we started back on the “vacation” part of our vacation, 

which called for stops in, among other places, Yellowstone Park and Mount 

Rushmore.

After a day of admiring the famous granite presidential heads, we loaded 

up and headed out.  About 50 miles east of Rapid City on Interstate 90 

you will find a pinprick on the map called Wall, South Dakota. It sits on 

the edge of the Dakota Badlands, and under normal conditions, it would 

be one of those no-stoplight towns you’d never exit for in a million years 

unless nature was calling in the fiercest of ways and you didn’t have an 

empty Gatorade bottle handy. 

But Wall Drug is different. A lot different. Once we left Rapid City, we 

immediately started seeing dozens of billboards for the place. Free Coffee 

and Donuts for Newlyweds—Wall Drug. 6 Foot Rabbit—Wall Drug. Wood 

Carvings—Wall Drug. 5 Cent Coffee—Wall Drug. Traveler’s Chapel—Wall 

Drug. Shootin’ Gallery—Wall Drug. Silver Dollar Display—Wall Drug. Real 

Americana—Wall Drug. New T-Rex—Wall Drug. 

Over the 50-mile stretch between Rapid City and Wall, I conservatively 

estimate that we passed a staggering 80 (yes, eighty—think about that 

before proceeding—FREAKING EIGHTY) billboards promoting Wall Drug. 

Black Hills Gold—Wall Drug. British Petroleum—Wall Drug. Old Glory 

Fireworks—Wall Drug. Badlands Maps—Wall Drug. Homemade Donuts—

Wall Drug. It’s a Blast!—Wall Drug. Sheriff on Duty—Wall Drug.

Some were big. Some were small. Some were old and worn. Some were 

freshly painted and new. Most sat right on the freeway. Some were off 

in the distance. Sometimes you could see two or three at a time. And 

collectively, they were extremely provocative—even for non-marketing 

junkies.

Since we had a two-year-old and a nine-month-old at the time who both 

zonked out within 20 minutes of leaving Rapid City, we didn’t dare stop to 

partake of the shootin’ gallery, traveler’s chapel, or 6-foot rabbit. Trust me 

on this one: never wake a kid up who’s got two more hours of nap left in 

them. We did, however, steal a glance of the 80-foot T-Rex as we whizzed 

by, but that was about the extent of our Wall Drug experience. A few 

hundred miles later we finally landed in Sioux City for the night, and I fired 

up my laptop and did some online research on this billboard advertising 

phenomenon known as Wall Drug. 

mARKETING mISTAKE #5: Stopping SHORT

A
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As I read through the Wall Drug 
website, I found a statistic that is now 
officially the most shocking market-
ing statistic I have ever encountered. 
Turns out, all those crazy billboards re-
ally work—to the tune of 70%. That is, 
70 percent of all cars that pass Wall, 
SD on Interstate 90 STOP. Seven out of 
every ten who drive by can’t resist the 
siren’s song and convince themselves 
that, Starbucks be damned, they’ve 
got to have a cup of five-cent coffee… 
or at least check out the extensive col-
lection of wood carvings. That seventy 
percent translates into as many as 
20,000 visitors a day in the summer—
nearly as many as the neighboring Mt. 
Rushmore.

So here are a few simple questions 
for the intelligent marketing student: 

• Do you think there’s a positive cor-
relation between the number of 
billboards (80) and the conversion 
ratio (70%)? Of course—that one 
was easy.

• What if the number of billboards 
was lowered from 80 over that 50-
mile stretch to just 50? That’s about 
1 per mile, or 1 every 40 seconds if 
you’re driving 90 miles per hour (it 
is South Dakota, after all!). Would 
that make a difference in the con-
version ratio? Probably a little bit.

• What if the number was just 10 bill-
boards over 50 miles—one every 5 
miles. Would the conversion ratio 
drop? Almost certainly.

• What if there were just 2 billboards? 
Would anyone even notice the 
place? Doubtful.

• What if there were NO billboards? 
Uh.

Finally, the most important question: 
How many contacts do you have with 
your prospects when they’re checking 
out your business? What about when 
you’re following up? That’s what I 
thought—not nearly enough!

Here’s what I’ve found over and over 
and over again in marketing—people 
just don’t say it enough. Here’s what 
I recommend: Wall Drug ’em. The 
marketing ramifications of this “mil-
lion billboards in fifty miles” mas-
terpiece are significant. And most of 
them don’t have anything to do with 
billboards. The “Wall Drug effect” is 
much greater than that. This principle 
works for companies that do mass ad-
vertising to attract qualified prospects. 
It works for business-to-business com-
panies who know exactly who they’re 
likely prospects are and can market di-
rectly to them. It works for companies 
that have generated leads then need 

to pour it on when in their follow-up 
efforts with those prospects. It works 
for companies who want to mine gold 
out of targeted mailing lists. It will 
work for you.

It might sound fairly obvious—if you 
beat your prospects over the head with 
your marketing that they’ll eventually 
cave in and buy. But there’s actually 
a lot more psychology to it than that. 
Like everything else on this program, 
it has to do with tapping into human 
nature. And it just so happens that 
human nature responds well to being 
pounded over the head. 

First of all, if you pound your pros-
pects enough times with your mes-
sage, in many cases you will simply 
win by forfeit. Just like in sports when 
the other team doesn’t show up, win-
ning by forfeit in marketing means you 
showed up and got in your prospects’ 
faces, and your competitors did not. 
Or at least they didn’t with nearly as 
much firepower as you did.  

We had a client who was an inde-
pendent insurance agent here in Tex-
as—Al Boenker insurance. He ran his 
ads on two radio stations for years, to 
the point where he was so dominant 
that other companies quit trying. The 
sheer quantity of ads allowed him to 
win by forfeit as he became the larg-
est independent agent in Texas. Did he 
have “good” ads that “said it well?” Of 
course. But it was his overwhelming 
frequency that allowed him to domi-
nate.

Wall Drugging your prospects also al-
lows you to build up what I call “consis-
tency credit” in your prospects’ minds. 
Believe it or not, when they see your 
ads consistently over a long period of 
time, in their minds, they equate your 
ability to market consistently with your 
ability to deliver your product or ser-
vice well. In their minds, if you can put 
that much effort into advertising, you 
can probably put that much effort into 
delivering a great product or service. I 
know that might not always be true—
we could all probably name a company 
that advertises a lot that stinks at what 
they do—but John Smith’s perception 
is that marketing consistency equals 
delivery excellence.

Keep those two points in mind—
winning by forfeit and consistency 
credit—as I give you an example that 
illustrates them both, and at the same 
time will illustrate an even more im-
portant concept called “Accelerated 
Discontentment.”

We had a member of our MYM In-
sider Private program who had a very 



niche computer equipment repair 
service geared to Fortune 500 com-
panies. They repaired point-of-sale 
receipt printers for companies with 
large retail operations. So for instance, 
if you ever go into Wal-Mart or Target 
or Holiday Inn and they print a receipt 
and hand it to you, his company re-
pairs those printers when they have 
problems. 

He was an unknown player compet-
ing against Goliath vendors like IBM 
and EDS who were basically horrible—
bad service, didn’t fix the problems 
right, took forever to get anything 
done, poor communication, and so 
forth. They were just plain bad, but 
still dominating the segment based 
solely on the reputation of their com-
panies and lack of a worthy competi-
tor. After all, nobody ever got fired for 
using IBM, right?

His company, on the other hand, 
was innovative and extremely capable. 
They saved clients literally hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a year—or 
even millions for some larger compa-
nies—and had eliminated every single 
customer service frustration that the 
target market had grown used to over 
the years. He was literally capable of 
delivering a “300 mile per gallon car” 
to his industry. They had broken into 
the niche by knowing somebody at a 
major rental car company who gave 
him a shot, then performing so well 
for that client that they were named 
“IT vendor of the year.”  That success 
and a few other key contacts in other 
large companies allowed the company 
to snag a few other major accounts, 
including a national truck rental com-
pany, and a national hotel chain.

Then he ran out of influential people 
he knew in big companies. He found 
his cold calling attempts to be abso-
lutely futile—he couldn’t even break 
through to anyone he actually wanted 
to talk to inside the big companies he 
was targeting. That’s how he ended 
up on our doorstep looking for a mar-
keting solution to break through and 
find some new clients.  His idea was 
to hit his prospects with a direct mail 
campaign, and he wanted some help 
in crafting his message and writing the 
pieces. He ended up joining our MYM 
Insider Private program so he could 
work one-on-one with one of our se-
nior marketing consultants.  

Because of the nature of the situ-
ation, we decided the best strategy 
would be to “wear ‘em down” with a 
Wall-Drug-style marketing campaign. 
But instead of billboards, naturally, 
we would hit them with oversized 6” x 

11” postcard three times a month. The 
postcards would be sent to a hand-
picked list of 1,500 C-level executives 
at targeted companies—all of them 
VERY BIG companies that would po-
tentially have thousands of receipt 
printers to be repaired each year. 

You might be thinking, “Postcards? 
Why would you send postcards? 
Wouldn’t a letter be more effective?” 
And the answer is usually NO—let-
ters won’t work for a Wall Drug type 
of campaign, because people will start 
to recognize ANOTHER letter from you 
and they won’t even open it. I like post-
cards though, because of a principle I 
call “Left hand, right hand, trash can.” 
From the time they pick the postcard 
up, glance at it, decide what to do with 
it, and then throw it in the trash can, 
you can absolutely deliver a message. 
That is assuming you’ve got something 
good to say and you say it well. Post-
cards can be extremely powerful—but 
only if you send them out consistently 
over time. A single postcard, or even a 
small handful of postcards, aren’t re-
ally going to tip the meter very much. 

So off we went with the oversized 
postcard campaign geared to the 
1,500 C-level executives in an attempt 
to get them to switch their printer re-
pair services from IBM to a no-name 
vendor. The first batch of mailers 
went out, then the second, then the 
third. No calls. Then the fourth, fifth, 
and sixth mailers went out. No calls. 
Somewhere in the middle of that pro-
gression, our client lost his nerve and 
decided to quit. 9,000 postcards paid 
for and sent, and ZERO calls. This was 
unacceptable to him—he drew a hasty 
conclusion that the program simply 
wasn’t working.

Or was it?

Given the fact that the average ac-
count was worth over $1 million a year, 
there are few things you have to real-
ize: 1) Big companies (and littler ones 
for that matter) don’t switch to an 
unknown vendor just because they re-
ceived a few postcards. 2) Big compa-
nies (and littler ones, for that matter), 
rarely switch vendors FOR ANYTHING 
unless the current relationship is SO 
BAD that they just can’t stand it any-
more. 

So to arrogantly think that your un-
believably innovative company (hav-
ing something good to say) and your 
masterful set of postcards (saying it 
well) are going to break down a gia-
normous wall after a couple months 
and a few measly mailers is prepos-
terous. Think how silly that is. Do you 
really think some guy sitting up there 
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in Target headquarters in Minnesota is 
going to get a couple of postcards and 
say, “You know, we’ve been using IBM 
for printer receipt repair for the last 25 
years, but let’s go ahead and switch to 
this guy who we’ve never really heard 
of before”? It’s like thinking that your 
little .22 caliber rifle is going to feel 
like anything more than a gnat on King 
Kong’s butt.

Wall Drugging means repeating 
the message over and over and over 
again. 

Let me introduce you to the principle 
now of “Accelerated Discontentment.” 
I’ll get back to the printer repair guy 
in a minute—but first think about this. 
Just listen to the name of this prin-
ciple: Accelerated Discontentment. 
Simply put, through a good marketing 
program that pounds prospects con-
sistently over time, you can acceler-
ate their level of discontentment with 
their current situation, as it relates to 
whatever you sell.  

The truth is, you have a level of 
satisfaction—or contentment—with 
everything in your life. Maybe you just 
bought a big new HD TV so your TV 
contentment is high. Maybe you have 
put on a few extra pounds this last year 
so your contentment with your current 
weight is low, or in other words, you’re 
discontent, right now. Maybe your 
car keeps breaking down, so you’ve 
got a certain level of discontentment 
there. Maybe you’ve been itching to 
take your kids on a vacation, so your 
“vacation contentment” is low right 
now. You can state it either in terms 
of discontentment or contentment—it 
doesn’t really matter. What matters is 
finding ways to make people feel less 
and less content and therefore more 
and more likely to take action on buy-
ing from you. You can accomplish this 
by increasing the frequency of your 
marketing.

Think about it this way. Let’s say 
you’re that person sitting in Target 
headquarters in Minnesota who ulti-
mately is in charge of the receipt print-
er repair situation system wide for Tar-
get Stores. Chances are good you’ve 
also got responsibility for about 712 
other things, and since you signed the 
contract with your current provider—
let’s say hypothetically IBM—that the 
issue of receipt printer repair is “out 
of sight, out of mind.” Every once in 
a while stories filter up to your level 
about a store that had a printer down 
for 4 or 5 days, or that IBM couldn’t fix, 
or over-billing, or repeated problems 
with broken machines, but the prob-
lems seem minor in the grand scheme 

of your life and your 712 other respon-
sibilities. Bottom line, you’re currently 
content with your vendor, IBM. You’re 
not even on the Educational Spectrum 
looking for another vendor. This is 
what we would call “hunky dory.” Ev-
erything’s basically fine.

Then a postcard shows up in your 
mail for a company that claims they 
have a faster, cheaper, lower risk, and 
all-around better solution than IBM. 
Since “printer repair problem” isn’t 
even on your radar, your reticular acti-
vator doesn’t even consciously notice 
the postcard. It really doesn’t matter 
how well the postcard states its case. 

Left hand, right hand, trash can.

A week later another postcard 
comes. Left hand, right hand, trash 
can. Then another week, then another 
a week after that. And another. Left 
hand, right hand, trash can. Times 
three. Still no conscious registration 
that you’re receiving mail. Then about 
the 6th or 8th or 10th or 12th week, you 
start to recognize this little purple and 

orange postcard—the company’s col-
ors—that seems to keep coming every 
week. Remember, the reticular acti-
vator is looking for things that are fa-
miliar, unusual, or problematic. In this 
case, the postcards begin to become 
familiar because they’ve seen these 
purple and orange postcards every 
week for a couple months now—plus 
they’re also ringing the “unusual” bell 
because… who sends that many post-
cards that consistently over that short 
a period of time? Oh yea, nobody. 
That’s who. 

The postcards keep rolling in every 
week, and now the “left hand, right 
hand, trash can” process still happens, 
but now it’s an itty-bitty, teeny-tiny bit 
slower. Then another postcard arrives 
and you notice the headline that says, 
“Tired Of NEXT DAY Service repair 
that actually takes 3 to 4 days?” with 
a subheadline that says “Relax. You’re 
just losing MONEY.” Or “What is an ac-
ceptable downtime for broken receipt 
printers? IBM, EDS, & NCR say 3 to 4 
days. Ouch.” 

And this is when accelerated discon-
tentment starts to work its magic. As 
you start to notice these postcards and 
their provocative, hot-button based 
headlines and well-articulated, pow-
erfully stated innovative solutions, you 
start to evaluate your current provider, 
and you start to notice and realize and 
contemplate how good of a job they’re 
doing—or more specifically, how good 
of a job they’re NOT doing. You have 
a passing, conscious thought of “3 or 
4 days? That sounds pretty good—my 
gosh, how long does IBM take?” But 
since you’re busy and nothing in the 
world of receipt printer repairs seems 
to be on fire right now, you quickly get 
the postcard out of your right hand 
and into the trash can—and you move 
on with your life.

Here’s the key: my repeated ef-
forts to market to you have now put 
this topic—printer repair—in your re-
ticular activator, and you’re going to 
be a LOT more likely to notice stuff, 
especially when stuff goes wrong. It 
might be next week or next month 

or next year… but now, when a com-
plaint comes in from one of your dis-
trict managers, you’re a lot more likely 
to notice the complaint. You start to 
become hypersensitive to problems, 
and treat them as if they were WORSE 
THAN THEY ACTUALLY ARE. This is hu-
man nature, and as a marketer, you can 
absolutely influence this discontent-
ment by simply putting the foot on the 
gas pedal when it comes to frequency 
of contact.

Whether or not you’re marketing to 
a prospect, they’re going to have in-
cidents occur that will push them off 
of “hunky dory” and up into the area 
of discontentment. Let’s say that we 
can measure the level of discontent-
ment—their pain level—on a scale of 
0 to 10. At 0, the prospect is at hunky 
dory—everything’s fine. And at 10, 
they’re so irate and discontent that 
they say, “I’ve had it!” and go into full 
scale “find a way to fix this problem 
right now” mode. Over the course of 
time, they’re going to have little things 
pop up that make them mad—discon-
tent—but then time and life then have 

a way of making them forget about the 
incidents and they float back down to-
ward hunky dory. Out of sight, out of 
mind.  The incident might have regis-
tered a 4 on the discontentment scale, 
and within a couple of weeks, it drifts 
back down to 1 or 0. Life’s just like that. 
But stick with me.

Let’s say that over a 2 year period of 
time, as the person in charge of receipt 
printers for Target you would have 6 
incidents that caused you discontent-
ment—not in your whole life, but spe-
cifically relating to printer repair. For 
the sake of the example, let’s say that 
these incidents occur every 4 months. 
Things like late shipments, overbilling, 
poor service, etc. Of course in real life, 
problems don’t happen in even inter-
vals like in this example, but come on, 
just go with me here! And let’s say that 
these various incidents induce the 
following levels of discontentment: 
Month 4: 3; month 8: 5, month 12: 2; 
month 16: 7; month 20, 5; month 24: 
10. So by way of review, 3, 5, 2, 7, 5, 10. 
This represents the vendor messing up 
or causing problems that cause you to 
be frustrated. But after each incidence, 
the problem either solves itself, or the 
vendor puts in a lot of extra effort to 
smooth things over, and things get 
back closer to 0 on the scale.

Now let’s say that we begin sending 
these postcards to you every week. 
For the first 4 months, you’re cruising 
along at a hunky dory level of 0—no 
particular pain or discontentment—
and so when my postcards show up, 
like I said a minute ago, they really 
don’t have a lot of impact on you, es-
pecially during those first two or three 
months. Then you start to notice that 
these postcards keep coming, and you 
start to pause momentarily and read 
the message and maybe even con-
sciously wonder how your vendor re-
ally stacks up. 

Then month 4 hits, and the first in-
cident pops up. This is an incident that 
would have caused your pain to go to 
level 3 even without my marketing. But 
now, since I’ve been pounding your 
hot buttons for 4 straight months, you 
don’t feel the pain at a level 3—you’re 
going to feel it a bit higher, because I’ve 
already got you thinking about it. Now 
instead of a 3, it might register as a 4 
or a 5. We’re still a long way from “I’ve 
Had It!” which comes at a pain level of 
10, but I have… that’s right—acceler-
ated your discontentment. Here’s the 
key point though: You still don’t call 
me because your pain level still isn’t 
high enough. If I were short-sighted as 
a marketer, I’d say that the marketing 
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Spend 10 Minutes Studying this Chart.
Yes, It’s A Pain In the Butt. But I Swear It’s Worth It.

This vertical line shows the various levels of discontentment a given prospect or 
customer has as it relates to your product or service. The lower on the chart, the 
more content (or satisfied or happy) the person is. At the very bottom is “BLISS” 
which means they are so happy with their current situation they would never 
dream of changing. The “FINE” point is where the person is not particularly 
happy or upset. Everything is “hunky dory.”

The green triangles represents putting the “pedal to the metal” in terms of 
frequency; this could represent weekly or bi-monthly mailers. Or high frequency 
on radio or TV. Or a more aggressive print campaign. Notice that the corre-
sponding green line begins to accelerate the discontentment MUCH faster… 
and by the time the first incident occurs, the person is already aware that your 
“greener pastures” are an option.

The horizontal line represents time. In this illustration, each tick mark is one 
month. The idea of the chart is to show that a person’s discontentment changes 
over time depending on two major factors: incidents that occur in their life, 
and outside influence that makes them more sensitive (that would be YOUR 
marketing!).

 In the moderate marketing frequency scenario, the person does NOT hit the 
“I’ve Had It” plateau any faster than without an outside marketing influence. 
However, all that time, effort, and money was not wasted. Now that the person 
is ready to switch, there’s a good chance that you are going to win by forfeit 
(because your competitors didn’t put forth that kind of effort), AND you will have 
gained “consistency credit” from the person for being so diligent. Chances of 
them switching to or buying from you are HIGH.

The black line represents a person’s natural up and down contentment level 
over time when not subjected to any outside (marketing) influence. Notice that 
people always tend to drift toward “fine” regardless of whether they’re content 
or upset. This is because of human nature—things that seem like a big deal 
(good or bad) tend to lose their emotional punch over time.

The exclamation points above the peaks in the chart represent incidents that 
occur in a person’s life that cause them to become upset/discontent as it 
relates to whatever it is you sell. Because incidents have different levels of 
intensity, they cause varying levels of discontentment. If the subject is lawn 
mowing service, the person might get “Level 2” upset if their service company 
forgets to  trim around the trees or blow off the driveway a couple of times. 
It might hit a “Level 4” if the service company misses a week, and it could 
hit “Level 6” if they missed a week right before a big party at the house. For 
discontentment to hit a “Level 10” (I’ve Had It!) they would have to really mess 
up bad—mowing the grass so short that it kills it… or driving a lawnmower 
through the garage door. You get the idea.

The pink triangles represent the introduction of a moderate frequency market-
ing program—one contact every month or so. The corresponding pink line 
shows that the discontentment level does indeed go up over time… but it 
takes a long time to push it up significantly. Here’s why: if you’ve hit a prospect 
with 4 marketing pieces over 4 months (when Incident #1 occurs), you haven’t 
primed the pump enough to make much of an impression. 4 over 4 months is 
certainly better than none—but don’t fool yourself into thinking John Smith is 
paying THAT close attention to your messages.

This line represents the level of discontentment that is so intense—the per-
son is so upset—that they are going to change their situation immediately. 
Depending on the situation, this could mean switching vendors or pulling the 
trigger on buying something. Your job is to get your prospects to “I’ve Had It!” 
sooner rather than later.

Because of the Wall Drug effect, not only is the person primed and ready to buy 
from you when they buy/switch… they have also made the decision to do so 
much sooner than they would have in the absence of your outside marketing 
influence. The key difference, of course, is the frequency: staying in front of them 
on a consistent basis, showing them that there are indeed greener pastures, 
and bringing them to the “I’ve Had It!” boiling point much faster.

1 DisCONtENtMENt lEVEl 7 Wall DRUGGiNG!

2 tiME liNE 8 sWitCHiNG—fiNallY

4 NORMal Ebb & flOW

5 iNCiDENts

6 MODERatE MaRkEtiNG

3 i’VE HaD it!

9 aCCElERatED ViCtORY!
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program isn’t working because I didn’t 
get a call. But hang tight.

In the weeks following the first inci-
dent, in a no Wall Drug pounding en-
vironment, that discontentment would 
drift back down close to 0, but since I 
continue to pound you with postcards, 
even though your pain does subside, 
now it only gets down to the 2 or 3 
range instead of 0. Now at month 8, 
incident number 2 hits. Normally this 
would have brought your pain level up 
from 0 or 1 to a 5—it’s a bigger inci-
dent that last time (the vendor screw 
up was worse). But now because of my 
relentless pounding, you’re not start-
ing at 0—you’re  starting at 2 or 3. And 
since I’ve tweaked this issue of receipt 
printer repair problems in your mind, 
this incident is going to actually seem 
worse than it normally would. So I’m 
going to take you from a 2 or 3 and 
now I’m going to add 6 or 7 points of 
pain—bringing you up to an 8 or 10. 
Wow! Amazing. Look what I’ve done—
I’ve accelerated your discontentment 
to the level of “I’ve had it!” or at least 
very close to it. Under normal condi-
tions, it would have taken 2 years un-
til that 6th incident to get you to take 
some action. Now I’ve made it happen 
in just 8 months.

Now think about this: because I’ve 
been consistently hitting you with 
these mailers for the last 8 months, 
when you finally do hit the “I’ve had it” 
point, do you really think there’s much 
question of who you’re going to call for 
relief? Assume for a minute that I HAD 
NOT been marketing to you for the last 
8 months, and at month 8 you had a 
level 10 incident occur—because in 
real life, you never know when these 
events will occur, right? If I hadn’t been 
marketing to you the entire time, you 
wouldn’t even know that I was an op-
tion, you wouldn’t have called me. Or 
let’s say that I had been marketing to 
you, but only with quarterly mailers. 
By the time the month 8 incident oc-
curred, you would have received a 
grand total of 2 postcards from me. 
Hardly enough to educate you and 
instill confidence in my abilities. Even 
monthly mailers—8 over 8 months—
would have probably not made much 
of an impact. Take a look at the chart 
I’ve created that illustrates this prin-
ciple. You’ll see clearly how increas-
ing the frequency of marketing from 
NONE to monthly to weekly (or even 
bi-monthly) shifts the discontentment 
level dramatically.

Are you starting to see the merits of 
this Wall Drug principle? Do you see 
how hitting them hard and often with 

You’ve probably heard it said that for marketing to work, the prospect has to 
see the message seven times.  That’s about like saying, “You’ll get a sunburn if 
you don’t wear sunscreen.” While it’s a generally true that applying sunscreen will 
help you prevent a sunburn, there are a lot of variables that have to be considered: 
How long will you be in the sun? How hot is the sun? How fair is your skin? What 
will you be wearing while you’re in the sun?

 Likewise, the old “7 contacts” line is basically true—because repetition will 
generally help get your message through prospects’ heads. But the key is not to come 
up with an arbitrary number; the key is to realize what variables you have control 
over… and which ones you DON’T. You absolutely have control over the quality of 

the message (right hot buttons, no platitudes, offers, etc.), the aesthetic qualities 
of the piece (graphic design, production value, etc.), and the size and frequency of 
the mailing (or other advertisement). You do NOT have control over the incidents that 
occur in peoples’ lives that cause them to want or need a product more.

So you could hit somebody with 7, 27, 77, or 177 ads and potentially never strike 
a chord. But we do know this: The more frequently you hit a targeted market with 
well-articulated, powerful marketing pieces, the more likely you are to accelerate 
their discontentment and make them want to buy sooner rather than later. Run your 
numbers to see what you can afford to spend to accrue a new customer, then run 
a test to see if you can hit your projections.

DOES It REALLY tAKE 7 tOuCHES?
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good marketing pieces is going to ac-
celerate their discontentment and 
make them more likely to want to buy 
something or change providers much 
sooner than they otherwise would 
have? And do you see how by being 
the one that’s doing the pounding, 
you’re also the one who’s the most 
likely to get that call when the “I’ve 
had it” moment does arrive? And do 
you see how this requires some pa-
tience? And remember, you’re also 
getting Consistency Credit this whole 
time—the fact that you’re putting this 
much effort into it will be noticed by 
your prospects. It’s true. After hearing 
from you a million times in a row, your 
credibility level is going to be through 
the roof—just one more reason to 
Wall Drug ‘Em.

It’s mission-critical that you under-
stand your numbers so you know how 
much money you can spend on this 
kind of pounding. I always like to say 
you’re your most important marketing 
tool is your calculator—if you under-
stand your numbers then you’ll quick-
ly see how this Wall Drug principle can 
be put to work for your company. 

For the receipt printer repair com-
pany, let’s say his 1,500 mailers are 
going to 500 different companies (an 
average of three contacts per compa-
ny), and the average contract is worth 
$500,000 in GROSS profits per year. If 
the mailers cost about 70 cents each, 
that’s about $1,050 per batch sent. If 
he were to send the mailers once per 
week like in the example, that would 
be $54,600 a year. Let that sink in for 
a minute. For a measly $54,600, they 
could accelerate the dissonance of 
1,500 people at the rate of one hit per 
week for a year! Do you see the sig-
nificance? 

If they only got ONE new customer 
after TWO years of mailing, they’d still 
be big-time in the money—they would 
have spent about $110,000 to accrue 
$500,000 a year in GROSS PROFIT for 
the life of that customer… ostensibly, 
millions of dollars over several years. 
What if they continued for 5 years at 
a total cost of $273,000—and were 
able to get 5 of those 500 companies 
to switch. That’s two and a half mil-
lion dollars a year in gross profit EV-
ERY YEAR! It’s an absolute no-brainer.  
Naturally, you have to take cash flow 
considerations into account—the old 
adage  is absolutely TRUE—you have 
to spend money to make money. In 
marketing terms, you HAVE to buy 
your leads, and the ultimately, your 
sales.

Let me give you another situation. 
Have you ever put your home for sale 

on the market? Once the listing hits 
the Multiple Listing System—MLS 
for short—you’ll start getting pelted 
with postcards from moving compa-
nies. That’s because lots of the mov-
ing companies subscribe to a service 
that gives them periodic updates of all 
every new MLS listing. That’s a smart 
idea. But then they get really stupid 
really fast. I won’t even discuss how 
BAD most of their postcards are—in 
terms of having something good to 
say and saying it well, they almost all 
fail miserably.

But let’s just think about it in terms 
of Wall Drugging. Last time I sold 
a home, I kept all the mailers that 

came—3, 4, 5, 6 a day for the first cou-
ple of weeks. Most of them were post-
cards with a few letters sprinkled in. 
Only ONE of the companies actually 
bothered to send a second postcard. 
Only one! Think about how stupid that 
is. Do people make a decision on what 
mover to use when they first put their 
house up for sale? Of course not! They 
still have to sell the house! So their 
level of contentment with “finding a 
mover” is usually at 0 when they first 
list their house. It’s hunky dory. They 
don’t need a mover right then.

So when DO they need a mover? 
The answer is… when they finally sell 
the house. Here’s the problem with 

that: as a moving company, you have 
no way of knowing when the house 
actually sells. You can’t wait for pub-
lic records that show houses that sold, 
you’re too late—people have already 
boxed up and moved out. So here’s the 
easy solution: What I would do is cre-
ate a killer mailer, then send it twice a 
week for the first 3 months, then once 
a week for the next 3 months. Remem-
ber, nobody else is sending anything 
after the first two or three weeks… so 
by the time the first month is done, 
I’d be the only mover in their mailbox. 
Over 6 months, that would be a total 
of 39 postcards—a Wall Drugging if 
I’ve ever heard of one. At that same 
cost of 70 cents each, that would run 

me about $27 per house listing. 

Now break out the calculator. How 
much is the average move worth? 
Let’s say it’s $3,200. And let’s say I’m 
willing to spend up to $300 per cus-
tomer in customer acquisition cost. 
That means I’d have to close one out 
of every 11 people I mail to, or about 
9%. Do you think there’s a reasonably 
good chance I’d be able to close 9% 
of my mailing list given the fact that 
I’d be absolutely bombarding them, 
and after a while—when they finally 
sell their house and they need to do 
something—I’d be the only one left 
standing? Winning by forfeit, gaining 
consistency credit, and accelerating 

their discontentment. It’s inevitable.

So what about situations where you 
don’t know specifically who your tar-
get market is, like was the case with 
the receipt printer repair company or 
the moving company? The same prin-
ciples still apply. You can use TV, direct 
mail, radio, Internet, or any other me-
dia to reach out and touch your target 
market on a consistent basis.

Here are few more ideas how to use 
the Wall Drug approach. Quick note—
remember, you need to test EVERY-
THING before rolling it out on a large-
term scale.

• Instead of placing one big ad in a 
newspaper or magazine, how about 
placing several smaller ads that are 
scattered throughout the publica-
tion? We call this “carpet bombing,” 
and it increases the likelihood of the 
reticular activator finding them.

• Try running 4 or 5 radio or television 
spots per hour on the same show.

• Try running a radio spot two times 
in a 15 minute span at the exact 
same times every day for a month. 
Example: you run 2 spots between 
6:30 and 6:50 AM every morning on 
a certain station. The same people 
will be brushing their teeth every 
day while listening, and you’ll begin 
to Wall Drug them.

• For direct mail, cut the number of 
prospects you send to but increase 
the number of pieces you send 
each one. Most companies will just 
send a mailer once and conclude 
“it doesn’t work.” Come on! Try 2 
times, 5 times, 10 times! Heck, 80 
times.

• And of course, you could buy up all 
the billboards and signs on a given 
stretch of road to increase impact.

We cover this topic on a regular ba-
sis, complete with examples and sug-
gestions on several of our MYM Insid-
er calls. So what’s stopping you from 
Wall Drugging?

Don’t get discouraged just 
because your mail goes 
straight into the trash 
most of the time. 
If you’ve written 
your marketing 
pieces properly, 
the reticular ac-
tivator will easily 
read and absorb 
the hot buttons—
even in the split 
second it takes 
to throw the mail 
away. Message de-
livered—you are now 
officially accelerating 
their discontentment!

READ
MORE
Read two related articles on our 
website… I Want To Punch Chris-
tine Cook In The Face and “Filet 
Mignon Branding On A Mac n’ 
Cheese Budget.”

Go to MYMonline.com.
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Where Do 
We Go 

From Here?
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WRAP uP
Whew! That’s a lot we just covered… 

as we wrap up the program, let’s re-
visit what I said first. I said everything 
you’ve ever learned about marketing 
is wrong. I then said, “This is a foot-
ball” and taught you five fundamental 
principles—innovation, getting past 
platitudes, saying the right things at 
the right time, properly using offers, 
and saying it with enough frequency. 
I told you about Dick Fosbury and his 
now-standard Fosbury Flop, and how 
in his day, even though it was a proven 
winner, others still derided it—includ-
ing his own stinking coach—and how 
it took over a decade for it to fully take 
hold. If I’ve done my job—and I think I 
have—your head should be swimming 
with ideas of things you can actually 
do and implement to make your mar-
keting work better. 

But you need to be aware, there’s a 
big difference in understanding prin-
ciples, recognizing them when you see 
them, and actually being able to put 
them into action.

I remember a few years ago I had 
several of our MYM marketing consul-
tants from all over the country at my 
house for a dinner party—probably 
about 15 of them. After we ate, one 
of them, a guy named Tom Hinz from 
New Jersey, asked if it would be okay 
if he played my baby grand piano for 
a minute. I said sure… and as he sat 
down, he asked if I had any requests. 
I thought for a second and said, “Can 
you play Piano Man” by Billy Joel? He 
looked a little insulted that I had asked 
what turned out to be such an easy re-
quest as he belted it out using twice 
as many notes as you’d expect to hear. 
It was flawless. By then, a few other 
people had wandered into the room, 
and after a minute of Piano Man, Tom 
asked if anyone else had any requests. 
People then asked him to play every-
thing from Beethoven to Michael Jack-
son to church hymns to The Beatles. 
He never missed a note, and ended 
up playing pieces of at least 30 differ-
ent songs over the course of about 15 
minutes. Everyone was totally blown 
away. So then I asked Tom—man, 
how’d you get THAT good? He smiled 
and told me it was actually pretty 
simple: he had started playing at age 
11, and fell in love with it. He played 
all through school, and began study-
ing classical piano, often practicing for 
hours a day… until he finally went to 
college on a full music scholarship. He 
graduated and figured out that making 
decent money as a music teacher was 

terrupt, engage, educate, and offer. 
It’s the Educational Spectrum, three 
categories of hot buttons, and acceler-
ated discontentment. Then there’s the 
MYM Methodology—that’s the step 
by step process of how to put the phi-
losophy into action. There’s a definite, 
systematic order to making it work. 
It’s identifying the hot buttons, writing 
the headlines, and putting them into 
ads that will work. And that’s what we 
cover, heavily, in MYM Live program. 
Methodology.

MYM Live has three different lev-
els—they’re called Elite, Pinnacle, and 
Masters that run 2, 4, and 5 days re-
spectively. And these aren’t wimpy 
little 9 to 5 days with a ton of fluff 
and breaks. These sessions run 10 or 
more hours a day and force you to re-
ally think hard about your business.  I’ll 
work you through several innovation 
exercises, and show you how to re-
ally get inside John Smith’s head. We’ll 
isolate the relevant categories of hot 
buttons for your business, and show 
you how to rank them, write what 
we call anchor statements for them, 
gather evidence for them, and write 
literally hundreds of headlines using 
three different headline writing meth-
ods. It’s intense—and you’ll be work-
ing on YOUR business the entire time. 
This isn’t classroom lecture. This is you 
working on your business; you’ll be sit-
ting in front of your laptop computer 
using templates and tools I’ll give you 
to create marketing for your company, 
in real time. It’s an unbelievable pro-
cess. 

In the longer, 4-day program, we 
also get into tactical marketing and 
discuss topics like marketing budget-
ing, various kinds of media—basically 
all the ins and outs of creating and 
executing a marketing plan. Our 5-day 
Masters program is for people who’d 
like to become a marketing consul-
tant; we train on how to build a prac-
tice, how to get clients, and how to run 
the business effectively. There’s good 
money in marketing consulting, and 
if you fall in love with the MYM prin-
ciples, you might want to consider be-
coming a consultant as well.

The MYM Live! training programs 
aren’t inexpensive—but they ARE a 
great value. Check our for the latest 
pricing, and contact our office to see 
about availability. We intentionally 
keep these classes very small because 
of the hands-on nature of them.

If MYM Live! is like a marketing 
Bootcamp, the MYM Insider is like a 
university where you have ongoing 
access to new training, a library of ar-

out of the question, so he got an MBA 
and got a “regular job” - but he loved 
the piano so much, he just couldn’t 
give it up… so he kept playing 3, 4, 5 
days a week in lounges, restaurants, 
special events—anywhere they need-
ed a piano player.  He got to where he 
could take any request and play it from 
memory —and if he ever got stumped 
he took it as a personal challenge to 
master a new song, which he always 
did. Fifty years later, he told me, he 
could pretty much play anything, any-
where, any time.”

Oh, I guess it’s just that simple.

The principle here is called “time 

and exposure.” If you want to master 
anything worthwhile in life, you just 
have to dedicate the time and effort 
to getting good at it. You don’t have 
to spend 3 hours a day for 50 years 
like Tom Hinz did, but for your mar-
keting, don’t you think you should at 
least spend a few hours a month de-
veloping your skills? After all, as Peter 
Drucker famously said: “Business has 
two functions and only two: marketing 
and innovation. Marketing and innova-
tion make money. Everything else is a 
cost.” Marketing and innovation can 
take your business to new heights and 
new fortunes. So I’d like to invite you 
to spend some time with me improv-

ing YOUR marketing and innovation.

So let me ask three questions: FIRST, 
are you serious about improving your 
marketing… SECOND, do you believe 
that MYM has a solution that will ac-
tually make a difference for you, and 
THREE, how much time are you actu-
ally willing to devote to making it hap-
pen for you?

So let me tell you what you really 
SHOULD do if you want to maximize 
MYM. Two things: You need to attend a 
live MYM training program so you can 
REALLY set your foundation strong… 
and you need to become a member 
of our MYM Insider program so you 

can have access to ongoing market-
ing training, a huge library of archived 
marketing training, and access to feed-
back on the marketing that you put to-
gether as a result of your learning so 
you can know if you’re doing it right or 
not.

To understand the importance of 
MYM Live, you have to understand 
there’s a difference between MYM 
philosophy and MYM methodology. 
The philosophy is all the thoughts, 
ideas, terminology, and concepts that 
make the foundation of the system. 
It’s platitudes and the marketing equa-
tion with it’s alpha mode, beta mode, 
and reticular activating system… in-
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chived training, and access to profes-
sors who are eager and willing to make 
sure you’re able to apply what you’re 
learning.

MYM Insider has 4 major compo-
nents: 1) Ongoing training, 2) Archived 
Training, 3) Feedback on your market-
ing, and 4) Discounts on fulfillment 
services. Let’s take a quick look at 
each.

Every month we’ll conduct between 
5 and 10 conference calls and webi-
nars on all types of marketing sub-
jects. Each month we hold at least 5 
different kinds of calls—sometimes 
even more. We have monthly calls 
on strategic marketing, tactical mar-
keting, and innovation. We also have 
a monthly Power Strategy call where 
members submit questions about any 
marketing topic and we discuss them 
live on the call. We also hold what we 
call the MYM Real Insider call once a 
month; it’s a “fly on the wall” type of 
experience, where you get to watch 
and listen as our MYM Corporate staff 
discusses marketing strategies for our 
clients—and sometimes even for our 
own company. 

Every single call and webinar we do 
is recorded and posted online so you 
can go back and listen at your conve-
nience. Most calls are posted within 
2 hours of being broadcast live, so 
even if you can’t catch a call live, you 
can still benefit. And every call is also 
summarized so you can read a quick 
synopsis to get a good idea of the 
content as you decide which calls are 
most valuable for you. Lots of times 
people will say, “I like the idea of your 
program, but I just don’t have time 
for all those calls and webinars.” Fair 
enough—but first of all, remember, 
you need to make time to improve 
your marketing… but second of all, we 
would never expect that you would 
participate live in every event anyway. 
Most of our members report that they 
only listen to 1 or 2 or 3 calls/webinars 
a month live, and then they choose an-
other two or three to watch/listen to 
on their computer or iPods later. The 
key is to be consistent. The worst thing 
that can happen is you get busy, look 
up, and 3 months have passed since 
you’ve done anything. Also included 
in this massive library of MYM knowl-
edge is over 1,000 ads that we’ve cre-
ated using the MYM principles. You 
can log in, look at them, study them, 
download them, copy them, do what-
ever you want with them. It’s all part 
of the library of knowledge you get as 
a member.

The centerpiece of the MYM Insider 

tique back with specific recommenda-
tions on how to make it better, based 
on the principles. The other way is our 
Tuesday Morning Ad Clinics. Members 
submit their marketing pieces ahead 
of time, we create a schedule of what 
ads we’re going to review when, and I 
personally get on the call and give live 
feedback. I have to warn you, I don’t 
always hold back—my job isn’t to cod-
dle you and tell you your stuff is won-
derful if it’s not. My job is to beat you 
up in a nice way so you can improve 
your marketing so that the market-
place won’t beat you up financially. 
You’ll get a front row seat as I take real 
live marketing pieces and inject them 

program is your ability to get feedback 
on the marketing you write. I mean 
really, what good is a bunch of MYM 
info if you don’t have any way to know 
if you’re properly implementing what 
you’ve learned? As a member, you 
have two ways to get feedback from 
us—the first is a staff review, where 
you email or fax your ad or brochure or 
website or any other marketing piece 
to us for a written critique from our 
staff. We’ll basically “grade” it based 
on how well you’ve taken into account 
the Educational Spectrum and how 
well you’ve implemented the market-
ing equation—interrupt, engage, edu-
cate, and offer. You’ll get a written cri-

with MYM. This is by far our best-at-
tended call, and for good reason. This 
call is worth the price of admission 
alone—whether or not your ad is the 
one being critiqued.

The last component of the Insider 
program is discounted fulfillment 
costs… if you’re executing any amount 
of marketing budget, then this can 
save you a ton of money. We have a 
fulfillment department set up spe-
cifically to help you execute things like 
direct mail, radio and TV advertising, 
online advertising, printing, web de-
velopment, and everything else you 
can think of to run a marketing pro-
gram—and we offer nice discounts 

to all of our Insider Members as a 
membership perk. The discounts are 
substantial enough in many cases that 
your savings are much more than your 
membership fees. Go on our website 
and you can see published prices un-
der the “Fulfillment Services” tab—
the member and non-member prices 
are listed right there online in many 
cases.

Then the best of both worlds is to 
partake of both Programs… MYM Live! 
to set a solid foundation, and MYM In-
sider to give you that ongoing access 
to training and feedback. That’s why 
we actually give a fairly substantial dis-
count to people who sign up for both 

programs. Because honestly, it’s the 
best way to really put all the pieces in 
place. Remember Tom Hinz, the piano 
player guy? It’s all about time and ex-
posure.

One last story about Nike… I want 
to tell you about a guy named Kenny 
Moore. In the mid 1960’s Moore was 
an outstanding marathon runner who 
had run for the University of Oregon 
and later finished fourth in the 1972 
Olympics. He went on to have a distin-
guished career as a writer for Sports Il-
lustrated and wrote several books. He 
knew Nike founders Phil Knight and Bill 
Bowerman on a personal level, and in 
1966, had one of those rare “could’ve 
been” moments in life. He had just 
taken his Bachelors from Oregon and 
had been accepted into Stanford Law 
School. He had worked in the plywood 
mill that summer to pay for room and 
board, and then found out he’d won 
and NCAA postgraduate grant and a 
Stanford scholarship that added up to 
an extra $2,000. He bragged to Nike 
Co-founder Bill Bowerman that for 
the first time in his life, he was more 
than fifty bucks ahead. Bowerman 
replied, “Interesting. We have a ship-
ment of shoes on the dock in Portland, 
and need some cash to pay the duty. 
This might be a fine time for you to 
take a thousand or two in stock.” This 
was when the company was only 4 
years old, and still struggling to make 
it. Moore says he imagined a cartoon 
drawing of dollar bills flying away with 
little wings, and asked Bowerman what 
the chances were of this business re-
ally panning out. Bowerman told him 
the business was a good idea. That 
Phil Knight was a good businessman. 
And that they made good shoes. But 
any business is a risk, and there was 
no guarantee that they could turn his 
two thousand into a lot more. Moore 
thanked Bowerman for his candor and 
ran to the airport. He used his windfall 
for a Christmas vacation in Hawaii.

I know you don’t know me very well. 
I know that this MYM stuff is a bit dif-
ferent than what you’ve been exposed 
to in the past. But please, please… 
don’t sit on this information or worse, 
pan it and move on. The difference it 
will make for your business is literally 
night and day. It’s a revolution waiting 
to happen in your marketing. I can’t 
promise you that MYM will yield you 
results 10 or 50 or 100 times better 
than you’re getting right now. But I can 
tell you this—if you take the time to 
learn it, implement it, and nurture it, 
it can absolutely make that kind of a 
difference for you.

LEARN
MORE

About the MYM insider & 
MYM live! Programs 

online at MYMonline.com.
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